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Win am F ame, of Brockton, is spend
tng his vacation in Edaworth. Mr. Frame

sale in

Haltlrilorw and the Itnaucial condition of I'llswortli at the news stands of
pleased to announce to our customers that C. If. l.cland. J. A. Thompson
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guest
James H.
was in Ells.vnrtb

over

E. L. Curtis, of Malden, Mmss., la visit*
log his brother, Charles H. Curtis.
Services will be resumed st the Congregational church next Sunday, Sept. 4.
Mrs. Sarah

Wr’ve planned a QUICK CLEARANCE of every pair of Ladles’
Oxfords on our shelves. It Is no clearing out of old, undesirable, or
job lot of shoes, but it's a bomt jiile selling out of all Ol'R
LADIES’ STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE OXFORDS, for cash.
Ladies' Blucher, Hutton and Plain Oxfords, Patent Kid, Patent
Horsehide and Vici Kid, the regular price $3.80. All sizes;
choice at. if»2.75
Ladies' Hlucher and Plain Oxfords in Patent Kid, Patent Horsehide and Vici Kid, including our Queen Quality", regular
£2.25
price $:>; choice at.
Ladies' Hlucher, ltutton and Plain Oxfords in Patent Kid and
Vici Kid, including our “Queen Quality”, regular price $2.r,0;
choice at. ijil.89
Ladies' Hutton and Plain Oxfords in Vici Kid, regular price ♦si.uh;
choice at-.-. #1.05
Ladies' Oxfords, in Vici Kid, regular price ♦1.71, choice at. (11.39

The regular monthly meetlngof the city
fathers whl be hold Monday evening.
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FREE
The painless extraction ”t
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.
Dr.

to you.

F. O.

BROWN I

Manager,

A. W.

Greely,

5 MAIN ST.

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors.
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who has been

spendpart of her vacation visiting relin Saco, returned home Tuesday.

Rev. J. P. Simonton went to Waltham
to-day to officiate at the funeral of Lewis
Kingman, an aged resident of that town.
Miss Sadie M. Robbins, of Brocktou,
Mass., who Is apending the summer in
Bass Harbor, was in Ellsworth Saturday.
H.

Bcott,

of

Indianapolis,

a

John J. Scott, of this city, a
member of Co. K, 11th Maine volunteers
is In the city for the first time since 186b.
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where the

Hall; Miss Helen
Juan, Porto Klco, where she has
a; pointed a teacher In the public
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| for
been
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schools.
A regular meeting of Irene chapter, O.
E. S., wi : be held next Monday evening,
Sept. 5. Several candidates will be received into the order.
is

A

full

requested. Refreshments

after the work.

Members

attendance

will be served

are

requested to

bring cake.
Mrs. Sarah F. Jettison, of Santa Monica,
Cai., is the guest of her sister, Mrs
Eunice Davis, whose home is with her
daughter Mrs. E. E. Howe. She has not
been East betoro since 1860—forty-four
years, and her coming was a complete surprise to her relatives.

Miss Ella Morang delightfully entertwenty or more of her friends at
her cottage at Contention Cove, last Fri-

tained

enjoylog their friend’s hospitality all day, the guests remained to a
clam-bake on the shore in the evening,
After

weatoer being ail tbat
wished for such an eveut.

WIGGIN &

MOORE, Druggists, Corner

opp. Postoffice.
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muster

comes of >1 seven-pound girl baby,
Ang. 28 to Hugh Slater and wife, at
Essex Junction, Vt.
Mrs. H. W. Smith and son Albert who

have been

a

rate of 90

visiting here for several week-,

returned to Boston
Mrs. Charles

Monday

from

Tuesday.

M.

Whitcomb returned
two-weeks’ visit with ber

a

father, K. H. Whitney, in Boston.
F. H. Lowell returned to New York
Sunday after spending a two-weeks’ vacation here and with bis parents at North
Penobscot.
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have
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family,

and

who

their

cottage at
two montbs, have

Cove for

moved borne.

Moore, who

Mrs. M. M.

bas been in Bos-

ton for two weeks with

relatives, returned
borne Suunay. Sbe was accompanied by
ber niece, Miss Abbie Gray.
John A.

Sctaeuerle, who has been occupuipit hr the past three
months, finished Sunday and returned to
bis school Mondsy.
This is Mr. Scheuprle’s secoi d sunni er b r*-, and during
bis stay be has uiHde a bust of friends
the

py ’ng

who

nope

10

iiHve

him here

next

year.

combined,

cents wrill be

from Ellsworth to

Bangor and reTickets will be good to go the 4tb

5th and return the 6th.

or

News

course

nounced that

Exceptionally

Giles

Family

Reunion.

Ones family leunion was held at
Amherst Aug. 27.
Deacon Samuel Giles,
ninety-seven ytars old, was present.
L. F. Giles was elected secretary.
The

The next

reunion wi I

be

held

in the

Amherst town h«II on the fourth Saturday of August, 1905.

low rates will also be offered for the Calais
After

Tlilrty-six

Years.

Haynes, ot Si. Claries, Mina., a
bro’herof the late Shepley Haynes, is at
R. C.

COMING

EVENTS.

Friday, Sept. 2, at Hancock hall—William A.
Brady’s “Way Down East”.
Prices 25, 35, 50 and 75c
Advance sale at
Wiggin & Moore’s.

home

and Muriel left last week—Mrs. Davis and

the

VV/ E have a ItAZOK that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows, and
*
we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
years, free of charge. They sell for $1.50 each.

over

Osgood, aged

Minn.,
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command-

George l’eabody high school.

day.
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for Painless Ex-
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work—the

is teacher of mathematics

Osgood

wife.

been

called

Ellsworth will have to send
her companies as usual.
At Banger a
hose race is also promised.
C. D. Wiggin, station agent at Ellsworth, has an-

son

Fred L.

George E. Packard, of New York, is
spending a t wo weeks’vacation wfTfc his
parents, A. W. Packard and wife.
Warren Jordan and wife, of Brewer,

ailsby

and of

masonfe

Miss

eel.

traction.
•
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her resi-

most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

Cocaine

for all

Boston, who has been
his vacation here the guest of
Misses Verna Giles and Fiorenco Jude, spending
who have been employed at Sorrento dur- his sister, Mrs. E. E. Howe, leaves toI morrow for home. He brought with him
ing the summer, are home.
a naphtha launch, and with it ha- given
L. A. Nlccolls anH wife, of Wnonaocket,
; much pleasure to his friends.
R I are guests of Mrs. Nlccolls’pareuts,
Mrs. H. E. Davis and daughter* Helen
Jo-iah H.
and
dence

of
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brallou and

Mr.
l^on, of Hartford, Ct.
Hauii u returned to Hart ford Tuesday.
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McDonald and Howard
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brother of
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Mary A. Osgood and her daughter.
I.ucy, left Friday for New HampnUex.d- shire, where they will visit friends before
1 returning to Peabody, Mass., where Miss

work

request*n.

Robert

‘orcelain Inlays.

win
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in that

Miss Marion B. Rideout

Mrs.

o.'.K.of P.,

the Hearts of the E leworth citi-

Jordan has gone to Tilden

to teach.

Ellsworth this tub had a record of 227
feet, but since leaving the city she cannot

Paul,

Brewer Satur-

visit to

“The Taste Tells.”

take:

In

Ellsworth, returned Saturday—Mr. Me
Oonal 1 to Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr. Adams
to Boston.

anoe in

v

was

Adams, who have been spending the
month of August with their relatives In

Mrtlden. V«m..

CHOCOLATES.

Mr. Ginn is

Harden, who has been spending the summer at Atlantic, has returned

J

tugb<er,

warm

years, bis wife, and Mb brother, Stephen
B Osgood, aged eighty-three years, of St.

Mrs. A. P.

E. Hale wan in Cherry field
wtxik, cHlled there by the illness of I
her brother.
I
Mra. A. W A stin has returned from a
r

a

Mind Sadie

Peter Jordan, of Bangor, has been visiting relatives here the pa*t week.

15.

guests

last

b*

time held

oue

The tub is

Monday evening, chapter Tuesday
evening, Lygonia lodge Wednesday, and
Esotere lodge Thursday evening.

and

Mrs. Thomas

engine players

to many of the
to hear from a

ery

is

King.

Royal

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

City, and hails from Waltham, Mhhh S o
was formerly No. 2 of Ellsworth.
When

She

Beveridge

Next week la
bodies to

Cambridge,

was

Ellsworth yesterday to
speak in the

to

gor, Wednesday.
went with her.

wife, of Bang-ir, were
Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. F. F.

of

Interest

muster held at Taunton, Mass last week
thirty-five tubs were present aud the
Watch City landed iu fourteenth place

day to attend the funeral of Mrs. Ida
Rideout who died in the hospital at Ban-

delightfully
Irene Eppes ia&t

guest of fcer brothers, Ur. N. C.

W.

came

Senator

Mr-. J. F.

were

Uoigins,

in

throw

evening.

Mra. Emily P. Grant, of Dorchester,
Maas., !•» visiting relatives and friends In
Ellsworth.

A

Harbor,
hear

More convenient,
Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

at Luther-

day last
week of A. M. Hopkins.
The Osgoods
were former resideuts here, Silsby going
celebrating their golden wedding at their West iu 1856. He has been back but twice
home on Water street. They will receive since, once in 1889, and sgain in 1896
He
their friends from 2 to 5 this afternoon.
is president of the Osgood & Blodgett
Mfg. Co., of St. Paul, a concern that emJ. F. Cooiidge, foreman of the Waltham
Mass., treachery, was In the city lasj ploys nearly 300 bands. A son, H. E. Osweek.
Wnh his family he is spending a
good, is secretary of the corporation. In
few weeks at the old homestead at La
spite of their advauced ages, both men ate
vigorous. Stephen has retired, but Silaby
molne.
to the mill regu arty every day.
The Ticonic tub from the Falla has goes
^Jtxt Monday Is Labor Day, and Ellsbe*n *f B. n. Walker’s machine shop the
past wepfc getting a general overhauling. worth will probably be deserted. A celebration is to be held at Bangor with the
will take part hi the muster at Calais
usual attractions, and at Calais.
Tne
Sept 2
Calais celebration will last two days and
Postmaster William Fentieily, Charles
gest thing ever attempted
I H. Wocd and John Hutniusby, of Bar will be tb«*

E. U. Baker arid

the

Morrison and wife.

women

in

proprietor of an extensive orange
grove In southern California.
To-day Jusiab H. Higgins and wife are

H. \t Oorgan mid wife who have been
n* Peasant beach for two week* have re-

Mrs. U. A.

plic.'

scow, oi cnisworin, was DePeters yesterday on the charge

the

be of

old

zens.

the

week.

party of fifteen
entertained
by Miss
Saturday.

BEST.

re-

ivsy N. Whiting has returned from
Miss Emma Hinckley in Blue-

Miss
a

goe*ts over
Simon ton.

DEMAND

have

Shady Nook cottage.
Leslie W. Jordan, who has been 111 with
threatened typhoid fever, Is improving.

MAINE!

....

wife

turned from tbelr

A

WALSH’S,
ELLSWORTH,

Saunders, of Orono, has been
guest of T. H. Campbell and wife.

the

are ex-

l..

are

for

hand tub that at

Rev. 8 W. Buttou and family have returnuo from Hancock, where they have
been oc jpjtng during the summer the
Cunningham cottage.

Morris E. Ginn and wife

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

It will

he last of this week. Exrepairs have been made in the parsonage this summer.

He

and Soda.

ville.

city’s

of

at

Maryland college

spending

Judgt
being drunk and disorderly.
sent to jail for thirty days.

party

Kev. J. P. Simonton will preach
North Ellsworth Sunday at 2.30.

is

re-
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v» iiiihiii

a

Boston,

success.

Amy R. Felmly, of Newark, N. J
ami Cecil B. Cl
Ic, of Mlddleboro, Maes.,
s ho nsve been the
guests of the Missis
Rollins, left last Saturday. They wen
accompanied by Miss Helen Rollins, whi
will visit friends in New York and Philadelphia before entering upon her work as
instructor in German aud English in tin

weeks.

fore

Friday.

friends at whist last

of

has

place

of Cream of Tartar

Miss

tensive

8undu\.

Mrs. L. H. Cushman entertained
of

Lord,

L.

wteks,

two

Rev. J. M. Admits and his bride

|

Mrs. Harry Torrens, of Bangor, Is the
guest of Mrs Fred I.. Kent.

Colt

parents, 8. L. Lord and
Mrs. Ltrd has been In the city

Mrs. Edith r. Cutler, of Boston, Is visfriends In the

E

*eek with his

wife.
several

Mrs.

LADIES’LOW SHOES

guest, of
for the past

Mrs. C. A. Cole left, last Sunday for her
home In Pawtuckat.

iting
BANK

a

for

General insurance, Real Estate, Investments

B.

.Sands, of Lewiston, who has
her brother, A. E.

the

Lyman

Rev. A. H. Coar nnJ wife left yesterday
Farmlgton.

TAPLEY,

W.

foreman at the

Bands,
turned home.

West

to

ftCtory

been

MAHON.

Murfyn

form* rl\

H. K. H e, n popular conductor of tiie
WurhingtoM County railroad, with hi*
son Harold, In spending
hie vacation in
Buff tio, N. V.

Srsinsiira ioe companies, we are
»ehtve heyn advise 1 by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
large surplus will lie left for the protection of ami II. W. Kstey. Single copies,
impair their capita’ and that
We suggest that you took over your policies at this 5 cents
ill their pulley,holders.
;
subscription
price
timr, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
♦ 1.50 per year In advance.
Yours respectfully,
office.

\

w*»h

shoe

Use in

Mrs. J. T.‘Crlppen is spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. George
Nix*
Harman, at Southwest Harbor.
week Mrs. Crlppen and her two daughters, Miss Elizabeth and Miss Anna, wll.
g »to Boston for the winter. Their uousi
has been leased to M.r. Lyseth, foreman
of tbo finishing room of the Union abti
rompany, who bas moved in.

Mr.

tonvi

Mali trains iritis from the west at 6 17 a ir.,
t? 88 and 4-16 p m. I.*‘«ve for the west at *2 21,
.1 65 and 10,2s p m.
Mall closes for the wen at
2 t.r, 5 00 ami s 00 p m.

of

Services at the Unitarian cburcb will b<
resumed
next Sunday afternoon will
dedication exercises.
Addresses will b«
made by Rev. Henry £1. Sauriderson, of
Cambridge, Rev. A. L. Hudson and Rev
8. W. Sutton, the pastor, and others. A
special musical programme will also b<
rendered. The hour is 3 o’clock.

Thursday.
Mr*. Maiy E. Oakes, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
who has been -pei ding the summer with
relative* and friends In Ellsworth, line

no.

SUMDAY.

willi

To Our Fire insurance Customers.
In view ef the fact that there is
the etfeet of the recent disaster at

possible

Allan B. Means, who has been up riding
the sun tuer ivith bis father, Capt. E. 8
Means, returned to ‘Aitkin, Mlou., Iasi

GOING East—6 17, 7 21 a in, 1* 31, 4 20.6-16 p
Going West—11 J>1 a m, 2 2 », ar>, io 43 \> m.
mail cliiska at ronomoi.
Going East—fl 4.1,7.00 a ro, 3-ftO. 1.41 i» in.
Going Weht—It 3 > a m, I 55, 5 00, y 00 p m

.John' F. WixrrcoMii, vice-president,

Savings

tendent

years.

F. F. Hr unit, t., assistant treasurei.
A. F. BrnsiiAM.

Home

Wilton academy, was super'-iiEdaworth’s schools In 1896;
taught the high school bore three ytsrt-,
and tbe blgb school in Putnam, Conn.,
taro yearn.
He entered the Harvard lau
school In 1901, and
mat
graduated let-t
June. His many friends wish him al
aveirln

f C arles Bruit h, who died at
thefoo*'**
Bogfry Brook Aug. 29, aged twenty-six

8CIIKOULR OF MAILS

•mrsTBEs:

XOTF

\t

17, 1873,

sM»id regular semi annual dividends amounting to
.....
o" liabilities
SJAiu above
only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

X. B. Cooudoe. President,
C. C. IH’RRJU., treasurer,

AnVKKTIMK’HKNT* TfflH WF.KK.

VKW

Hancock County Savings Bank,
OR

Ho enlisted from Bangor, but usd many

acquftintaocts among Eilaworth men. A
particular friend whn T. J Holmes, of
of the Mine regiment.
Co.
Monday Rev. J. P. Himonton attended

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14 and
15, at Eden—Annual fair of Eden agricultural society.

j

Tuesday, Sept. 20, at Hancock hall—
Minstrels. Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.

Clark’s

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept 20,21 and 22, at Mountain park. Blue
hill— Fair of the Hancock county agricui

society.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.

tural

28,
ern

at

27

and

Amherst—Annual fair of the Northagricultural society.

Hancock

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct 5 and
North Ellsworth—Annua! fair of
Farmers’ club.

his old

home

here

for the

tir-t

time in

thirty-six years. He is in the business of
buying and shipping live stock.
get bargains is at the
for your trade.
Advertisers in THE AMERICAN are
capturing the trade.
The

only place

to

store that advertises

asiKrttgnnenta.

GET THE H ABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers
or Plants.

6, at
tbe

EllsvvorthGreenhouse

“1 Want the Best.
The man or woman who wants the lu -t in groceries
and provisions can’t expect to get it unless he or she
trades at the store where the best is sold. Our
stock is ‘‘it” when you speak of “‘the best” in meats,
provisions and groceries. We look for QUALITY'
when we buy; we harp on QUALITY when we sell
because we know our goods will back up all the good
things we can say about them. You have bought
some goods of us
lately; now why not do ALL
your meat and grocery purchasing at our store?
We sell at the lowest possible price. We guarantee satisfaction.

FLOYD

&

HAYNES,

Main Street, Ellsworth.

be

Music 19c.

Per

Copy.

Hoyt A. Moore left Monday tor New
York, where be will enter the law otfloe
of Guthrie, Cravetb A Henderson, 62 WilAll the new up-to-date popular music for 19c. We also have our usual large
liam street. Mr. Moore is the son of A. E.
•tock of Pianos, Organa and Musical Merchandise at the lowest prices.
Moore, of this city. He was graduated at
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY,
the Ellsworth high school in 1890, and
from Bowdoln college In 1896. He taught Telephone 53-4.
FKAXKUX STKBKT, KLLSWOKTH

U!ST IAN

KN

Mreiln* Topic
lit-xinuinn
pt. 4.
ior r.pw
Topic.-- New Cour .'
F»- xii\. B-15; Acts xxvtii. 15.
Kor
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work—

It}

perpetual motion has

Motto:

Helpful

MAWl"

and

Hopeful

I

The puri*>se* r,f ihl-* column are •uoclnctly
been discovered. With all man * 1 state*! In th? title am? motto—It Is for the mutual
discovered
a ! benefit, am* alto* t*» t»e nelpfu! anti hopeful.
sresK
he
never
has
yet
Fr*
coin
power tlmt cau be pc:-; nilly susmln- Being f -r the oom non (rood, it 1* for the
mon uw-a public eervaut, a purveyor of In
:,us; be renew
>uer or Inter n
fed
the
in-utinued. The lo formation ami suggedlon, a medium for
•rf if work is to be
of Urn. In this capacity It solicit*
feomotive needs new steam each day terchange
communications, and In success depend* largely
The electric dynamo
.for its work.
Coluon the support given It In ihl* respect.
new
el
generate
piust constantly
mn nival f**io*
murt l»e signed, but the name of
:
which
f;
for
It
work
the
if
wrtt*-r will not
trielty
ptlnted ex*vpt by permission
Fishes the power is to be con tinned. Communication* will be •ui-jwt u» approval or
the editor of the column, but none
»
rejection
by
l
al
our
new
each
pi:y>;
day
P*or
Address
reason
w ti »*e reject eo without good
must have their strength renewe 1 in all communication** to
S
of
life.
work
The
amekicaw.
the
to
Freer
perform
Ellsworth. Me.
also it is in the religious world n v
ton rap* and strength are needed for
The courage <•( last
Oa< h new work.
I
Srce,, will not sustain us for this week’s Xot robed and crowned with an*?* grace,
Hweet mother, do I sec thee now.
^rork. As we need bread day by day.
But with a fair and gcnih- face,
0o daily we need the courage that
A tender beauty on thy brow.
Strengthens us for the work of life.
Out
from the heart of memory.
for
new
of
The
1.
courage
necessity
Ju-t as I knew thee when a child
Few work is divinely recognised. \V!s n
Fairest of al< thins* fair to me
Ch\l calls men to important advance']
Purest of alt thing** undcflled.
places. He encourages them to b<
still the one dear central star
And
them
be
with
to
Ftrong and promises
In lore’s »wm heaven, undamped, unset.
to encourage and strengthen th> i. To
Its light, though sometimes faint mod far,
Joshua, when he was called upou t >
Is beautiful, and sulde* me y»t.
take up the work of Moses, lie said,
The
•Be strong ami of good courage.’* And
empty fame and empty pl*ee
Thu oitn-r** see* %t*o love to roam.
Fgain, “Only Ik? thou strong ami very
Tel ed not th* rlory of thy face.
Courageous that thou mayest observe
Or wiled thee from the joys of home.
to do according to all the law, w hi. h
God or-***nod thee with a right divine—
Ptoses, my servant, commanded tb*
§ wee teat of all things pure and good.
tgnd even again he said. “Be not afr.h; !.
The molding of a heart was thine.
Fcither be thou dismayed, for the I-or*i I
The holy power of motherhood!
thy God is with thee whithersoever
ghou goest.’* God thus recognizes our O, mother! time can never chill
so fair to see—
peed for new courage and enjoins us to j Thy children’s lose,
Thy du**t l* sacred to us ttlti.
fee courageous and strong in Him.
Thy heaven we hoj*e to shart: with tbcc.
2. New courage for new work is
gtvinely promised, and this promise Is | There’s many a vision sweet’y fair
Of woman’s work that’s nobly done
Hilfllled. “I will strengthen thee** Is
But noblest, beat, a mother’s prayer.
of God to us.
“As thy
Pe
Fever

—

—

promise
pays, bo shall thy strength be." Daily
for daily need Is God’s prom
He does not promise strength to

rngtb
Pay

for tomorrow, or this year for
year. This is unnecessary. We
e in moments, not in years, and the
promise of renewed strength for each
pew moment is all that is necessary.
•They that wait upon the Lord shall
Let us there
•Knew their strength.”
fore wait upon Him that we may be
Ft>le to say with the psalmist, “Bless
•A be the Lord, my strength.’*
But men may be of great encourage
to
each other..
Visited by
Ftent
ferethren while on the way to Home.
Paul ’Thanked God and took courage.”
Human sympathy and co-operation in
the work of the Lord are no small
factors in our success. This being ao,
We should more often take advaatageof
the opportunity to sympathize with one
another and to speak words of good
Cheer as we Journey and labor together
along the pathway of life.

rxt
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READINGS.

Dent, ixxl, 1-8: Josh, i, 1-7; x, 25; II
Sam. x, 12; IT Chron. xix. 11: Ez. x.
1-4; Ps. xxvii, 14; xxxi, 24; Isa. xl. 27Sl; Eph. vl, 10-2U.
Biot

u

“Picnic.**

If any one is incline*! to regard Dr.
Clark's Christian Endeavor Journeys
as anything but the strenuous and ar
4uous enterprises which they really
are we commend him to some figures
which we venture to extract from ouc
of Dr. Clark's private letters Just received.
On the present Journey he will have
traveled during the 196 days of his absence 23.000 miles by sea and 10,700
telies by land, a total of 33,700 miles.
He has made 175 addresses and con
•octed 60 conferences.
His audiences have ranged from 100
ft* the smaller conferences to 10,000.
•lid they have aggregated 260,000 souls.
He has written 58 articles, contain
tng a total of 85.000 words. His letters
bare been numberless.
And the hardest part of the journey,
•ft any convention worker understands,
ti the need of keeping at high tension
•II the time, ready to give out in any
•ha nee conversation the inspiration
teat may plant the seeds of Christian
fendeavor in a new and large region.
If any one thinks all this to be easy
•nd pure fun let him try it—Christian
tendeavor World.
A I nlqiic Button Batdffc.
The Broome county (N. Y.) union for
•ne of its annual conventions conceived the idea of this unique button
The
badge.
kindly face of
the founder of
Christian
Endeavor looking
out
from
it
gave it a large
value as a souand
venir,
every delegate
was careful to
legister in order to secure the button,
which could not be had in any other
This mention may suggest to
Way.
Other uuions to “go and do likewise.”

Three Brief*.

There are over 300.000 Endeavor era
In Great Britain and Ireland.
In the early days of the Endeavor
society In Ceylon the Endeavorers
narked certain cocoanut trees whose
fruit should be devoted entirely to the
Lord.
Four hundred and sixty new societies
Is the record of the United Kingdom
since January. 1903. or more than one
new society formed every day; 125 of
these societies were Juniors.
Of the
denominations represented. Primitive
Methodists lead the way with more
than 130 new societies.
Australian

I.n

tie* % or.

The Australasian union was formed
In 1893 and is a very active organization. holding conventions that are acknowledged to be the greatest religious
gatherings ever held in the southern
ksmisplieru.--Irish Endeavorer.
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Ki t tuny 1 hoped ad the
««d their
bands wouM rote to aer pi It and pHn to t*
tin-r» ; of eourtO, Uncl« Madge, all lh* putnrri
mu*t he there

I vm looMat forward to a loe*. b*ppy «1»;
by the »ra*h re, ami ahull lie theta If all goc
wed. a» d If not 1 will jo n the number of ab
sent one* and represent rajeall l»j letter.
SiKTKK B.
L'VlUflv,
Written In Lowell, Ms** Aue !1.
We sha i a 1 remember S »'« B. will

•ympatby and

trtlnr,

snxiou*

her dear

«

nes

te

de

nr»

daring

Colored Ribbon

WORTH FORTUNES
_

Twelve

Hantlrrd Kirds Are la CIrina's

the First Tim; Makes an Exhibit

th*«

Worthy

r.f Her Creatnesa.

Many expositions of stupendous char

B.t that you will b aeier make up tlie World's Fair of
reunion lu person. 1
liKM. Kjieh part 1* a vast amt distincl
b-ve a word for you ail In regard to ou i
show.
Knelt building shelter* many
gathering—«n occasion hm looking for- acres of wonderful thins*- wonderful :
f r«ard to w1? h touen interest, A let tv
because they are tile choicest of their 1
from oar kind friend t>«u: “The cotta*;•
kind.
Kvery nation on the glolie i* i
will be occupied until sbout the 20th ol
rqinaaiwd. Kvery state and territory i
September. Any time after that It will be I* hen' with Its best and making the
I
at your service, and you know that Sep
I uiost of its greatest opportunity.
tember la always such a I »vd y, delightful
The fait that China ha* not been a
-nonth to travel in. If the day heoo d ih
large exhibitor at world's fairs gives l
big old fashioned fir* p!“C* shall be he*p* <1 to her
great exhibit here a prominence
high for the occasion.*f I d-dTt know a- I
HUite exceptional. It Is a wonderland i
wdl iell you what other tempting offer
of ingenious productions.
We know
w«« made; 1 think you would all rather
China best by reason of her extensive !
haves surprise In »tore—but she myrt * lei
We

hope al*o.

able to attend

Slater
I ha

|

Joann be Invited.** It *e« «■» to me
meeting will have to be held thrt las(«k in swptemb'r. T"i*w eho hneaiiv
cholc of d *y* write to Aunt Madge -«b
will furnish the coffee.
Arm* MADOK.
nil

»

he

exports of teas, which have found'

a

girl with

—

vast

j

j

an.1

h-

New.pwp,r
K

N„.

announc.

2

.art) publication a mnel entitled
"p„
Horn.” b> Ueorge
balatja Kimball n?
a.lorj of l be wood. of Maine, r«dole»,

nn

market in the United State* for
generation*. Her common ial interest*
therefore prompt! ! tier to make 11 d.s
play of tea * that we should not for
Set.
j
in sealed gig*.- Jars China display* lti
Monuments of Sham*.
the Id bent! Ar« Palace some 1 ,‘jisi'
tVhHe other nath ms build monument*
k’nds of t
\ vng Hyson and OU1 :
to tlit» memory of men w lio have d<
t in- gin
have a siring,of tea relation*
gave mm a smuc nno a
great and noble dt nis. the Dyaks lie.*-,' Hyson
longer than the genealogical chain of a ••Thank yon!" ami went on her way.
up a pile of the branches of trees m
Grafton Hatch Wat dual her retreatPlymouth Rock. They are neatly sememory of t'» man who has utte i
lected “chops,"' in the language of ti e ing listin’ till It hail passed out of
a great lie. so that future generation*
tea farmer, and these classes do not
sight. He was mil conaeiona of the
may know of his wickedness and take
embrace medicinal tea*, which ore impression site had made on him: It
warning/’ from it.
unite another lot In the rattier modest ■Imply occurred to him that ho would
The persona deceived start the t \
like to meet her a mi In. and when It had
number of PO.
gong buln by lumping up a large mini
| 'Hie tea* exhibited vary tn price from occurred to him once It occurred to
her of branches In some eotisplcu*
till!) again ami asaln. Indeed he kept
a few cent* a pound to some rare aud
spot by the aide of the mala road. K\
exclusive kind* that are worth their on thinklns so till at Last It became
ery passerby contributes to It and
The home star for a wandmlug son.
weight In gold, the ten in the latter a mania with him.
the name time curses the man In tn*
Months passed before he was resea being placed on one side of the
And this the sweetest dream of all
ory of whom It la.
warded by another sisht of the charmThat comes to me In life’s sad hour—
The Byuks consider the adding to scale* and pure gold on the other
It was sprinsllme. ami he was
that I.. to say. the tea of this expensive er.
O, woman! at thy feet I'd fall
any tugong bnla they may pass a
Were love thy secpier, love thy power.
A car
kind 1« worth alma; $30 gold an ounce. riding in an open electric car.
owl duty, the o:;i>moq of which v.
—W'm. Hauyhton.
Vlro^ua, Win.
coming from the opposite direction
meet with supernatural punishment, Only a very smalt ipiantlty of this ex
elusive leaf Is exhibited, and tt is sped past lilm. nnd he had anrh a
and so. however prtvswl for time a
Dear Friend*:
vision as one may gain from a flash of
grown In carefully guard d ten plantato throw «hi t’-.e
t>e.
be
stops
Dyak
may
The poem of last week has b«en the
tions or garden* right under the shad- lightning on a dark night. It was the
some branched or tuigs.
pile
means of
bringing us another, »n the
This custom dates from Vvrf ancient ows of the great wall of China. Its cul- girl whose ahoe he had laeed, and in
this also la
game line of thought, and
times,
it is interesting to notice ti t tivation is prohibited for any use aave a buttonhole of her corsage was the
from h new contributor, though a longthe
ethics of the Dyaks. even at for the imperial family of China and a bow of corn colored ribbon he had
though
time ffitnd of the column, ** you will see
used for a shoestring.
few of the favm*d high o' e.n!*.
the present day. do not agree in tnan?
by th»’ folio ing good letter:
The
fire
In
Grafton
Mention has been made ..f the word
smoldering
points with the moral code of other
Drar Sirtern of the M. B. C..*
and more advanced races, still from “chop” in conni-cHou with tea. and It Hatch's bosom at seeing this evidence
I have been at your door several times and
may lie tnt -resting to the everyday of the Imprciudnu be had made hurst
the earliest ages the Dyak* seem to
have been called back ere I had lime to knock
have agreed in considering a lie a in : reader to know what the w ;1 actually Into a flame. Hut the pleasure he took
fur admission, but the little poem “Mother’s
Welcome” tuggt-l ho at mv heart strings, that 1
disgraceful crime and a Ilrr a man signifies The t-•vt b f Is grown in va- in the discovery was marred by the
felt a* though I niu«t join your little circle.
who deserves the curses not only of hi* rlons districts of the Chinese empire on thought that living as be did In a great
i bring with roe another touching poem bear
city the chances were that be might
own generation. but also of people yet
never meet
the girl again, or. If he
lng the name “Mother”, the most precious word
unborn.
How tunny of you, dear
to me In our language.
did. pisudbly under circumstances proA few small branches, a few dry
of
a
vanished
d
for
“the
touch
slaters, have long*
hibitory to his having a word with
twigs and leaves that is what the tuhand and the sound of a vole* that Is still”?
her. The distressing complication well
But day' by clay
gong btila Is at first.
And how minv of you have noticed how difHe signigh threw him Into a fever.
it iucr^ases in *lze.
Every passerby
ferently mother** are treated today in com*
naled the conductor to atop the car,
and in n few
pari son with the times when we were young? adds something to it.
with a view to following the one Just
There Is a lack of the okl-tlroe eourtesy and' years’ time It becomes a large and impassed, but on looking back saw that
loving appreciation of what the mother does posing monument raised to tin- mein
It was already far in the distance and
to-day. She Is a trifle old-fashioned, not quite ory of one who was n liar.
realized the impossibility of catching
up to date you know. Let us hope that U is
It has often been remarked by Byaks
it.
only thoughtless teas, and when these daughters that any other punishment would, if a
that
not
have
heart
longing man had his
grow gray they will
Haleb spent a great deal of time trychoice, be much preferred
for little caresses and tender words.
ing to conjure up a method of com
to having a tugong buia put up in his
we
know It,
“They love us and
munk-atlng with the girl who wore bis
Other punishments are noon
memory.
Atxl this suffices for rcasou's share,
colors, but could think of none exWhy should tiwy pause to give that love exprea- forgotten, but a tugong bula remains
•lea,
cept a personal advertisement, and
as a testimony to a man’s uutrutbfulWith tend ere st care?"
from this be shrank. Nevertheless, aftness for succeeding generations to witI wish there were more old-fashioned mothers;
er a long period of distress he tried It.
ness and is a standing disgr-iee to hi*
patient, urseiflsh, enduring. Happy the one
but whether ids ad. never met the
children's children.
that can claim a mother who realizes that “homegirl’s eyes or site did not care to reply,
Believing, as the Byaks do. in the
keeping hearts are happiest”. They are the ones
lie did not bear from her.
who make the home-coming a golden milestone.
efficacy of curses—a curse among them
i am very glad that you arc becoming Interbeing a linen bit* offense- it is easy to
ested In having a social gathering. “A little
visited the seashore.
Thtre were a
understand bow a Dyak would dread
leaven"—you know the rest. Each one should the accumulation of curses which
number of resorts KilltRd along the
do her very best to be there, and bring John and
coast. and the plaoo where Hatch was
would necessarily accompany the for
the children. If Aunt Madge lets me I shall call
mat ion of a tugong bula.—Straits Set
stopping was separated from the one
Kk*k
8T1MK.
again.
tlemeuts Budget.
adjoining It on the north by up Inlet.
Avalon. Aug. 12, 19 4
It was not very broad nor very deep,
Dear Aunt Madge:
Natural law.
but there was no bridge across It and
Ah 1 rend the inn resting letter* of your M.
The reputation of Mr. George Washunless a boat was bandy there was no
•^v^msr::^sL
B. C., I sometime* fear that our sister* and
ington Jones for honesty hud been
way to cross it except by swimming.
cousins hack there have been doing too much
•lightly tarnished f<w some year*, but WORTH EXTRAMCE PALA* E OP MINES kXt) One afternoon Hatch went with a party
hou(Hiwork during tM* hot summer.
Mtl VLLl Ht.V, WOKLl/h FAIR.
his son Erastus was not supposed to
of friends to the inlet for crab*. The
Good housekeeping Is all right, but there Is
know it.
It seems to
large areas of ground which are often line* were halted amt the crabs were
danger of overdoing eveu that.
“Cur’s how cold contracts t ings." Mr
One of the ladles of the
me there should be found a happy medium, and
mistaken for single plantations. This hungry.
that the wife aud mother should not centralize Jones remarked thoughtfully one evenis hardly ever the case, as the large party, a girl who doted on Hatch, got
“Now dere's Mnx*inil:t«ti Smith's
all her energies on making good bread, butter ing.
tracts are very often owned l»y hun- a crab within reach of her landing net
and cheese, but study to mate tbe most of borne,
wood pile for a ease, 'fears l.ke dot
dreds of different men. whose iudivid- ; —she was trying to laud Hatch as
and get the most out of it, with life renewed
wood pile is shrinking steady since dis
ual plots of ground hearing the tea well- hut was unable to get tile crub
day by day.
las’ col’ spell set in.”
plants are carefully mapped out. so into It. She called on Hatch, who was
Now tbe woman who takes ten step* where
“Stains as if our pile behin 1 dr stove
that each Individual owner may cult!- ( also In the act of landiug a crab, to
one will do just as well and better, and goea
was
getting bigger, paw.” hazarded
help her. Hatch was about to relSuvute and pick his own crop of tea.
buzzing around from morning till night like
Erastus, gazing at his parent for exmil) machinery, and seldom knows where to
Kaeh ow ner likewise markets his own gtiisb his prize to hasten to her asof this phenomenon.
put her hand on her thimble, scissors or stove planation
t»*a and puts his own special mark, or sistance when,
suddenly darting a
N*Course it am. chile.’’ said Mr. Jones
hook, whose spectacles may be in a chair or on
“chop,’' on the packages. Hence the glance at a party on the opposite bauk
tbe floor. Is but a slave when ahe ought to be,
calmly. ’cause de room is hot an’ heat term "chop" si guide* an individual of the inlet who were gathering up
aud could be. a queen.
expands t'lngs. ’Pears like yo* gwiuo growth or picking of tea by one owner. their nets and crab lines preparatory
A bousebold is a kingdom ; the woman who
to school don* put much wisdom into
to departing, he saw a sight that
In an area of tea land of. say, a thou
and
shall
so
t
oat
order
it
rules over
system
pre
dat bead of yours.”
sknda acres, all apparently under one j changed tlie whole current of bis Invall is indeed a queen.
Good cooking is a good part, but It la only
ownership, then* may la* some forty, tentions—tbe girl whose shoe he had
A < binvar Don: Story.
one part. The bouy must be fed aud so must
fifty or more owners of the plantation laced. And still she wore his colors
The
of
following dog story is a favorite and consequently a like number of
Hatch took In the situation as a get:- j
the mind else the Individual will be out
one
in
China:
balance.
eral who perceives that without a
“chops” of tea.
1 believe it to be altogether wroug lor a woman
“There was a Chinaman who had
It must not be imagined that all these desperate sortie bis enemy will escape
to so do tier household duties aa to say truly
three dogs. When he came home one different owner* of the tea get the him. The girl struggling with the d-it)
when night comes, “I have jU'en on my feet all
evening he foimd them asleep on his
same price for their commodity—far heard a splash and. looking on the disday. O, I'm so tiled.” 1 believe there is a way
couch of teakwood and tnarble. whipfrom it, as each of these individual tea turbed waters, saw Hatch swimming
wherein a housewife can accomplish as much,
them and drove them forth.
glowers has his own secret* for Im- in a straight line for the opposite bank.
and more, often, than thousands do and do it in ped
“The next night when he came home
1 would like to see tome good
an easy way.
proving the quality and flavor of tea. She watched him till she save him
Take, for instance, the Amoy and Ku- dutch the bank, draw himself up and
receipts for making every wife and mother a the dogs were lying on the floor. But
he placed his hand on the couch and
cha u districts, whence most of the tea dripping, hilt In l aud, stand before a
queen ki her own kingdom.
I have read in some school book about a cer- found it warm from their bodies; therefor the United States comes. The own- girl with a how of corn colored ribbon
tain woman who had a place for evwjthing
fore he gave them another whipping.
lu her buttonhole.
ers of “chops” of tea varying from 10
This must be. it
and everything In its place.
“The third ulght, returning earlier
Then she gave up bojie. The crab
to ‘AS) chests of 56 pounds each bring
j
seems to me, one good idea of good housekeepthan usual, he found the dogs sitting
samples of their goods to the various meanwhile had got away.
ing. There must be other good Ideas wrapped
l>efore the couch, blowing on It to cool
foreign merchants for sale. These lat j That was the last seen of Hatch by
Let us hear from
up in the brains of our kind.
It"
ter turn the Chinese tea growers over
He
Susan.
any of his party that season.
them.
(
to the good offices of the foreign or ! walked away with the girl with jhe
You have “hit” Aunt Madge, and she Is
Almnnt Impoaaibl v.
American professional tea taster, who bow of ribbon and did not return to
willing to take the application, yes, two of
Jack—Why wouldn’t she marry you?
on the goods as to price.
The j his hotel till late- at night,
lie was
them—perhaps more. “Looking for my She loves you to distraction. 1 know It. passes
tea taster has the samples infused, not ; soaking wet, bnt the weather was hot.
specs?” I answer, guilty. “Taking need- because she told me so.
George—She boiled. In his presence ami passes upon and he was soon guite dry; besides,
less steps?” Guilty. “Susan” has started
Insisted on my proving that I am not
the quality, flavor, twang and manner whai were limp and rumpled garments
an interesting subject for us.
already married, because she sayjs there of curing, fixing a price accordingly, to a man who had tonad his love.
is a great deal of bigamy nowadays.
from which there is never any variaThe Incident had lieou witnessed by
Dear Sietere of the M. B. Column
It is easy enough to prove that
tion end which the tea grower must acso many persons that It was a commitHere 1 ar at the home of one daughter while Well,
another daughter lies critically ill at the home one Is married, but how the dickens
cept or go elsewhere to dispose of bis tal on the part of the lover, and the
of a sister three miles away. Although we are im 1 going to prove that 1 am not*
wares,
in a single tract of tea land girl's friends were; not slow In connect
where
the
dear
not allowed to go to the house
like the one cited above the price has Ing him with the liotv of ribbon she*
ones are 111 with typhoid fever, grandpa and
Pftluleaa Spanking-.
ranged from 14 cents, the lowest, to had long worn and of which she had
grandma can stay with the children while their
Father (cutting the whip smartly
48’Vii cents, the highest, per pound persistently refused to give nny exmother help* care for the sick ones.
through the air)—See. Tommy, bow I
A provisional engagemdht
among sixty-one different tea produ- planation.
It Is a comfort to us to be here where we get
make the horse go faster without strikcer*.
A matter of great moment that was announced tiefore the layers sepafrequent reports from tbe sick ones Instead of
him at all.
Tommy—Papa, why also figures in the price of tea Is rated. Which after Hatch had prebeing in Ellsworth where the reports are twelve ing
Jon’t you spank us children that way?
that very often tea from the same dis- sented his credentials was made tier
hours old when received. We are hoping lor the
trict will have the various ‘’chops*’ insnent. During the following autumn
best and trusting God and an efficient physician —Glasgow Times.
and nurses.
blended together in order to produce I Kith crabbing parties were Invited to
As soon as I read the invitation to meet at line
Amkioah:
the wedding.
ANNE ATWOOD.
special flavors.
the

Muftulne, I look

• Itbtba fragrant odor
tOrigtnot-J
of the
pine to
umbrella In lirr hand rootne. a.e aa pure m.d
natural aa th-b
and a reticule no her anti wan vainly enrlrnntio111. There la
pet.iy of „u
endeavoring to tic her shoe on a crowd- endadtcnture. end all la peraaord *
b» *
ed sidewalk.
lore of nature.
“Will you permit rnoT"
Doubleday, Page A Do. announce t(l,
A young man spoke the words In a
concluding parte of tnrtr large and **
well modulated voice and with a def|*rhf. Ulna rated 'Poultry
3ooh’\wU«k
erential tone. Tlien. without waiting h.a been
aery popularly raceivao „
,
for a reply, he dropped on ony knee on
unique and comprehcnelTe publUatiuu 0
the sloppy stone, regardless of the mud toe
.election, rearing, and marketing 0r
|
or the rrease In tils trousers, and enall raiVtir. and .breed, of
poultry. ^
deavored to tie the shoestring. Alas, it i twelfth
pert, now ready, deala am, 0
was broken in the middle:
Ir.ittona, a new and p«pular breed
of
If nn untied shoestring in the street ! chicken., Iba Uocolueblre
buff*, tLeyg
is a misfortune, a broken shoestring Is conaa, and oiher*.
The
ro-)lh
The girl, seeing the slate practical dlegame
a tragedy.
ttarougbcnl, a>
of the ease, would have been appulied tua color pi.tea
by Harrtaon Weir, lt4
hut for that reliance on the sterner sex tbe many beautiful
photograph*.
natural to women. She waited for him
After a latere of many year.
Chen,
to get over the dltUoutty without In
Warren hiodderd, eo celebrated for
p,
the least concerning herself nlsmt It.
beautiful "South Sea Idyle", widen
be.
The gallant fellow looked at the brobecome e ctteatc In A nerlcan
litere>ere
ken string, thought rapidly, then plungagain aonouncae a collection of i<fyl» and
ed his hands Into each of his dozen etorlea of tboae
rummer rear tun 0,
pockets. From one of them he drew a charming word picture. and
erqu.s,
lorn colored rihlsiu that had baud totouches which to I of dteamllfe m
(airy
; ether packages of cigars; then, getlaud.
The nee ftmok la entitled
"toe
ting rM of the broken shoestring, he I.iend ol
Tranquil DellgMa, A Souib bee
laced the sins- with the ribbon.
Idyl and Olbere,” and will abortly ternb"There.” he said, rising and standing 1‘ebcd
by Herbert B Turner 4 Co. Of hie
with lifted hat; "Hint will servo till you Bret collection
Ralph Waldo Kmeraoa
reach home."
do not iblnk that
propbeel.d:
one

A

Show at the World's Fair-•The Most
Populous Nation of the World For

boar*, and hope that soor
may be re-tored to tbei;

health.

usual

A Bow of Corn

TEAS THAT ARE

peril

who

can write eo

wall will find

e«#L

It

leateoll,” William Dear. Howell, called
It “To# llgtteet, aunnlaet, wildcat, freetaat thing* that eeer were written
about
Ibe IH* of that eummer ocean"
imdyard Kipling wrote, "Your book I. a
terj
tropic of color and fragrance.”
i’rulsc that lje* in Criticism.
Mi ce In a wnile mine
publlciitlo use • word big enough to
Include
everybody wboever taken observation ot
the stsk.e t tne pun Mr moral
health—tries
loaclrc by offsetting against the throng,
lag facie of corrupt lot the even more
numerous facia of eobstenttal and
arcs
apleunld echlevtaici ;.
Ibis
Undab.c
and ealuablt; and it la a pity that human
The

Every

nature la

constituted that It auortn

so

far Icaa greed I y than the othnr
But, when all ta said for this aoOCied op’lmlsm. It la more Imp rlani that

aucb facta
kit d.

«• nee

too

force

foe

errora

aud arils.

I be greatest

progress, for Individual or
general progress, la Intelligent crlilclemthe

pointing

out of whet

can

and what

ibould be done.
Ai d'bat tort of criticism la. alter all,
tits tuongwl end subtlest tlattery. It
Implies tbat tba person or the people ta
whom tt la directed bare done so welt that
tbeie la

hope

u!

we

etl

What

their

is

collectively,

doing belter.

need, individually
helpful criticism

tad
And

any kind <.( criticism la belter than the
wholesale praise that lurea to the bottomlean

boga of naif-complacence.

"They aey,"
bouse

remarked the bo.rding
lady, “that washing the halt la

is no

stri ng tee

will

make

It

dark.”

bly,” rejoined
pedal ailremlty

the

to have my

darkened In

tew

“Puaai-

old bachelor at the
table, "but 1 prefer

of the

eome

other

manner.”
As old

all

drylug .Ir.balauit >ml

>a out

wlrleh cleanses

and bests the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm la such a remedy ami curre Catarrh easily and pleaasnlly. Cold In the had
vanishes,quietly cl'rtce So cei ls at itruggbla'
or by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty In speaking sad ta a
great tstent lost of bearing.
By the nw at
Ely's Cream Balm dropping of rouceur hat
fltsad, voice ami htarlBg have greatly w
proved—4. W. 1 lav Id son. Ally al Law. Kaa
mouth, IU.

{tanking.
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put smile and

quick reference to busiin baud Hint left bim
feel inn neatly ami beautifully snubbed.
Subsequently. In the stenographer's
room, Miss Wentworth took a letter
head from the drawer at her side with
the air of a person In deep thought.
Then, with a scornful smile playing
about her lips, she dropped the paper
into the machine, gave the roller a
quick contemptuous turn and murmured to herself:
"A perfect cad!”
Fight the conviction as he would.
Ogiisby became more and more convinced as the days went by that a
dire thing hnd happened
to
him.
Why. otherwise, was he forever furtively watching her.eleur, pure outlines
with satlstled delight?
Yet his very soul winced at the
thought of an Oglesby lu love with a
typewriter girl-anil one. moreover.'
who scarcely noticed him! With that!
thought the <#ieer, unreasonable ex-'
ultation that he had experienced before
at being snqbbcd darted through him 1
lie was proud of her—proud of her
as If she had been himself.
For two generations the Oglesbys had
married belles of tbeir day.
Indeed, to
ness

THE

OGLESHy
'B'RI'DE
By

KEITH CORDON

CrmrffM.

I'**- tk T.

(..

MtUuri

WSifn tin' senior pnrtner Is yrung.
handsome and mmiiirrli'il and tlx? woofflcp of a (l't|c* elegance
mail m the
form,
subtly suggestive of
n»il
face
„f
I* apparent (but
room*. It

drawing

become possible.
Oglesby bhnaclf bad a vague con
odousness of the fart at the end of
first year there
Kjgg Wentworth's
It was not so much that, under the
charm of her personality, a Turkish
the plan
rue. not originally Included In
of office furnishings, had found Its way
into her rooib—that was a small mat
tPr' But that he perceived a certain
Incongruity In the fact that her slender well shod feet rested upon a pel
and Stanton
Isheil floor, while he

complications

walked on rugs, was more significant.
Wien Incongruities of this sort attraet

s

matters

be born

an

Oglesby—and

a

man—was

FARMERS’ MONTH

A CA RDBOARD WOMAN

AT WORLD’S FAIR

MALIGN INFLUENCE OF A
MUMMY CASE FROM EGYPT.

Biggest Department of the Great Exposition Ready For the Inspection of the
Army of Men W'ho Made Its

QPKKR SIXPENCE OK FATALITIES AND
HARD LUCK THAT APPEARED TO
BE UNHAPPY LEGACIES.

Creation Possible.

In

forner of the first Egyptian
the British mustum, behind
the crouching laxly of the prehistoric
chief who lived before there were
pharaohs in Egypt or pyramids on the
Nile, stands a woman molded from
some ancient form of cardboard. She Is
merely a shell, the cover of a mummy
case.
Her hands are crossed above
her breast, and her dark eyes stare
forward into vacancy.
According to the catalogues alio Is
No. -'Jolt!, a problematical royal personage and a priestess of the College
of Amen Ita. She lived in the mighty
city of Thebes some 1,600 years befort
Christ.

position has offered

many inducements for the farmer’s presence as this
one at St. Louis, nor has any previous
exposition given the prominence and
so

space to the subject of agriculture.
August and September are ostensibly
the farmer's months at the Exposition,
for it Is at this season that the agriculture exhibits nre the freshest and best.
Products of the uew crops nre pouring
into the booths from every state in the

Union, and additions nre constantly
being made to the gorgeous display.
Headquarters for visiting farmers

r

n

room

Now that crops hare been or arc being laid by, the farmer prepares for hi*
trip to ihe World’s Fair, a treat that
has long been promised him and for
which he has patiently waited. No ex-

nee
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EAST LAMOINE.

WEST THE MONT.

Maud Moulton has returned to
Portland after a pleasant visit to her
parents, Ira Ilaican and wife.
Mrs. L. F. Crane and daughter, of Orono.
arrived Saturday for a short visit to her
parents, Ira HRgan and wife.

at

Lunt is shingling W. A. Clark's

B. R.

buildings.
Mr. and Mrs.

Watson visited Gardiner

Sunday.
Llewellyn Albee is painting and clapboarding hia house.
Capt. Ashton Lunt leaves to-morrow for
Lawscn

Mrs. Etta Richardson has been to Portvisit her daughter, who has been
very 111. She returned on Saturday.
The wife and children of Chaplain Harry
W. Jones, of the U. 8. 8. Prairie, are still
here and will remain for an indefinite
land to

Boston

on

business.

Mrs. Angel have moved into
the R. B. Dix house.
Rev. and

Mrs. Lena Robbins and Mrs. Dora
Hannah up- nt Sunday at Seal Cove.
L. W. Rumill is attending the Massachusetts embalming college at Boston.

period.
There was a large attendance of summer
visitors at church yesterday to say goodbye to the pastor, Rev. R. Newberry Toms,
and his excellent wife. The collection was
exceedingly liberal.

Mrs. W lliam Stanley, of Monhegan, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Zulma S. Clark.
Fish and lobsters are very scarce, but t he

scallop-catchers

Summer visitors are departing, much to
regret of all who have enjoyed a busy
and prosperous season. Many would re
main longer, but the opening of the
schools necessitate their return home.
The board of inquiry, sent from Wash-

are doing a good business.
Mrs. G. W. Lunt and h«r daughter visited Mrs. Schuyler Clark last week at

t he

Dirigo.
Aral about this same coUlu covet
there hangs ns terrible a story as ever
Joseph Wooster has gone to Friendship
t'» get his new sloop which has been built
an Edgao Allan Poe or a Balzac or a
Kipling produced from a gloomy lmag ington to investigate the cruse of the by Wilbur A. Morse.
wreck at the coaling station and the
Inatiou.
Mrs. L. M. Lunt, Mrs. Charles P. Lunt
If you question the attendant* In tin amount of damage done, has forwarded and children and Capt. Ashton Lunt spent
first Egyptian room they will shake its report to the department, but its! Sunday with friends in Seal Cove.
contents are not yet known here.
their heads and say nothing.
Bill
Misses Ltda Rumill, Emma and Minnie
The North Lttnnfne Sunday school will I
there is a famous professor in the
Thurston, Sadie Higgins and Mrs. Katie
en
an
museum who knows that the facts are give
ert-.»no ent in the schoolhouse Reed
spent Sunday with friends here.
true, though whether they be a coinci- on Labor Day, S pt. 5. let -cream will be
Mrs. Willard Rich, who has been very
serv*
d.
The proceeds are to be used in i
dence or it manifestation of supernatill, has recovered slightly so that she is up
e#
ural power who can say? He says:
purchasing
hymn books for the around the
bouse, though she is still very
school.
Let every oca come and help a
"For three months 1 have been gathweak.
ering the tangled threuds of evidence. wort hy chu- e.
Lida Rumill, w ho wras obliged to leave
I have now in my possession proofs of
Aug. 29.
Spec.
her work at the Dirigo, has recovered, and
the identity of all those who suffered
will work at Bass Harbor in the canning
REACH.
from the anger of the priestess of
Mrs. Mary Wells, of Stonington, was factory. She boards w ith her aunt, Mra.
Amen Ita. But for the sake of friends
and relatives I have been requested to the guest of Mrs. Jane Gray, on Wedues- Jason Kane.
Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus, who is taking
suppress the names.
About trie middle or the sixties ol
S S. Foster and family, of Dorchester, care of a cottage at Northeast Harbor,
the last century a party of five friends Mass., are sp* riding the summer with his spent Sunday at borne. Mr. Lopaus leaves
took ship in a daliabeah for a trip up father, C. S. Foster.
Monday for Thatcher’s Island in government employ.
the Nile. They traveled to Luxor on
Miss Abby Curry, of Malden, Mass., artheir way to the second cataract, and rived Sit
Harvey D. Clark, aged three years, is deurday to hpend h lew days with
voted to Sunday school, and takes great
stayed there to explore the ruins of Mrs. Ben jam n Lsraont.
the great and wonderful city of Thebes,
in learning the golden text of the
Dr. Charles Knight and wife, of Boston, pride
with its avenues of sphinxes and rams,
lesson. Laet week the text was: ‘‘If the
spent a few days with his parents, Levi
its vast hall of columns and its temple
Lord be God, follow Him.” When called
Knight and wife, this week.
is unequaled on
to Amen Ra, which
upon, tiuivey delivered the following: “If
Miss Grace Hatch and friend, Miss
eartii in the sublimity of its ruined
Lord be God, ehace Him,” to the great
Mil ie Lowden, of East Boston, visited
amusement of the school.
magniticenee.
Mrs.
Lowe
this
week.
Myrtle
“One night an Arab sent by MustaAug 29.
Thelma.
Misses Mary and Mattie Knight arrived
pha Age came to one of their number,
SUflH
WJ!i»T
HAKdUK.
Mr. I>.. as we may call him. saying this week from Bucksport, where they
MID SUMMER SALE.
that he had Just found a mummy case joined a party of friends and enjoyed a
The ladies of the Methodist aid
What became of week of camping out at Lake Amnoosir.
of unusual beauty.
society
the mummy the man did not explain
The eighth semi-annual convention of held their annual mid summer sale and
The next morning Mr. D. bought the Deer Isle and Stonington Sunday school entertainment on the afternoon and evenRoth lie and his companions association was held here Aug. 24.
case.
The ing of Aug. 25 in Masonic building. The
were
impressed by its remarkable weather being fine, a large company was banquet hall was transformed into a
beuuty and by the curious face of the present, and a pleasant time was enjoyed. charming bower of beauty by delicate
woman
portrayed, a face that was
L. I crepe paper streamers w hich attracted the
Aug. 27.
admiration of all who attended.
tilled with a cold malignancy of exSOUND.
The flower table was
the
press ion unpleasant to witness.
hotel

j

1

inference
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THE

Mrs.

much tbe same thing as being born a
business man's attention he should prince of the blood.
may be found in every state section of
beware.
And ucw the head of tbe Oglesby the great Agriculture Palace, hut for
Miss Wentworth, to be sure, hnd nil
family was absolutely dependent upon their special convenience there has just
itaiosphere all her own. which seemed a girl of the people—a young woman been
completed a Grange House, situto demand a proper setting for her.
who earned her living by means of the
ated in the souih end of the building.
To this silent demand of her Individ- skill by which her long, white fingers
It is equipped with a reception room,
uality Oglesby made a good many con- -ticked oH the letters that pertained to
ladies' retiring rooms and eh'vk rooms,
cwudun* from time to time, almost
the vast Oglesby Interests.
where parcels may he left free of
without knowing that he did so. He
Admitting that the Impossible could
bud a whimsical theory that she was
buppeu, he reflected, wouldn't it be charge. Here will be kept a list of
like fine ehlna and should tie treated sweet? (Haring headlines in tbe dally moderate priced
111s to aid visiting
with the greatest delicacy.
newspapers: “Oglesby Weds His Pret- farmers and their families In procuring
She herself never seemed to suspect
ty Stenographer!” “Romance In a Wall accommodations.
that there was anything unusual In the Street Office!” The thought was too'
ut
uaiiuiiin uu iut? j^ruuuua
mention that was paid to her commuch.
And he turned to the papers is the Palace of
Agriculture, covering
fort. If a rug were put down In her that
lay on his desk with his lips shut twenty acres, while the Palace of Horloom, well, surely it was no more than
She must go!
In a cruel smile.
ticulture near by covers about a third
proper that there should be a rug
"She Is u queen, all right." he was
as much space.
These two Immense
If Mr. Oglesby showed a real
then
thinking ns lie held a portentous docuwith exhibits of
anxiety to know whether the chair that
ment before his eyes In tbe delusion, structures are filled
she occupied was as comfortable a
"She's a, the farm, garden and orchard of the
that he was rending it.
one as could lie procured, Miss Wentqueen, hut we Oglesbys cannot marry most extensive and elaborate character,
worth supposed that It was hut the
queens who have got lost from their | every state In the Union and most of
usual kindliness displayed by employ
the principal countries of the world
queemloms!"
ers for their employees.
At that moment there was a tap at
being represented.
It was not until the little room oeeu
the door, and iu response to liis mum- j
Agriculture is given more prominence
pled by her contained every office con- bled “Come In!” the lady of his than
any other department at the Exvenience that Oglesby was brought to
thoughts entered. Iu less time than it 1 position. the paramount Importance of
s consciousness of the fact that there
takes to write it the Oglesby pride; this great Industry having been fully
might lie some personal motive In his
slunk out of sight. After all she need j appreciated from the very beginning
thoughtfulness.
The mere thought of some of the World’-* Fair movement.
not go!
"I m! Seems to me, old man, that
round cheeked girl with a belligerent
About seventy acres of ground are
fair
of
our
on
the
daft
subject
you're
pompadour filling her place made him covered by the agriculture and hortiwhen
his
assistant.” observed
partner
feel murderous.
culture department at the Fair, large
for the third time In as many months
He rose to place a chair for her, dirn
outdoor spaces being devoted to this
he Imd suggested some Improvement t >
!y aware through the confusion of his Industry. Outside there are growing
be made in the stenographer's equip
thoughts that she had expressed a wish crops, trees and flowers, an Instructive
went.
six acre farm maintained by the Unitto speak to him upon a personal mat
him
somewhat
tart
Oglesby answered
Then a shiver of intuition caused ed States Government Plant Industry,
ter.
to
convey him to look at her
ly and in a manner meant
and gardens In all parts of the grounds.
keenly.
that an Oglesby could under no eir
There are more exhibits In the Agri“And I should like to get away as!
cumstaures whatever become interestculture building than In any other secsoon as I can. Mr. Oglesby, without in
class.
ed In a woman not of his own
tion of the Exposition. This building
convenlendng the firm In nnj
Still the fact that Stanton had noticed
Is considered by many people the most
were
the first words that
In
his
tiehuvior
Irrianything unusual
as he recovered from his
Interesting part of the World's Pair.
beard,clearly
with
tated him. lie remembered,
sharp dazed
The exhibits la the palaces of Agrisurprise.
times
when
discomfort, a number of
For a moment he did not speak. For culture uud Horticulture constitute a
he hail worked hard—harder by far
the first time tn all his elegant, arro- display vast enough and Instructive
of
titan lie ever had witli any woman
gant life Hubert Oglesby felt forlojn,
his own world—to win n smile from
In that moment the Oglesby
bereft!
her.
He even found relief in the
w\ns forgotten.
pride
thought that with n tact rare In a girl
“May I ask why yon have decided to
untrained to social life she had added
leave us?** he asked at last, very hum
test to his efforts by her calm, well
bly and with a fear clutching at his
bred, hut by uo means encouraging heart as n
very probable reason for her
manner.
action suggested itself to his imaging
“An Ogh-sby and daft on the subject
tton.
of a stenographer!” be repeated to him“Of course.” he went on soberly, not
self with scorn as Stanton’s remark
waiting for her to speak, “1 do not
rankled in his mind. “I guess not!”
need to tell you how much I—how
It was fortunate that he should have
much we have appreciated your pres
encountered Miss Wentworth ou the
We”—
ence here.
street one day while this resentmeut
She interrupted him by a little ges
At the of
was still warm In his mind.
ture at once imperious and girlish
fite, in spite of his resolutions, his man
Now that she was about to leave, the
ner was unchanged.
Over and over
cold reserve of her manner had dis
again he forgot that the cold, serene
appeared.
young woman who looked at hitu very
You ve all been so very Kina to me
much as If lie were a mere detail of the
here that”—
ofllce furniture was simply Ills stenogSomething In the Intense gaze that
rapher.
he bent upon her caused her to leave
But when be met her on me street
her seutence unfinished. Then slowly
that day a sudden remembrance of
the color burned In her cheeks like
Stanton’s speech embarrassed him.
the tire in an opal, ami Mr. Oglesby1
After all, the Oglesby pride whispered.
was speaking, rapidly, eagerly and as
“Stanton was right.” With this thought
than an Oglesby.
In his mind he checked the smile of a man rather
"Don't tell me that it is too late,"
his
and
rose
that
to
lips
greeting
lie pleaded, “and that there Is some
bowed with elaborate aud somewhat
1 think I have loved you
one else.
patronizing gravity.
from the first, but”—
be
as
courteous
to
fb
“Intends
Just
lie stopped in embarrassment. Miss
me as If I dhl not write his letters for
Wentworth looked up at him with a
so much per month.” was the thought
smile.
that flash's! wickedly through Miss qulr.r.cnl
LOUISIANA PURCHASE MONUMENT, WORLD’S
"The (fglesby pride?" she queried, i
FAIR.
Wentworth’s mind. Her acknowledgwith gentle raillery.
ment of his greeting was reduced to a
to occupy the attention of visenough
a
moment.
It was
Oglesby
tryiug
flicker of the eyelids that came periltuned hot and red with shame. The itors for many days. Nothing to comously near to being Imperceptible.
with them was ever attempted be
Oglesby pride suddenly seemed to him pare
The effect was by no means lost up
Then he looked j fore. They are the climax of several
a contemptible thing.
on Mr.
Oglesby and produced In him a
decades of educational work which Is
up uml nodded with dull hopelessness, j
queer mixture of triumph aud Imligua
She would never forgive such an ad- placing farming on a high plane and
tloa.
Is making scientific agriculture a pleas'"’mission as that, he felt sure.
’’Jove," ran hts thoughts appreciaMiss Wentworth laughed delightful- ing reality.
“she
has the air of a grande
tively,
The conspicuous role played by agrily—unaccountably.
dame!”
Fair should
"The Wentworths of Boston,” she ob- culture at the World’s
a
Then
quick transition took place In
nnd wealth to
served demurely, “are unused to being bring untold benefits
his view of the matter, and he expert
the farming community of the world
scorned!"
enccd a thrill of righteous Indignation
all farmers with the Im“But how in the' world came you tc and impress
at her treatment. Had he not how is I
portance and dignity of their calling
be earning your living?”
to her precisely as he would have done
Passing through these col >ss 1 build“Family and fortune," she smiled
to Miss Ten Eyck, with n mere trifling,
ings, studying the attractive exhibits
back at him, “sometimes part com
Impalpable difference of expression,
and fascinated with the bewildering
pany."
which a person In her position could
which is
And in that smile Oglesby read that encyclopedia of rural lifp
scarcely be expected to detect?
the World’s
there really might be a chance for him spread out before ills eyes,
Just what was going to happen In
Fair visitor is impressed with the im—some time!
the future can never be definitely
portant part the farmer plays in the
known, for at that moment the vision
great world of Industry, and every
of a tall, fair girl, whose
To lie an Ansel.
farmer who views these interesting exeyes seemed
to look into liis with
a
Small Martin, aged four, ventured
hibits is given a new pride In his voquiet mockery,
terminated his train of thought. He
few steps down the street away from cation If filled with Inspiration and Imfelt almost as guilty as If the vision
his own doorway.
A big black dog
pressed with new ideas in harmony
had been Miss Wentworth In the flesh.
frolicsomely inclined, ran after him with the progressive strides that farm*nd somehow the dignified displeasure
The terrified youngster dashed back tc ing has been making for the past few
that he bad meant to show when next
bis own gate, up the steps and Into tbi years. The visit will give an insight
they encountered each other at the of
house, where his mother sat sewing.
into up to date farming on the most
flee did not seem so possible as It had.
“Oh. mamma. I wish I was dead.' approved plan uud will bring new
And, Indeed, the '‘dignified displeas
he sobbed, clinging to her knees.
hopes nod blessings to the farm.
are" was not at all
discernible In the
“Oh, Martin, dear, don't say that!'
11,0w properly to rotate crops, how to
that he afterward made to
erlod his mother, clasping her darling get the best results from fertilizing and
thit meeting, which showed plainly to her breast.
irrigation, how to protect crops and
1
•'is anxiety to efface
'Es, 1 do. 'Tuuse ven I'd be a little fruit from the ravaged of Insects—all
any impression
of
Patronage that Miss Wentworth angel, au’ I'd have wings an’ vers these and many more things of vital
mh-’bt have absorbed—a reference that
wouldn't be a dog In town 't could interest to farmers and fruit growers
•as received
by her with an lndiffer- tatcb me."—Llppincott's Magazine.
are taught at the World’s Fair.
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principal

“They had agreed that, being all
Into:-s;ed in Egyptology, they should
apportion their finds by lot, and so,
though Mr. I), had been the cause of
its discovery, he lost the mummy cover,
which passed to a friend, whom we
will call Mr. W.
It

on

was

their return

journey tljat

the series of misfortunes commenced.
Mr. r>.*s servant was handing him a
j gun. when without visible cause it exploded, the charge lodging in his arm.
which had to be amputated; a second
a
died in poverty within the year;
third was shot, while Mr. W., the ownor of the mummy case, discovered on
ids arrival in Cairo that he had l<v* a
large part of his fortune. lie died soou
afterward. The priestess of Amen Ra
had signified her displeasure In a very

j

|

|

|
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convincing

manner.

Grindle baa moved to Northeast Harbor.

feature of

admiration.

pain pink

and white contrasted

Mary Smith and niece are visiting
sister, Mrs. Susan Nickerson.

with the

William

Mrs.
her

Miss
Mrs.

Lucy Saulisbury was the guest of
Lizzie Nickerson one day last week.

Chester Colson and

Winterporr,

were

Higgins,

Florin

visiting

of

friends in town

last week.

Misses Kubie Higgins and Mildred Wasgai t leave Sept. 5 (or Casliue
normal school.

to

Several from here attended
concert at
east

attend the

the ball and

Somtsville, given by

the

North-

Harbor band.

Mrs. Chailotle

Northropc,

who has been

the guest of Mr*. Susan Murpby, returned to her home iu Wellesley, Mass.,

Monday,
Iking unexpectedly called

The decorations of

beautifully

profuse display of dow'ers and
foliage. Those in charge of this table,
Misses Eva Mayo, Cora Mills and Annie
Holmei, wish to extend their thanks to
ail those who so liberally contributed to
the beautifying of this nook.
The candy table was in charge of Mrs.
Wilbur Heed and Mrs. Roland Luut, aud a
more tempting array of sweets could not
have been found.
The children’s tub e was a dandy affair,
decoraud in blue and white, Hfcre was
found an abundance of useful and
fancy
articles which did c edit to the little maids
who had worked
was

in

s
diligently. This table
change oi Grace Lunt, Carrie Ralph,

Vera Aldi4cb ani Maude Wa'K In conction with it was a pop corn table In
charge of Emma Holmes.
n

away, Rev.
Two other tab es of fancy needle work
was snipped on
Cornelius Smith was unaoie to be at St.
and useful articles were in charge of Mrs,
board the steamer Mr. D. lost sight of
Jarne’s Sunday. His son, Clarence Smith, R. J.
the mummy case for several years,
Lumont, Mrs. S H Mayo, Mrs. A. I.
officiated in his place.
Holmes and Mrs. O. H. Mills.
lie did not at the time in any way
29.
B.
Aug.
Mrs. Wiliam Whitmore, Mrs. Benjamin
associate the misfortunes that had occurred to the party with its discovery,
Mayo and Mrs. Fred Ralph were aided in
SEAL COVE.
hut vvnen he next heard of it and had
serving ice cream, by Mrs. Byron Mayo
Rev. Clarence Emery will be absent two
and Miss Lulu Mayo.
full information of the disasters which
on a
short and much-netded
Sundays,
Iu the evening a fine programme was
hml been subsequently associated with
vacation.
rendered by the summer guests from the
its possession he began to suspect that
Prof.
Thomas, p'incipal of Higgins hotel Claremont and
it v is not merely chance, not merely
Stanley house, conclassical institute. Charleston, called on
a < "incidence, that had brought so sin
sisting of readings by Miss Colvin, vocal
Mildred
Carver
week.
last
ist r a fate on all who had dealings Mrs.
se'ections
by Misjj Hastings and Miss
Col. William Koppel arrived from Winwi'h the priestess of Amen Ra.
Baker, and instrumental selections by
on the arrival of the case in Engtbrop. Mass., last Wednesday, and is Miss Fowler.
The affair, both afternoon and evening,
land it was given by its owner, Mr. V,’., spending a few days with his wife at Mrr.
was very pleasing as w ell as
to a married sister living near London. Sophrouia Harper’s.
profitable, $100
From the day the case entered the
Capt. S. W. Webster and Mate Streeter bong realized.
The aid society wishes to extend its
hoioe misfortune followed misfortune. Webster, of the schooner Hattie H. BarThe family suffered large losses, and bour, are spending a few days at borne. thanks to all who aided in making the
the end came with painful troubles The vessel is undergoing some slight re- affair a success.
which need not be specified.
Spec.
Aug. 29.
pairs, and will load in Bangor.
••The lady while in possession of the
Three candidates, Misses Helen and
“What’s the matter, Bill? You look
received one day a visit from
case
Marian Sawyer and Bernice Ashley, were tired
“Throat
out.”
trouble.”
“You
The great theoso
Mme. Blavatsky.
at Sea! Cove, Aug 28, by Rev,
baptized
don’t talk that way.” “Oh, it isn’t my
phist became very disturbed on enter- Clarence Emery.
Later at the hail a
throat. It’s the throats of the chumps
ing the room, aud after a few minutes’
special service was held, and the candi- who tell me I look tired out and ask me
conversation told her hostess that there dates were received into the church.
what’s the matter.
was something in her house posscsed
M.
Aug. 29
She
of a most malignant influence.
The wonderful sale of Brown’s Instant Re*
moves in
Ids—Reegv DeFskeMi\n
asked to be allowed to search the house
he lief where It is best known proves Its true
htg*«
society. May— \»ov«-» ? Tu**i»
and on discovering the coffin lid ap
Ulosi drive a furniture van
pealed to her hostess to send away an
as of the
described
which
she
object
lubmtgnnnua.
utmost danger. Tier hostess, however,
refused, laughing at what she imagined
to be an example of foolish superstition.
••S >me time afterward the lady sent
the case to a well known photographer
In Raker street. Within a week the
chief of the firm came down to this
*1

rom

the date it

_

_

»

lady’s house

In

a

state of

great

•*

excite-

He had, he said, photographed
ment.
the face with the greatest care, and he
could guarantee that no one had
touched either the negative or the pho
tograph In any way, yet it was uot
the cardboard features that looked out
of the photograph, but a living Egyptian woman staring straight before her
With an expression of singular malevolence
Shortly after the photographer
died suddenly and mysteriously.
*Tt was about this time that Mr.^D.
happened to meet the owner of the coffin lid and begged her upon hearing her
She
story to get rid of it at once.
agreed, and a carrier was found to conThis
vey it to the British museum.
carrier died within a week.**—London

Express.

The

Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY paper.

$hf Urilsroortt) American.

the candidates for whom he has voted
went down to defeat.
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party that is denouncing

same

President Roosevelt as a “war lord”
to-day denounced Abraham Lincoln
as a tyrant and an enemy of the re-

•abaci jp s u>n Prior -f.' oo u year; #1-00 for six
month*, 80 wtiw for throe month*; If paid
strict tv In advance, ♦! M, 75 ami 88 cent*
respectively All arrearage* are reckoned at
the rate of $2 per year.
Advert i- tni: »«»»♦ .— re reasonable, and will
be made known on application.
>

Business .-ormnunlcatlors should be addressed
to, and all money order* made payable to Tut
fcJlt*
1‘1'SUBSlftu LO,
HAIKXH K
worth Maine

public forty

years ago.

Republicans propose to use patience, generosity and the helping
hand in aiding the Filipinos to equip
themselves for self-government. The
democrats propose to allow them to
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1WH.

Judge Parker is elected
dent, he will, of course, retire

Presi-

at the
end of one term to make room for Mr.
Bryan who is already reorganising his
silver forces for the purpose of taking
charge of the organization again in

prospect that
be

no

want such

legislation
people

desirable

enacted.

Do

the

change?

a

Parker says that the laws are
to curb the

Judge

rests with “official# charged
2,300 copies.
with the enforcement of the law ’.
That reads like a slap at Grover
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543
Cleveland, when his record for enin
for
four
issues
July, 2,400 forcement of anti trust laws it reAverage

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES
NATIONAL FI EOT ION, NOV. 8. 1904.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Theodore

Roosevelt,

OF NEW YORK.

called.

Charles W. Fairbanks,

county should ask Sheriff Whitcomb

II AN COCK

STATE ELECTION. SEPT. 12. 1901.
STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
COBB,

WILLIAM T.

Rockland.

For Representative to Cobgrtss,
(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stouington.
EDWARD 8. CLARK, of Eden.

For Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.
For Sheriff,

WHITCOMB,of EUswortb.

For

County Attorney,
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
For County Commissioner,
W. FOSS, of Hsncock.

ORLANDO

FOR REPRESENTATIVE*:

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAGEKTBY,
of Ellsworth.
KOR

REPRESENTATIVE*.

From Eden,
Charles C. Morrison,
of Eden.
from mi.

and

ran

ueaeri, iremOM,
k.vhy

From Deer Isle, Stonington, Sedgwick,
Ielt aw IJaut, and Eagle Island,
KUFUB E. Uaqkrthy,
of Sedgwick.
From Bluehill, Surry, Hancock, Lamoine
and Trenton,

Teeworgy,
of Sarry.

Winfield S.

Buck tport,

ference. gave

Penobscot,
and

t

tbe address

of the

Dedham,

Verona,

Joseph M.

Hutchins,
of Penobscot.

From Orland, Brocket Me, Cixstine, Brook
lin, Long Island and Aurora,
William George Sargent,
o! C»*«tne.
From Franklin, Gouldsboro, Sullivan,
Sorrento, Winter Harbor, Eastbrook,
Waltham and toon ships 7, 8, 9, 10,
21 and 83.
Bedford E. Tracy,
of Winter Harbor.

of

welcome.

was
opeued by
Coar, of Fan ingtoo.

The

Rev. A

devotional service

istration the prestige of American diplomacy is recognized throughout the
world.
Western farmers report that there
is nothing in the crop outlook to foster discontent or a desire for a

“change”.

were

*** legate*
chare ben of

policies

proved

privi-

It was written for him In the

record of republican achievements.
In commending the republican policies which his party has so strenu-

independency.

run

Judge E. P. Spoflord
and took exceptiona

wa«

audi-

In the

to this atate-

ence

ment, and at tbe cloae of tbe me*ting

yield

Mr. Hanscotn to

part of bis time at t be met ng
to be held at Deer Isle Monday evening.
Mr. Hanscom agreed. At Deer Isle be
made an addreaa on an force moot, windhim

a

ing up with an appeal for the support of
the democratic candidate for sheriff.
Judge Spofford followed in defence of
Sheriff Whitcomb against Mr. flkWe corn's

j

and

The sensation that followed

can

married

coo

j

pie.

Mr. and Mr*. McCarthy leave *o day for
Boston, returning f»aturdav to Pi la worth,
where they will make their home, a newly
furnished hnu«e being already prepared
for them on Laur I street.

Mayuie— Sirl’a

advertising the fart
that *b* want* to get married. Eoyth—I*
It poaeth'e? May me—Yea; *be> attending a private rooltln* *chool.

better

imagined than described. Mr. Hanattempted some explanation of the
correspondence referred to, but tbe Urge
audience was impat'ent, and tbo mo-l of

la

I'nlltr* for >D« case that it fall# to care.
Send
for li*t of lemmont*1*.
Address- r. J C1IKNKY A Co Toledo, O.
^i'ii hv Oragelst*, »«.
Take Hair# Family Pill* forconsttp»Uoo.

;

j

Often this la
as a

rule the

It

is

.1

Ti-rj

PIANO—A

■-■■iiu-

are

bet-

But

too

hooks

more about tbe
new books

of'oSS.||
■uw.qSP1
w

Sptnal Vatins.
KPKCUL
in

KUTICI,

trnpto
CunicuW>cu« *■>
DOdemand
protection to Ufa and
from che
of
not

■

w

piuxwnM

me

ami

count*
Hancock, the Hr?
Maine, and the united State* of Amerw* ^

M*«V r. Fukt:

^

Jar Sale.

FOR

sale:

At H ANCOC K HOV*K

CarrW*™Muypr*orFitsno tale.

Term*

tented

h.

K»<-ry?W

reaso

H. W.

Granite

DUNN,
and Marble
sort naer*
luf Uirrr at Matk,
T Ablet*
all k*wh 4
Kk«wk.

one*-.

take in this matter of schoolbook*, bow
little knowledge they have of the various

»

PHYSICIAN

and

ovriciw.
KeMdenw, No.

4! 5 1*x1j In s
•’•'it Of rm>r,M
*<«* m cem*

fejj

List of Candidates nominated

to be
or

f LI.>«

a

list

oiith

THK

SURGEON,

MANSINO BLOCK

payment immediately.
August «.

County
candidate*

of

of

Hamubl G. Woo*.

1901.

Hancock, September 12,
specimen ballot, jtee

or

..'

....__—.

to

BOV 1),

BV HON

out

19<M.
humlti

Mhri Jim

Secretary

t

Stale.

_jj

_

To rote

straight Ticket, mark

a

To vote

a

Cross X in the

a

split Ticket,

Square

■

over

mark X in the square over the

SPECIMEN
..

■

r—^——————————,

tkbd

*t#>r

MAIXB,

voted for in the
destroying

»*»«•

*r

»»

lt3.1l 2T#tic«.

• llancocK 8L
Tiurnos

Evening Post.

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing

prompt)}ai4

’“"HiprwBt.
U-Ucrmo «[**>

eubaortber htrt!T>y fires notice tkai
he has b'-rtn duly Appointed! rteevtsr
of ibe laat will and
testament of hit
Banker, late of Uimldtboro, In the cvutf
at Hancock, deceased, and Riven bonds is tfts
law direct*.
AM person* having trouadi
acainet the estate of said deceased are 4*»
•ired to present the same for settlenteaMai
all Indebted thereto are requested to ask*

F. SI MON TON, M. 1).

P

OF

r<

»t

Professional Cart*.
1

STATIC

fini*fc5

Boston, Mass.

Box

psr
buay.
Tbe school-board*
ought to be busy also. They aou'd
be astoDlsbed to find now interest tnc and
valuable their industry was.-Saurday

Aim

«*•"*

''•‘rk o( ttewm
•*
v
a an
,=»•>.! «!> t-'Mfaitf M|.
ivbini rrucfiior na
If nwtne powff,
MmI rvrry foniitf
f,f *1
'K f r^t fU»

to make large pay In a
legitimate business the year round to
the right party, by a reliable jobbing
Address S. »V Co.,
house of Boston.

amaziDg bow little interest parents ;

^

SobntunntRts.

opportunity

merits and dethan they d.d

u

able.

tiortn.

would make a good success. A bond
nr other security will be required to
guarantee honesty and for goods entrusted to his care.
Salary and
commission will be ]>aid, and a good

>

<*TAHIA

Severn I |C'hv1 husine** Horae*, new arwi n,_.
hand 0»r»i*irrv Harmans
AK»-tit for wv

a team to sell goods on the road
from house to house, with experience
i>r not, as one who is a natural trader

idea;

excellent

an

...

Rll.w',^ JE

t*

with

new

m

f.m n°| J"**

Lit^

mi

a

FOR HANCOCK COUNTY

ones they replace.
change Is for the worse, is due to
influences that should nnf obtain; and j
still more often the members of tbe hoard

merits of the
about tbe old

Will .ell

McPh.il equate piano
•old cheap forcMh. Inquire
j■! ir« ri| { n
R. Auxam-vjr, at Parch* r« dm*
"
‘or«.8lla
worth.

A BRIGHT, SMART MAN

amuifmrnt*.

often tbe

snow no

rtitloo.

WANTED

j

Good Weapons for the Young Idea. {
In hundreds of cities, towns arid loan- !
suipe tbe school-boards are now busy
changing the textbooks for the public 1

probably

A

ply to 0. WniTAnv. Wiur st..

JLhtJJ ull.lilUt.

left tbe hall.

schools.

fox Salt.
FIRST-CL A AS Cmbfntt orno

r.

be

people

>

ElUw^1'*’*
"*

■■

scom

the

Oi;

c

the

Party

Party

name.

name.

X

Erase printed

name

in list under X and fill in new

name.

BALLOT.
..

•

-i

i

II.

irom
me
present
Bar Harbor, Sulli-

Gould#boro, Winter Harbor

West

The

reporta from the churches showed
activity among them. The

wholesome

by the report»,
inspiration and
power in the larger troth and Ife, proved
a stimulus and inspiration to the churches
conference

was

and its*

a

If,

The officer* were elected as follow*:
President, Kev. W. M. Brundage, Albany,
N. Y.; vice-prt#ldeni, Kev. H. H. Saun
der-on, Cambridge Mas#.; secretary and
treasurer, Rev. 8. W. Su’too, Ellsworth;
* z* cutlve
committee, Capt. 8. O. Moore,
Pro-pect Harbor; Bedford E. Tracy, Winter Harbor; Mrs. E. 8. Shaw, West Goulds
boro; P. A. Noyes, Sullivan; Everett McFailand, Lamoine; Mrs. T. F. Moran, Bar
Harbor; Mrs. 8. D. Wiggio, Ellsworth.
A social hour, with colUtlon, was enj i.vtd at midday.
Tne session of the conference in 1905
will be held at the Charming cbaptl in
Winter Harbor, August 22 a d 23.
Smith Family Reunion.
The eighth annual reunion of the Smith
family was held at the home of K. B.
Lowrie, Mo*a**e« pond, Eastbrooa, Aug

Quite a
Fairfield,

lar

e

For

For

Governor

Will min T. Cobb of Rockland

Representative

For
Edwin C.

lo

Cyras

El.lott N

8. Clark of Eden

Sumner P. Mttle of

For

Stonington

County Attorney
Eden

Charles H. Wood of

For Register of Probate
Timothy F. Mahoney

of Ellsworth

For
Leonard A.

F. Whitcomb of Ella worth

Kepreeeutetlve

to

Congrrw

Charles L.

SOCIALIST.
For Governor
Wilbur U. Hepgood of Sbo«t>**»*

For Kepr«*int*tlvo to Coniine*
Kufut H. To«ro*end of SkoehrfU

Senator*"

For Senatore

For Sennturs

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

For Ke«i»ter of Probate

For Kegieter of Probile

Austin of Eden
Knowlton of Stonington

For Couoiy Attorney
Theodore U. Hiultti of Hucksport

|For Register of Probate
Me.via A. Ward well of Peoobaeot

For Sheriff
Howard

For

Benson of Eden

For Senators
Edward

Netban K. Woodbury of Auburn

For Ksprtaeu stive lo Congress

CongrMi

Burleigh of Augusta

For Governor

Davis of WstervlHa

W

PROHIBITION

Goveruor

For Sheriff

Byron

H.

Mayo

of

For Sheriff

Sheriff

Treuinut

number

Pci :o ascot,

was present from
Franklin, Sullivan

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

cheered

session of

Ellsworth, beside* a number of invited guests from Eaetbrook and Ells-

and

For

County Cora ml eioner
of Hancock

Orlando W, Foaa

For Couoty Commissioner

For Coonty Commleetoner

For Couuty Cooimt«ilonef

For Couoty Treeeurer

For County Tree surer

Albert E Mace of Aurora

worth.
After dinner, which was served on the
pivi;ton, the company was entertained by
music aud dancing.
A business
with

meeting

L. W. Bunker

as

was

The of-

were:

C. Smith; committee
William

on

entertainment,
Mrs. K. B

Smith, Lucy Smith,

Lowrie.
It was decided to bold the next reunion

ant

day.

_

For
Omar W'.

Couuty Treasurer
of Ellsworth

Tapley

For County Treasurer
Leei

B. Wymau of Ellsworth

For

Representative*

called to order

chairman.

President Roosevelt has not found at the same place on the
it necessary to revise his party’s plat- June, 1906; It stormy on
form.

faiae,

say that be would not

Au« It on I-.mnln,
>
tw«n Boblimon'i hill .ml
C,D.
boj'l ™»l, imj blub. Will Bnrtrr p
»* A. M. Fa«*»-, HitbSl.
M«» Err. l..i.r»«T«ii-.. E„,t 1

Ellsworth,

ficers chosen

the country, but they want the
lege of administering them.

but said be did

iost.
IOAT

Wed-

President, Moats C.
Smith; vice-president, Robert Lowrie;
Annie Smith; treasurer, Mrs. L.
Democrats admit that the republi- secretary,
W. Banker; recording secretary, Mrs. M
have
beneficial to

can

ae

ri IKLH for
It n. }*>*,

opening
nesday morning was conducted by 8. R
Maxwell, and tbe closing devotional ter
vice of the conference by Rtv. H. H.
Baunderson.
on

17.

Under President Roosevelt’s admin-

this

denounced

con-

Addrr*»ea were given upon “The Lager
Truth’* by Rev. Thomas V«n Ness, of
Boston, Mass.; upon “The larger Li«eM
by Rev. C. F. Dote, of Jamaica Plain,
Masa.; upon “Tbe Educational Work of
tbe Church” by Rev. W. .VI. Brundage, of
Albany, N. Y.; aud upon “The Spiritual
L“"dert>h’p of the Church" by Rrv. A. L.
Hudson, of Newton, Ma»a.
A discussion of. tbe topes before the

a

Clark,

Otis, Mariavllle, Amherst

Pro-pect Harbor, presider

isiana

of Tremont.

From

and

Prosptd Harbor, and visitors from
points witnin the county and without it

s

about

enta

Successful MeetingOfficers Elected.
Tbe Hancock count y conference of Unitarian and other Christian churches was
held at the Union church In Prospect
Harbor Tuesday evening snd Wednesday,
Aug. 23 and 24.
Th«* »e moil on Tue&day esei.iug was by
Rev. San.u 1 A. El ot, D. t>., president of
the Ame<!C*n Un tar an association.
On Wednaday Capt. 8 O. Moort, of

Interesting

van,
and

Cranberry Isles,
H

CON KE R KN CK

conference

County Treasurer,

OMAR W. TAPLEY, of EUswortb.

whispered

questions about enforcement that kinds of books published f..r tbe same
they are asking their audiences, they purpose*, some well done, others bad,
of them as stupid and unattractive
would probably get full and frank most
as tbelr wonderfully interesting subjects
replies.
permit.
are
Tbe
_

OF INDIANA.

For

the conoty, though
no one had dared to aay It aloud, that he
had promised to abide by the action of
tbe republican county convention. He
been

ter than tbe

sincerely seeking after
information, especially that to which
he is entitk d, generally has no difficulty in fluding it. If the democratic
orators who are stumping Hancock
A man who Ib

the

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

bad

It

upon bis personal Integrity
official honesty.
of
can
The gold standard
Mr. Spofford then took up Mr. lianacurrency
corn *a statement at Stontngton that he (>ad
never be “irrevocably” fixed until the
democratic parly, in convention as- not agreed to stand by the action of the
and retd
sembled, endorses the republican republican county convention,
the correspondence which he had with
record, and agrees not to attempt to
Mr. llanitcom last May, ftom which It aptinker with it. That action has not
peared that In a letter dated May 18. Mr
been taken.
ilanscom wrote Judge Spofford as follow#:
••/ shall stand by the action of the < onJudge Parker admits that his elec- rention. I hare always been and notr sm
tion would mean a four years' con
on enthusiastic republican, and could not
flict between a democratic President go into a convention and then bolt, simply
and a republican Senate, with the because someone else got the nominate■•n.’*

trusts

HOWARD F

democratic candidate for iberiff.

sufficient, but the failure

American is

of

at Stonington,
Rev. 8. L. Hansoom, of Bar Harbor, mode
a ►petcii advocating the election of the

attacks

1908.

The

of

litf.

Near tbe close he remarked that

GpUtnUfe.

HAWKKA

Saturday #v»ntn(t

Last

to

could

wsl)> tsoDAY, Al tit'Ml

IntereittinK

1)KIJa«.
Hour*! of Registration
The board of registration of fiPgworftb
MVARTHV.
will begin lt«
prior io tbe coming
The welding of Mira Isabel McClellen
election on Tueeri**y, *ept 6, end win con*
Hawkea and Charles McCarthy took place
tinue In t>ee»i m for the rest of tbe week.
this morning at 8 o'clock, at the Catholic
Tbe board will meet at the eld*rm*n’e
church. Rev. J. D. O'Brien performed the
room, Hencock bait, end will be In tee•errIce, which wae largely attended.
aion from 9 t m. to 1 p. m ; from 3 to 5.
Among the bride’* relative* wet a her
and from 7 to 9.
father, Richard Uawkes, her Muter, Mira
No new names can be added to the Hat
Matilda, of Boston, and W. G. Crockett after
Pridej, 8ept. 9
fd wife, of Brewer.
Tbe member* of tbe board ere E. K.
The brtdearnatd was M1m£u»I« Hawke*,
Hopklnn, cbeirmen; Pred H. McFarland
the bride'* slater, and the beat man wi*
end John E. Doyle.
George N. McCarthy, brother of the
groom.
The usher* were W. G. Crockett,
The French Family Reunion
of Brewer, aud George ifawkee, of BeaTbe French family rtuulon will be beid
ton.
at Ka-tbr ok at Mo'eesct pond Sept. 11
The bride wae prettily dreseed In white
Lottie U«y 1* eecreltry.
wearing e pure white veil, which hong
gracefully over the long train. Mire
• IOC lirmird, *lOO.
Bust# Hewlrea, the bridesmaid, wore e
The reader* of lid# paper wll' lie pleased to
beautiful white dree* and large white hat, kwri> lhai there |<* at kao-t one (lre«dei
alt it*
ce ha# beta
and carried a bouquet of flower*.
Ha l'* Catarrh
ami that 1* Catarrh
The groom la a popular Ellsworth younr
tire U the only poelilte ear* n<>w k»own to the
( atafrh U lug a cot<«tUuman, who for aeverat yrerr be* been 'n the mr-dlra! fraternity
donal dl*ea*e, require* a constitution*! 1 treatemploy of Whiting Broa.
a»ent
Hull** Catarrh Care 1# taken lup-rnttly.
The gifte were numerous, and testified acting directly upon the blood and mut»n«
| •t.rface# oi the
». I hereby destroying the
to the popularity of hrlde and groom, and ; foundation of *y#t«
the disease, and
giving tl e
the esteem in which they are held by their
patient strength »>? helUltag up the constitution and a**l»itng nature in doing It* work
their
!
who
extend
friend*,
afiweveat
many
rite proprietors have so much faith in its
rumtfre prtvrev* that they offer One Humiret
wish** for the happiness of the y^ung
WKDIHNO

Kpliwle at I>eer

Politic**!

publicly requested

the rule of the bolo.

return to

If

1904

A(iRKKD NOT TO HOLT.

ously opposed in former campaigns,
Judge Murker taotily admits he is glad

last

Saturday In
pleas-

the next

__

Jelllaon Family Reunion.
The Jeliieou family reunion will be held
at the town ball, Waltham, on Wednesday, Oct. 5.

For Representative* to the Legislator*
Charles C. Morrison of Eden
Henry Clark of Tremont
Alexander C. Hagertby of Ellsworth
Rufus E. Hagertby of Sedgwick
Winfield 8. Treworgy of Surry
Joseph M. Hutchins of Penobsoot
William George Sargent of Caatine
Bedford E Tracy of Winter Harbor

to

the

Legislature For Kepreaentetlree

Everett G. Stanley of Tremont
E. A Byard of Sedgwick
Reuben G. Osgood of Sorry
Sion E. Whitney of Edt-n
Walter J. Creamer of Penobscot
Charles T. Hooper of Winter Harbor
John P. Whiting of Caatine
Arthur W. Greety of Ellsworth

to

tbe

Leglelaturr For KepreeentetWee

salary of the Executive Council ami members of the Senate and House of
Representatives be increased to three hundred dollars in place of one hundred and fifty
dollars as now provided by law, and the salary of the President of the Senate and Speaker of
the House to five hundred dollars in place of three hundred dollars as now provided by law.”
“Shall the

to

the

U*!*'*1-

H

BIO LAND SALK.
Mai nr

1*>

l-argcst

8«,f«KI

Changed Hands.
salon of land (bat
yn. Of IM largest
Maine for mrriy years
turn occurred In
lest Tuesday fo-e
was concluded In Bath
A. H. Shew, repre
noon, between lion.
Co
of
wntlDg the M. O. Hhaw Lumber
of Water
Hoeton. and Frank E. Boston,
the b'g Holellle, manager, repreaentln
’«
ml la at
lingsworth A Whitney Co
The
tr.cl
Waterrllle end Oirdiner.
hands

CAMPAIGN

38,000

REPUBLICANS

probably

the moat valuable

the State In

one

ever

The democrats

sold In

spruce,
of the

three

fre-het.
There ere hundreds of thouaaods of
acres of lend In northern Maine to-day,
which can Ire bought for a song, although
covered with e splendid growth of timber, simply because there Is no conv nlent
lake or river or other means of tcouomlcal
transportation tor get lug the logs to the

tbe

which tbe
Tbe famous Lily house,
Brad ens hsve been landlords for many
yaars, Is Included In this purchase. Front
of

his thn

to

a

Lily Bey township tbe -Shews reserve
only forty live acres at Doughnut Cove,

ipoke uialnly

discussion of

tarlfi.

years.

Senator

Beveridge

tion of

an

held

closest

the

which nearly fit led

!

!

bappinea#.
tbe president,

and

At 2 30

His

war one

of the most brilliant
heard iu Ellsworth.

“Ail

is

well

ever

with tbe

introductory

His tribute to Senator Hale
J

Dunn,

E.

ot

combination

Franklin, called a uunidcnm meeting, and
reading of scripture and prayer by
Rev. (J. F. Sibley, of Franklin, the following officers were elected for tbe ending

of

touching phrase*, delivered
eration,

was

well-chosen

tariff,

and

distinctness

that held the audience

a

delib-

a

spellbound.

J p.

The leuuion of 1905 will be
home of J

E

TUB COUNTY.

KLKKWHKKK IN

Dunn, Franklin.

Struck Submerged Wreck.
Tbe steel racing tebooner yacht Hildergarde, owned by C. W. C >letnao, of Leba-

finals !r» men's

e

far

the

The

only clue to the thieves is the
tracks leading from t he store to the road.

the vessel

of

were

furi isbcd
A

and match

two sets

were

wo

The

hummer

was

Allas
with
one

st

swimming club
.Monday forenooi

the

1 »t of fan

a

Vr

Adelaide

Randolph

easl’y.

won

Natalie Know too second

Atlas

m

forty-eight seconds.
Wright and Ptrclval Ts>L.r

minute ami
the

won

men's double

canoe

with

rac

km

wear

little

ItIVER.
son

visiting

Neddy,

hia

The men’s

Mrs.

race

Whitmore

Noyee

Annie,

Ruth and

While

here

Vina

Miss

a

a

vic-

short

dis-

played

was

athletic Held

last Wednt-ny
representing t he
Y. M. C. A. and the summer visitors. 1 p
new

afternoon between teams

eighth inning

to the

the

score

stood 4

>

2

visitors, but in the eighth
inning the local playera did some g eat
battiug and scored eight runs. The ti.ial
score was 11 to 7in favor of the Y. M. C. A.
in favor of the

the

Y MCA.

took the State

J H Potter
Thursday, Aug. 25, the children, Hall... lb..
Ochs.2b.J Potter
Mr. Clark’s yacht Undercut?,
Capt. Dan- grandchildren and great-grandchildren Bernandlni.3b.Plnchot
iel MoRay, Uld in the harbor over Sun- of Capt. and Mrs. Matthew W. Moon met
Csrfuler. as. Hill
and bad a very plea^aot time.
day.
Bunker.
Go

if.Derby

R. J. h. Saunders baa gone to
Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend a month with
her brother, Jones G. Grant.
Miss Cas«le Stanley wan called home
from Southwest Harbor
by the illness of
her mother, Mrs. L. B.
Stanley.
The lumber for Chester Stewart’s house
arrived Sunday.
Contractor Freeman
Mrs.

Stanley,

of

Rocklaod,

will

METHODIST

KPI8COPAL.

lit. Kev. Robert Codman, of Portland,
of Maine, preached at St. Saviour’s
church Sunday morning and at Hull’s
Cove in the evening. During the bith op's
stay in Bar Harbor he was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Livingston.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Sept. 2—Prayer meeting at 7.30.
Rev.

Sunday, Sept.

4

—

Morning

10.30. Sunday school at 11.46.
at 7.30.

bishop

service at

Preaching

BAPTIST.

commence

as soon as the lumber can be
bauledg
The revenue cutter Woodbury made an
unsuccessful attempt to float the schooner
A. W. Ellia
Sunday. About the first
time she tried they broke the mainmast
off at the deck.
Aug. 28.
David.

Monday

Rev. P. A. A. KiUam, pastor.
Morning service at
Sunday, Sept. 4
10.30 a. m. Sunday t-chool at 11.45. Gospel

held

praise service with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
All are cordially Invtted.
OONORKOATIONAL.
Rev. J, M. Adorns, pastor.
Morning servioe at
Sunday, Sept. 4
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 11.46 a. m.
—

Rev. W. H. Rice, of Levant, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. S. J. Young, on

UNITARIAN.

B.

1

|

Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 4—Tbe church will reopen
with a dedication service at 3 p. m. Special
music will be sung. Addresses by Rev.
Henry Haliam Saunderson, of Cambridge, Maas., by the pastor and others.
Rev. A. L. Hudson will preach the sermon.

on

Codman

—

NORTH LAMOINE.

Holt and wife joined tbeir
mother, Mrs. A. L. Holt, for a few days at
The £;ms last week.
Mrs. Frank Gray, Mrs. Mary Lafflo and
Mrs. Nellie Royal, of Ellsworth, are at
Gray’s Bluffs for a few days.
Mrs. Abbie E. Austin went to-day to
Booth Lawrence, Mass., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Champion.
y.
Aug. 28.

tbe home of tbe
and the pastures In

barn,

“Squire”,

BAB HAHBOK TO

—

..

the distance.

..

a

work,

tation

on

..

and

after considerable hesipart of tbe Squire, is taken

tbe

family

into tbe

to

help

about the

..

!

IMKI).

..

house-

farmer's sturdy son, David,
iujmedlately proceeds to fall in love with
tbe girl, though lbs father intended that
tbe boy should marry his cousin Kate.

..

I

Portland...

SUrijrttisnnnUB.

...|
N Y dally ex
Boston

flftjll

Sunday!

You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

the
was

a

missionary

tea

?

as

parish bouse lawD. Bishop
present and made au address.

dentist, “it wonld simply
good money for me to advertise in the newspapers.”
“Why do
you thinks so?” queried the persistent solicitor. “Because,” explained the tooth
carpenter, “my work speaks tor itself
“No,”

be

j

afternoon

a

said the

waste of

through the mouths of others.”

MARINE LIST.
Kllsworth Port.
SAILED

Tuesday, Aug 23
9cb Ann C Stuart, Ray, Weymouth, lumber,

Ellsworth Lumber Co

Thursday, Aug 25
Sob Wesley Abbott, Jordan, East Maehlae

Sarsaparilla
Their doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself.
There is
health and strength in it.
it.

« 60

a

cured
Mas. F. R.

Ayer’s

Pi.Is

They greatly

1

G.

A.

gently laxative.
the Sarsaparilla.

PARCHER,

‘ APOTHECAKI.
Maine.
Ellsworth,

I
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m an 1 6.18 p
m, and arriving Ellsworth 1156 a m, 9.47 p m
with Washington Co K R.

the sittingroom of the Squire’s home with the family
in readiness te attend a surprise party at
scene

shows

conned

neighbor’s. “Martha Perkins”, the village gossip, tIn n appears upon the scene.

a

She has heard

Anna

until he makes

investigation

an

to

Leaves

Sundays

at

9.00

a in.

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. K. K.

Moore, says the gossip, has
been a mother, and her child lies buried
in Beiden churchyard. Continuing, the
gossip lays much stress on the fact that
there is no wedding ring on the girl’s
linger. Tue Squire, who believes in living
according to the scriptures, prepares to
turn the girl from the house, but refrains
wife.

Dally.

a

Sundays only, y Sundays oily stnmw
leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; Normeaat
Harbor 2.80 p m; Seal Harbor 2.60 p m, to co^
nect with this train.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

►tory of Anna Moore’s

a

*

7,

past and her “boundin’duty” is to relate
It with a gest detail to the Squire and his

ticket olliee, Ellsworth.

Theae trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.

P&aBcngcrs are earnestly requested to procure
before entering the trains, and especially
EiiaWorth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Prea. and Gen’l Manager

tVfcer*.

ascer-

tain the truth of the story.
The third act shows the kitchen of the
A terrific snow storm
Squire’s home.
rages outside. The family and the neighbors are gathered about the supper table.
The Squire has gone to Beiden, and his

fiocUani, BMl & Ellsworti Sleambt Ci
k

oss&cb-

return

Is awaited with much anxiety.
None knew the nature of his errand but
his wife and the
The

village busybody.

Squire returns

the

as

supper is

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
May 31 until *»ept. 1/5.

placed upon
table; he greets everybody but Adds Moore, in his big-hearted
the

Then he turns tils

way.

girl,

denounces her and

wrath
drives

Daily, Kxcept Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May 3', 19T4, steamer
will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not Wore ft a m,
dally,
for
Dark Haihor, * Blake**
except Monday
Point, TDlrlgo (Butter Mand), Kggemoggl*.
South Brooksvllh, $ Herrick's, Sargt-in ville, Deer
Isle Hediwlrk, Brooklln. §South Bluehill, Blue*
hill, Surry, Ellsworth (tranaier from Surry).

upon the
her forth

in the rag in' storm. Before going, however, the girl reveals the fact that she has
been the victim of

a

mock

marriage and

that her

betrayed whs even then a guest at
the farmer’s tatve.
Tula episode furnisl.es the most si rriog climax of the
play.
The fourth act shows n maple sugar
camp in a New E"g'a- d f rest, the search
for Anna
found

in

Moore
a

in

is

drift,

snow

1

progress. She is
more dead than

Squire’s forgiving nature j
subsequent and pro
spcctive happiness of David and Anna is j
The

asserts Itself and the

the natural sequence of the story.
While the theme of the story is
there is
and

a

serious,
variety of humorous incidents
Tt,esechai-

comic character'z^ttoiiH.

acters

are

found in ihe

personalities

of Hi

Hoi er, the chore hoy ; Kube Whippie, tnu
town constable, and Seth Holcomb, a village good for-uothing, wiih a penchant

mg-life itters” and Professor Sterling, a buitirfiy- hasiug summer boarder.
Reserved seats are now on sale at

-Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays.
(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays whoa
requested tiy passenger.
JStop dally, except Monday: June 20 to Sept,
lft; on other days when requested hy passenger.
§ "Hop when requested by passenger.
RETURNING.
Leaves Ellswort' (transfer to Surry) 8 am.
Surry at 9 dally except Sunday, for BluehllL
§South Brooksvllle, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, SargentvlUe, {Herrick’s, South Brookevllle, Rggemougln, ‘Blake’s Point, tDlrlgo,
l*ark H-rbor, Rockland, connecting with steam

era

for Boston.

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
(Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, whea
signal is displayed from wharf or upon notlo*
from passenger.
IStop dally, except Sunday : June 20 to Sept. 15.
5Stop when requested by passenger.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, He.
Rockland, Me., June j, iyt4.

EASTERN

for “1

Wiggln

& Moore’s.

Steamship Company.
SUMMER

Sibcrtiscmmta.

Six

SCHEDULE.

Trips

a

Week.

4

EDWIN

M.

MOORE,

Dealer in all kinds of Freab,
Salt. Smokt-d
and
Dry

-FISH.A

Steamer J T Morse, Capt F L Wlntcrbotham
leaven Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at
--3*1 p m, foi Seal Harboi, Sort* east Harbor,
Southwest Hai bur, Stoi Ink ton aim Rockland to
connect with steamer for Bo<-ton.

CAMPBELL Sc TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF BRIDGE. EllSWORTH, ME.

FURNITURE

RETURNING.
From Boston at 5 p m dally,
except Sunday.
From Rockland at about A a m dally, except
Monday, touching at way landings.
All freight via this line
Are and marine risk.

Is Insured

against

K. S. J. Morhk,
A.

H.

Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanscom, G. P. A T. A.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr., Foster’s Wharf. Boston. Muss.

and

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

StiUfrtiscmnita.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-AT

—

E. J. DAVIS’
Larp Reed Rocier
with

$8 50

assor

ment

of

our

Extracts, Spices, Teas,
Coffee, Cocoa. Toilet Goods and

Soaps,

Standard Groceries.
once for big catalog of

Send at
other

aoo

Premium*.

for

are
aid

5ft

9 6ft
10 til.

'n-jo

Hart, Mt. Klaoo. N. Y.

Rich Blood

*6

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

Bng’rftO*

bottle.

A^drujj^u^

4411.

Potld

**T suffered terribly from indigestion and
thin blood. 1 found n<» relief until I took
Ayer’d Hamapari'l*. lour bottles perma-

nently

1

Sundays

Haddork, Halibut uml
Frenh
Cod,
Mackerel, Oy»t«*rn, Clams, Sc »llop-,
LobnliTN and Fiuuaii HatluU-s.

Ayers

P*
PM
& 86! 7 40
Q
(K

....

Bstu

alive.

BLODGETT—At North Brook svllle, Aug 28,
Thoma* Biodgett, agrd about 55 years.
BOWDEN—At Penobrcot, Aur 28, Sewall Bowden, aged 82 years, month*, 5 days.
I)AW8-At Tremont, Aug 4, Kphena Daws,
aged 63 years.
DAY—At Bluehlll, Aug 25, Bert C Day, aged 34
years, 4 months, 9 day*.
D1X —At Tremont, Aug 15, Christopher B Dix,
aged 76 years, 10 months, 5 days.
FLYE —At Brooklin, Aug 24, .Mrs Aliine F)>e,
aged 61 years, 7 months, 2 days.
FOHTKU—At Penobscot, Aug ^9, Purlta Pauline
Foster, aged 8 months. Id days.
GORDON—At West .Sullivan, Aug 27, George
Gordon, aged no years, 5 months, 27 days.
HARDY—At Bar Harbor, Aug 21. Mrs Susan
Warren Hardy, uf Bunion, aged 87 >eara, 2
months, 13 days
HODGDON—At Tremont, Aug 11, W W Hodg
don, aged 70 years, 6 months.
HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, Aug 26, Cecil
Greeiv, son ot John L and L na Hodgkins,
aged 4 years, 8 months, 22 days.
KINGMAN—At Waltham, Aug 30, Lewi* W
Kingman, aged 78 yeain, d Uiuuiho, id t.wj s
LIN*COTP—At Hancock, Aug 25. WIllUm B
Llnscott, aged 72 years, 1 month, 8 days.
MARKS-At Bluehlll, Aug 26, Mrs Elizabeth
Mark*, aged 78 years.
SMITH-At Ellsworth Falls, Aug 29, Charles
Smith, aged 26 years.
TEEL—At Long Island, Aug 27, Mrs Marla L
Teel, aged 34 years, 2 months, 6 days.

..

..
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work

Monday.
Cfcpt. A.

A Carter.cf. R Potter
Pendleton. rf.Douglass

CHURCH NOTES.

III. \ K K W \ I,ES—At Cart tine, Aug 15,
by Rev
Robert U Harbutt, Mlts Rose Maitlia Blake,
of Brookrtville, to
Rdyal 3 Wale-, of Haver! hill, %tM-».
(
LEK—CLARK At Franklin, Aug 22, by
Rev I) B Smith. Mrs Margaret K
Caler, of
R, mbroke, to vv Liard E Clara, of Franklin.
EI.VS ELI.—YORK —At South Thimanton,
Aug
| :» by Uev C 11 Kenney, Ml** Grace M hi well,
of St George, to Henry F York, ol Bluehlll.
GINN 1IAPVVOUTII—At Bangor, Aug 27, by
Iiev vv c H Moe. Celia M Ginn, of Bangor, to
Fred K flapworth. of Bar Harbor.
wKANT—YOUNG—At Bar Harbor, Aug 21. by
Rev 3 L Han scorn. Mrs Lucy M Grant, of liar
Hart*or. to Irving 1* Young, of Brooksvllle.
II \ WKES—M’CA KTH Y —At Ellsworth. Aug
31, by Rev .1 O O’Brien, Mian Isabel M Hawkes
to Charles McCarthy, both of Ellsworth.
Ilovv .\ It 1 >—(.RAY At Castine, Aug II, by Rev
H alter C Peirce, MIhh Georgia L liowanl to
Manford H Gray, both of Brooksvlllu.
JOUBAN—BA VIS—At Ellsworth, Au/ 27, by
Rev .1 1* Slmonton, Miss Inn M .Iordan, of
Ed-worth, to liowanl B Bavls. of Aurora.
O’CONNOR—MURPHY—At Tremont, Aug 21,
by Rev Clarence Emery, K .ie O’Connor to
Albert T Murphy, both of Tremont.
RICE—dIOLT— At Levant, Aug 24, by Rev W II
Rlc«\ Miss Shirley T Rico, o Levant, to Dr
Lemuel .1 Holt, of Phillips.

Visitors.

H Carter.c.Gerard
Frost.p.Smith

teachers’ examination.

week

by

interesting game of ball

at the

guests of Frank Swett and wife Sunday.
Mrs. George F. Ray and daughter Vina
here.
are visiting relatives and friends

papas

teams

in

large number of people were in atThe Bar Harbor band furnished music.

and bus*

were

resulted

A

uf

daughters,

race

tendance.

An

Mary

of

rear

The second

—

was won

tance.

Baltimore, are the guests of
Capt. John Whitmore and wife.
Edwin Swett and wi'e and two little
band,

relay

tory for Derby’s

of

brother

Sunday.

SWAN’d ISLAND.
T. Bowie wan in the harbor last
In Uts yacht Genie.
B.

by
Mias Dorothy Lavtcon, with Mias Frances

McDonald, of Brewer, was the
uuest of A. B. Fullerton Saturday and

NEWfcT

iVnaa

ladles’ obstacle

The

Ambrose

tage Is |3 oUO. Insured.
Mrs. Wing Is travelling in Europe this
season ar d
the cottage was occupied by
Benjamin Miller, of Germantown, Penn,
it Is doubtful if Mrs. Wing rebuild*.

addtWoaol I'txtmj,

and

are

Commencing Jun© ({, 1904.

t he play will be produced In
elaborate msnuer as it has in
other years.
The majority of theatregoers are familiar with the story of Lottie
Blair Parker’s play.
As Its title Indicates, her charactersare
residents of New England. Tbe localle is
typically rural. The house and farm of
‘‘Hquire Bartlett” furnish tbe scenes of
the action. The first selling shows tbe
same

narrow

—

won

William

Henry.

Wing, of New York, was burned to the
ground, together with Its contents, last
Wednesday night. The loss on the cot-

COUNT V

Ray

Fran a

a

—

Mears second.

Somtrville,

time in Hatic ck

Scenfcally

tbe

whstever and few

bad.

I

m*n <;•&» the first tv,n.
by W. M. Wright, with
! Arthur
Derby second.
The seco: d canoe ra e ms for ladfe
ai d
this the distance bHng 200 yards

day at Stouington and yesterday at Deer
lale.

Caatine.
cottage of Mrs. W. H.

panic

pa« engers knew what

escape they

Alt.

the Derby brothers second. A relay rave
Fa., struck a subrnergtd wreck off night at Southwest Harbor.
ttargentvllle in tbe Reach Saturday. A
Atty-General W. H Moody and Judge for children whs won by Whitney
hole about niue Inches long was broken In E P. Spofforri, of Deer Isle, speak at Bar
Wright’s team.
lu the mixed double canoe race the winthe vessel’s ateel bottom.
Harbor to night.
The yacht filled so rapidly that the
Congressman Litt tfleld and Dr. J. H. ners were Miss Randolph and Willis in
guest' »ere taken ashore In the boats and Patten, of Amherst, speak at West Sulli- Wright with Miss Natalie Knowltori a; d
Gordon Douglass second.
the vessel b ached.
van Sept. 9.
Due of the moat amusing events of t.e
She was afterward taken to New LonHon. O. F. Fellows, of Bucksport, and
don, L't., w here permanent repairs will be Hon. E. P. Brown, of New York, Bpeak at day wax the tilting tournament in cauoee.
Two moo were in each canoe, and while
made. The lltldergarde It valued at |175,- Buck port, Sept. 10.
000.
County Attorney B. E. Tracy, of Winter one managed the canoe the other endeav
Harbor, aud Charles H. Wood, of B< r ored with his lance to upset his oppcNarrow Kscapo from Drowning.
Harbor, speak at Corea to-morrow night, nent’a canoe and deposit the men In the
Mark Smith, eon of Mrs Ruth Smith,
water. Long poles with padded ends to k
and at Goutdsboro Friday night.
and Blaine Perkins, son of Watken Perthe place of lances.
kins, both of Penobscot, bad a narrow
The Derby brot hers won the flrBt bout
For the democrat!*, E. N. Benson, Merle
escape from drowning lait Wednesday.
E. Tracy, Reginald Ingalla and Rev. 8. L. against Moore and Miller.
Taylor and
The boys were out sailing in a small
Hanacon, are speaking in various parte of Frailer defeated A. Wellman and Lieut.
boat when a gust of wind capsized her. the
Cushman.
The
final
between the Derby
county.
Miss Goldie Duo bar and Mise Cora PackTo-night Mr. Benson and Mr. Shively brothers and Taylor and Frazier was won
ard, of Brockton, were ont rowing, and are to be at Bluehlll. They spoke Mon- by the former.
|

Fire at

for the first

late.

whs no

of t*>e 200

non,

MOUTH OF TIIK

«een

hell.

Hastport, arriving

for

be

at t

canoe rac*

! and

Winter
Harbor; to-nigbt at Prospect
Harbor; to-morrow night at Bluehiil;
Friday night at Deer Isle, and Saturday

seeing the acc'dent hastened to the rescue.
Neither of the boys could swim, and
were clinging to the side of the overturned boat when picked up.

made

r-everal hours

singles tennis tour-

championship

Aquatic spirts

Hon. L. C. Stearns, of Bangor,
Judge W. S. Ken worthy, of Iowa, are
week “doing” Hancock county. On Monday they were at Buckaport; yesterday at

held at tbe

where, it is supposed, the burglars carried
it to examine by the moonlight.

by Pinchot 6-3, 6—4

will be held

m.

T1

nument

The next

republican rally in Ellsworth
at Hancock hall on Friday
evening, Sept. 9, wheu lion. W. T Cobb,
of Kockland, Henator Hale tud Hon.
Wa»b!ngtou Gardner, of Michigan, will
speak.

J. E. Dunn, president; Mrs. A. C.
Urann, v c 5 president; H. W. Dunn, secretary ; Addle E. Dunn, treasurer; committee on arrangements, Mrs. J. E Dunn,
Mrs. 11. W. Dunu, Mrs. L. J. Bragdon
After ttila meeting the party enjoyed
boating Mud fishing uu tbe lake uutli

Friday, Sept. 2 “Way Down East”

wl»l be

when

1

feeling

deep

Tbe next

year:

.lines.

—

rare

words and

with

v

placed
swimm'ng cluh
Saturday morning. A large num- I HinglcL n(>r*rc«8 IcaUy)— Now that you
a i- bul l, I
-uppoteyour wife givm you a
summer colony turned out to
r»>-jfet ? Wedderly—Oh, no; I mill have
witness the match, which was between some v\ bink^ru left.
Amos K E
Pinchot, of New York, and
D. P Rhodes, of Brookline, who is spend
BOHN.
log the summer at Seal Harbor.
I BE\NR— At Penobscot, Aug 23, to Mr and Mrs
The p ayers were pretty evenly matched
Wiliam Deane, u son
and some good tennis was sbowi
Mr. j GILLEY—At
Tremont, Aug 21, to Mr and Mrs*
Plnchot wan se’ecied oy I hs majority of \
Frank L Gilley, a son
IITNT1
KV
At
Bo- Harbor, Aug CO, to Mr and
the -p cislurs forth* win, although Mr.
Mra .Stillman Huntley, a daughter.
Rhodes had a
good many nupporte •< j ! * * N't* At Bluehll1,
Aug 13, to Mr and Mrs
Pir cnot took the first set pretty easily *t
Archie Edwin Long, a son.
! T \ h r At Milford, N If, 'ng fl, to Brand Mrs
6—2
K II Taft, a daughter.
[Gwendolen J
In th second s»*t Rhodes showed grest
improvvmeut, and played a strong game,
M\H1MED.
winning the set 6—4.

republic” was his
proceeded

He dlscuascri the

clothing,

large

ber uf the

sentence, and be

to demonstrate it.

also

besides uiuch men’s

loaded revolver and two

courts

currency, finance, the Philippine question,
the Panama canal, militarism.

after

about

speech

oratorical efforts

Wlcncawskl
slmonvttt

Karl Klsnlaml

I)exert

tbe ball.
Dunn Kmull} Reunion
Eaktbkook.
Aug. 25 (special)—Tbe
Dunu family reunion held Km sixth annual meeting on V> »dn -*day, Aug. 24, wt
IkMi'yt rV cninp. E*al brook, and eva.ything seemed to nleud lu perfect harmony to make it • day of complete joy

taken,

There

atten-

audience

was

Be-

On

DOWN KA8T

Squire’s family are assembled
hapless Magdalene in the person
On the secood floor a pile of clothing
of
“Anna
Moore”, comes among them. She
was found in from of one of the win
lows,

Fox, IngrrsoU, Dabney, Porter,
Baker, Cary, Cuyler, Brown, Moore

H. E. Hamlin p raided. He spoke
briefly on State issuea, and then Intro
duced the senator. For marly two hours

beach, near
picnic

oc

Gurnte,

Col.

the rendezvous of

and

“WAY

—

ldent.

Mayor Hyde, of Hath, has a camp,
and Irom the Day Academy grant ouly a
where

They ate
of candy.

hurry, aa they
ham, and ate part
destroyed a large

Fire on Steamer St. Croix.
The si» aoier St. Croix from Portland to
Fast port, caught lire one-half hour out of
Portland last Wednesday, and but for the
slnger.
.Wagner prompt action of the fire brigade would
Mr R'.saiand
doubtlessly have been a total loss.
Duet from PagUacrl .Leon Cavallo
I
The imoke was discovered pouring from
Mrs W. liman. Mr Rogers
thy forecastle hatchway thirty m nutoi
Walter D am rose b and vir Strong pianists
after the steamer left Portland. The capDan. e Fnnta->tlque,
tain ordered the pilot to
change his
ft Wellman. >llss Roosevoit. A Wellman,
course and make for Portland harbor.
Miss Smith, Miss Campbell, Mbs Totter,
The crew and ten picked men from the
Mr Totter
Bachelor** Dream, Egypt. England, France,
pa**-euger list worktd like beavers and in
America, Spain, Bar If trhor
s few minutes had the Are
under control.
A •cntlmental trngid* entitled, '‘The WellIt was then found that the blaze was in
man Brothrrsln dar llarbor,”
t he cargo and the only damage done to the
Roderick and Allen W til man
vessel was he loss of a little paint.
Gre«*k dance.
The course was then changed again and
Misses Potter, Sherman, Taylor, Ames,

who

all

no

Aria from La Heine de aba.Gounod
Mrs Francis Wellman
Violin solo
Tret*lied from Die Melster-

Last evening tbe republican* bud their
'Doing The -pecker *a* Senator A. J
Beveridge, of Indiana, a colleague of Senator Fairbanks, cand date for vlce-pres-

the

parties for

baud.

followed

was

practically

market.

tod excursion

a

in

of deviled

pairs of shoes are missing.
tween *25 »n:i §30 worth of jyweny
a

Madertgal.

seemed

ftailtoafn

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

tit

light of
ed, and

Several

Co) Songs of A raby...
Clay
(h) Love Me or N *t.... Beer hi
Godard
(c) Kinbarquez Valse.
Fran la Roger*

by Merle E. Tracy, of
devottd practically all of
his time to couuly Issues—mainly to tbe
matter of enforcement, which be declared
had not teen successfully accomplished
by the preseut sheriff.
The last speaker was
Congressman B.
no made the
F. Shively, of Indtat a,
principal speech of the even og, devoting
He

Tremont,

In

as

(b)

all

mg

found.

a can

amount

The programme:

Violin solo*.
l«) Uomance.

first In the field In

submlsaion movement, who
on State Issues.

who must have logs with which to feid
tbelr Immense mills in drought aa well as

lai d at Pebble

speakers and

were

matches

They

with

executed

divided Into boxes which

wee

E. E. Brady, of tbe democratic State
committee, presided, lie presented first
Elliot N. Btnson, of Bar Harbor, candidate for Cong rest and father of the re-

fset that It borders on Moosehead
adds greatly to Its vslue, sires the
lake Insures an easy waterway for the
transportation of tbe legs to the mills, s
very to portent Item to the purchasers

piece of

op< ned
of it.

Ellsworth, opening their campaign last
Saturday evening at Hancock hall with Songs.

The

Klueo, famous

hand the programme
credit.

cupied.

ELLS WORTH.
were

oo

The house was well filled, and a con
atderable euru of money was turned Into
the treasury of the hospital. The gallery

Amherst to the coast, there is oratory
galore, in quantity and quality to suit tbe
raoHt fastidious.
IN

robbers must have worked by the
the moon, as the gas wa* not ligh

by the summer visitors, and with
the abundant material of good talent at
was

Ira Hhaw’s store Bunday

A.i entrance was made by
August 28
breaking h pane of glass In the back store
window, nuil unfastening the catch.
The store was thoroughly overhauled,
and a largo amount < f goods taken. The

tied out

Tbe campaign is on In earnest. The
heavy guns Is heard in the
larger towns, and the rattle of tbe light
artillery everywhere Is dispelling tbe last
veetlgeof political lethargy.
Prom
Corea to Csstlne, and from

lake

small

FUR-

thunder of the

lot, for nearly all of It Is

ooeered with valuable forests of
pine and hemlock, to say nothing
heavy hardwood growth.

DEMOCRATS

AND

!ir« robbed

The annual vaudeville entertainment
for the benefit of the Bar Harbor medical
and surgical hospital was given at the
Casino last Saturday evening, and was
one of the social featurea of the aeaaon.
The eutertainment was planned and car

BEVERIDGE AT ELLSWORTH.

large and valusble LI y Hay and Day's
Academy townebipi bordering on Moosebead lake.
While this sale does not transfer the
largest number of acres ever sold in ore
parcel In Ma<ne, yet the treot disposed of
Is

Burglary at Goulrisboro.
GoVLD8BORO, Aug. 29 (specie*)—Bnrg-

Society Vaudeville, Sports
ball Missionary Tea.

RALLIES

NISHING ABLE SPEAKERS-—SENATOR

all of the

comprising marly

acre*,

IS ON AND

ARE NUMEROUS.

ab ut

Includes

BAR IIAUROR.
And Base-

Acre*

which changed

FROM

HOT POLITICS

Years

for

HOME SUPPLY
l>epartineiit A,

AUGUSTA, ME.

CO.,

NOTICE.
Board of Assessors will meet the last
Wednesday of each month at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.
F. B. AIKEN,
GEOKGE W. PATTEN,
LEVI W. BENNETT.

THE

Employment Bureau.

are looking for employment or need competent help, apply to the BAR HARBOR IU-

If you

PLOTHKNT BtJltRAU. Come and me os or
telephone and you shall have our beat serooaa.
A. O. Blase, Manager, Room W, 154 Mote
Street, up

one

flight.

/i

ft>

n*

if

•

v*

avdti:-'

nal

vth+r

K<

COum*

be

pt««

not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it ic, ih< only pc per that can prop
mrly be called a COUNTY paper; all the
best are merely local papers. The circulaICAN is

E3Y BROOKS VILLE,

Judge K. fc’.CIiSM1, of Biuehilt, wai In
week, calling on Hon. George
H. Tapley.

town last

Herbert Wescott and faml'y arrived
Saturday from New Haven, Conn ,'to live.
They wi I occupy the Gift. Andrew Wen

of ink American, barring the Bar
llarbcr Htcord’* summer list, in larger
than that of all the other paper* printed

tion

a’lit uw?

Ihn

mIv of

Indira*

were

IHs worth with

very satisfactory.

R. H. and Mi*# Beatrice Bln Udell, of
Parker and daughter
Helen, who have been summering at the Wtst Sullivan, were l«a town, over Sunday.
Mr?. Carrie Manomher and daughter
Brooked", returned to their home in
*/» audmrvat Cntniy iVe ir», met other page*
Helen arc vtatting hotue*people at Penob*
B-*ngor, Aug. 27.
Capt. Ira W. Tapley and wife, of Brook- •cot.
EAST BLUE HILL.
Mis* Clara Leavitt has returned from
lyn. N Y., arrived here on Saturday, and
Edwin A. Weecott ia very poorly. He
will spend a few week* with the captain'* Caribou, where »ae haa been spending
is not able to worn.
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Tapley. the summer.
Harvard P. Ur*ene relumed from bis
Capt. Ira commands one of the Old DoWill B. Uerriab, of Ellsworth, who was
visit to Borland last Thursday.
minion line steamship*.
In town Sunday, assisted lathe music at
Ml**» M»Diiei)e Lay, of N«h York, is
l)r. Fraitklid Parrow^auperlntendent of the Methodist cburcu.
tbe guest ol her aunt, Mrs. Charles Y’out- th* school*, has announced the following
Rev. W. H. PoWle-l*nd,a former pastor,
ZDftB.
list of teachers for the cemtBff t rtti: spent Friday aud Saturday here On bis
is
of
Waltham,
Maas.,
Mrs. John Tufts,
Dial. No 1, MiseAbby L Tapley, gram- way home from camp met ling.
visiting her daughter, Airs. Archer E. mar ; Mra. G. J. Skelton, primary; No. 2,
Robert PhHitps returned Tueaday from
Miss Jean Condon; No 2*4. Olive B. ConLong.
a visit to bis sons In Concord, N. If., aud
Miss Lottie G. Long, daughter of the don; No. 3. ChrU«k Gott; No. 4. Mlae to the national
encampment in Boston.
late Oapt. K. H. Long, of Chicago, was Grace Stover; No. 5, Clytle Jones; No. 7*
A picnic of the Baptist, tree Baptist
visiting her n atives lu the vil.age la»t Mia* L. Gray ; No. 8. Gladys Black. The aud Methodist
Sunday schools occur#
term t»egin* Sept. 5.
week.
Tuesday at Hardison’s picnic ground#,
has
Mrs. Ira Page, of North Sedgwick,
West Franklin.
“THOSE TAPLKY BOY».”
beeu visiting her daughter, Mis. Heury B.
A law n picnic tInner party was an eu•
On Thursday. Aug. 25, Captains George
A.
E.
Mrs.
Marks. She is at present with
H., Jerome P. and John P. Tapley, three jjyable occasion last Friday at Joseph E.
j
Long.
The Urge group was photo*
of the remaining “Tapley boy*”, whose Dunn s.
Et zaLelU'A., wife of Abel B. Marks, ages amount to 210 years, were treated to a graphed by Miss Cas-i.tm* Perry.
aged about seventy-seveu years, died of due sail up the Bagaduce river by their
Harvey Phillips, who clerks in the office
pntuoiouia last Friday. Funeral at her nephew, Capt. Rot ert Kills Tapley, who of Po>t & F«*#rg, New York, ha# been
home yesterday.
[ i.oids a government position as inspector spending hia vacation with K. li. Your g
Bon at Holyoke, Mast*., Aug. 21, to Mr. of hull* for the district of Norfolk, Va., and wife, Hancock, and at Franklin with
and Mrs. Edwin W.
Barton, a sou— and w ho, with his wife, la passing a few his parents, Edward Phillips and wife.
[George Long], Mrs. Barton is a daugh- weeks here with bis mother.
Misses Alice and Msria Bunker returned
ter of George G. Long, of East Biutbnl.
Boardi- g Dennett’s fifteen-knot launch,
to A&gusta Monday. Mrs. Harry Springer
which C*pt. Kob bad under charier, they
Mrs. Hubert B. Holme-, of Ellsworth,
and three sons eft on the same train for
proceeded up river through Jon*#* nar- tueir home at Fcxcroft, also Mrs. lull C.
was the gueol of C. H. Ward well and wile
last Thursday. She was accompanied by rows Into Johnson's bay, on whoa* waters, Pickett «>>d two sons for au extend'd
when boys, the old captain* took their
her daughter Hazel, woo remained until
visit with her parents, Po licit Uerrtsh
Sunday, visiting and going on fishing first lessons In seamanship.
and wife, at Kitiery.
Steaming south for “Uncle Joe’s cove”,
excursions with her friends.
B.
Aug. 29.
with all Its memories of their early fishFrank Btliinga, Stillman Bench, wife
came to anchor off Tom
PBOdPECT
HARBOR.
ing
they
days,
y
and daughter, of Brooksville, Mra. L. E.
cod ledge where they tried for fish, but
L. K. Btorrs mid family left Saturday
Treadwell, of Ellsworth, Mrs. William E.
around
Mills
steamed
potnt for their home to Boat on.
Morris, of Brookaville, her daughter-in- finding none,
Into Mills cove, where they took fish In
law, Mrs. W. E. Morris, of New Y'ork,
Mas'EvaOrcutt, of East Sullivan, it a
also her granddaughter, Mra. W. E. Mor- plenty.
guest of relattvee here ibis week.
a.
the
at
11
m.
fins
on
Landing
point
ris, of New Y'ork, were the guests of
Mrs. M. A. Handy has returned from a
were started ana a fish dinner wa* served.
Charles Youtiuan and wife last Friday.
visit to relatives in Southwest Harbor.
At 1 p. m. they embarked and started
oi
toe
toe
Laras announcing
marriage
Emerson Cole, of Nashua, N. H., is
homeward, steaming across Lawrence bay
following named persons have been re- to Smith’s
cove, thence to Tipley’s w harf spending his vacation with relatives here.
here:
ceived by their Ineudb
Aug. 18, where
Mias Maria Bunker, of Pranklin, baa
they landed at 3 p. ra having
Miss Grace M. Elwell, of Spruce Head, to
passed five pleasant hours afioat, and, as been a recast guest of Mrs. L. P. Cole, for
Henry F. York, of East BlueOUl. Aug.24, Capt. John remarked as be stepped oil a few
days.
Misa Emelina P. Twining, of Burlington,
shore:
“This, boys, will be something
Mrs. Frank Parker, formerly Lillian
Musa., to Henry A. Wright, of Billerica, we can lcoa back on with
pleasure when Over, of
Hampden Corner, is visiting Mrs.
Mass. Mrs. Wright is a Okie of Mrs. L.
we have crown old!”
M. A. Handy.
B. Grind e, and the has usually spent her
Tomson.
Aug. 29.
vacations here. Svpt. 6, Alias Edith Lapcu,
Mrs. H. S French and daughter, of
of Dorchester. Mass., to Charles L. Holmes,
are visiting their cousin,
Newton,
WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. W. F. Bruce.
of Boston. Mrs. Holmes Is a great-graudMcFarland came borne from
Irving
daughter of Joel Long, the first settler
Mrs. John Foss, of Winter
Is
Edward V.

COUNTY NEW'S.

|

Newport

G.

Aug. 29.

tael

Sherman

wet a to

tor

rumtiu

McFarland

and

A.

Sunday at borne. They
Newport Monday.

to

Res:Crimmin, of Eastbrook, is
visiting friends here.
Miss

Mrs. Belle Clark

froth Bar Harbor

came

Saturday to vi.-ii relatives.
Mrs.
to

Mary Noyes,

of

Boston,

here-

was

attend the C ark reunion.

Alice Stetson, of Jefferson, is visiting her father, sister and other relatives,
this month.
Mrs.

Mrs.

Benjamin Cwk,

of Milo,and Mrs.

Gordon, of Bullivau,
relatives here.
Annie

Mrs.

Georgia

of Ellsworth,

are

visiting

Heath and brother

were

here

Daniel,

Thursaay

to

at-

tend the reunion.

The annual G. A. K. picnic will be held
on Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 5, at HardiAs this is
son's grove, West Franklin.
the grandest of them all, everybody it
Invited from everywhere.
CLAHK

The

seventh

REUNION.

aunual

reunion

of

tbe

family was held Aug. 25 at tbe home
of Jacob Springer. Tbe day was tine, and
under tbe shade of tbe apple trees, maples
and elms, upward of 150 Clarks and friends
met to spend tbe day iu social enjoyment.
People from Massachusetts, Ellsworth,
Clark

Su#ivan,

Hauoocs.
tham

a

Wal-

present.

were

After

and

East brook,

bountiful dinner that

was

spread

ground, a abort business
John T. Clark was
elected president; Jobo P. Clark, vicepresident; H A. Clark, secretary; J. T.
Clark, treasurer; Miss Effie Clark, Miss
Jennie Bcammon and H A. Clark, committee on entertainment; Raymond Clark,
Edgar Scatnmon, J. Willard Clark, committee on location.
C. E. Butler is corresponding secretary,
over au

acre

meeting

and

of

be d.

whs

wou

d

be

pleased

to

bear from ail

CiarLs iu the State.
It was voted to have tbe next meeting

Egypt, on
August, 1905.
Aug. 29.

at

tbe

fourth

Thursday,

in

Ch’k’er.

MARLBORO.
Malcolm

Conn.,
Nahum

hi

Brewer, of Bar Harbor, spent
bis grandfather, Roland

Mansfield and wife, of Bristol,
are visiting their grandparents,

Hodgkins and wife.

C. Alexander, of Houlton, is visiting
at Mrs. Clara Ford’s. His wife and little
eon Donald came some weeks ago.

Irving Jacob®, wife

and children, who
been visiting Mrs. Jacobe’ grandparents, Nahum Hodgkins and wife, have
returned to their home in Natick, Mass.
Are.
Aug. 29.
have

Miss Lena Newman baa returned from

the

guests of Mrs. Charles Brown.

Marshall, of Boston, and
Alice Higgins, of Ellsworth, have
been the guests of Mrs. Lois Glipatrick,
the past week.
Mrs. Addle

Holt, D.D. 8., and bride are
v siting relatives here aud at Lamoirie.
Their many friends extend moat hearty

congratulations.

visit to hia old home.
Aug.

Your correspondent was presented lest
a natural cariosity in the form

J.

89._
SOUTH BLUEHILL.

William E. Weecott is visiting relatives
friends in Macwachusetls.

and

William Thompaou and wife,of Bangor,
visiting relatives in town.
Mrs E. A. Hinckley and Mrs. D. P.
Dunbar visited Mrs. J. W. Leach, at North

are

week with
of

Castine, Saturday.
fruit, ail on the
Mrs. Ruth McFarland, of New Hampa blackberry buab, from
shire, has been visiting at Henry WardGray’s garden.
well’s, for a few days.

buds,

A. L.

blossoms and

branch of

Aug.

29.

Y.

Aug. 29.

D.

BLUE HILL.
A large number went
Bar Harbor Monday.

on an

iU&nti arm nits.

excursion to

Heury Clougb and wife are spending
Halcyon lodge.

a

Disease takes

few weeks at
was

a

dance in

Thursday evening

the

town

Harbor, where be Is etnpioyed.
Mrs. William Welch, Mrs. T. E. Hooper
and daughter LUa May were In Sullivan
Mrs. W.

a

been

making

her

and

other

visit.

Vivian Whaling, who has been In East
the past four months, has returned to her grandmother's, Mrs. Martha
Hooper, at East Sulilvan.
Franklin

Dee. J.
E. Dunn wiahee to thank,
through Thk Amkbicax. the friends who
so kindly worked to
put out tr»e lire
which
smith

came so near

wiping

out bit black-

shop.

Mist Agnes Springer, who went to Ellsstop with her cou*!*», Mrs. Fullerton, last week, was obliged to return
worth to
home

account

on

of

Mrs. George A. Clougb gave a lawn
party Monday, Aug. 22, for the benefit of
the ladies’ Congregational circle.

Capt. E. B. Rum ill, who has been at
home for a few weeks, left Aug. 27|to join
tbe ■< hoouer E. A. B« rwlo in New Lon-

Adelaide Pearson has written a
play for children this season,, rhich was
given last week, in the old col jial house,
owned by Mrs. Kline.
The > oceeds are
for the benefit of the juvenUt department
Miss

bor,

Rev. G. F. Sibley, wife and children
Miss Lura Card, Misses Lela, IJla and
Marcia Gordon, who have been rusticating
st Sorrento the past two or three weeks,
hsve returned home having had a delight-

Bialsdeil,

who has been

of three weeks at

spending

Tuesday evening. They

are trying to get
money to furnish the vestry to they can
hsve their suppers and entertainments

<

T

F. Rotter, who ha* been «t
Lt<tie Deer Me, the guent of bar friend,
Mr*. J. Ft*her, a week or ten daya, visited
relitlvw at Bangor and RI*wortb on her
way from there to Fact Franklin, where
she eDjoyed a quiet reet before returning
W.

use

summer as

in winter.

Send for free

sample.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemtsta,
New'York.
4°*a*5 P«*rJ Street,
50c. and #1.00; ail druggist*.

8.

rU/TABCH.

Aug. 29.

L*wU Kingman,

I

School In district 1

John H. Patten la in poor health.
Oirln York, of Sullivan, visited at tbe
borne of J. H. Patten Sunday last.

oJd

resident, la vary

Clara

Day,

of

began Aug. 22, Ml-*

Blueblii,

teacher.

Mr*, Rena Kitchen la home from NorthHarbor, where »he ha* been working

ern

this

Judge
Mr*.

by her
Onaat,

Harvey Black,

Mra.

of

Wollaston, Mean.,

of Oacar Uyaotn and wit*

the gue.t

wa*

Sunday.
W. H. Moore and

wife,

of

Prospect

George W. Gordon died Aog.

J7. Ha
tile-long reeldent of tbla town, and
and
re*
led
man.
He leana
worthy
pee
three children —Mra. Ju.tin Doyle, MUa
M tda Gordon and George C. Gordon, all
of I hi* town. The Interment took place
Monday afurnook.
Ang. 29.
B.
wa*a
a

Brother R#«r.u* aro*e end otiook h‘«
ger at the Ui**mb«r* of t»i« fold. »*Hru4«
dab* and tilt * lw,” b» iboultd, “el yo*

rloosly

til with

ered out

Jordan, who baa
typhoid fever, la

been

go to glory f**i*h den

Willtaro Connlck and wife, ef Elia
worth, were in town Saturday and Sunday, the goeeta of Mr. Conn ick 'a a later,
Mrs. Increase Jordan.

will be held at
town hall Saturday, Sept 10. Toe drama
‘•Among the Breakers” * ?|i be prra<ul«d
reunion

tbe lower hail

in

tb^ev^uing.

Miaa Isabel Jortun Lsa gone in Sherman
Mill* to teach school.
Mlyt Jo dan will
be greatly mtaaedj especially la me SunI
day school of wblcn sha waa superintendeut. Mrs. Nettie DcB ck will act as
superintendent through the remaining weeks

j

of the school.

Aug. 29.

automo-

Ter.dble {Utiue*, tbu** Weblog posterior dls.
of the m*1b.
Put an «n<l to misery.
l>o*R*e Ointment cure*. At any dru< -Ujic.—
4 de(.

consid-

are
home from Jamaica Pialu,
Mum., to spend a six-weeks' vacation.
Rev. J. P. Simontoo, of Eilaaorth,
preached here Suuday afternoon and
evening. While in towu b- waa the gueet
of W. B. Jordan.

The Haalem

an

No need Wi »«r *u<l<len xucki of cholera la.
r«ntum. «iyw>tttery. dUrTti<ra. summer com Ulst
»t any nort If you hare l»r fuMkr’i Extract of
Wild Strawberry In the m*<lkin« cheat.-.4dr*.

Nasal

of danger.

Maker

!

d

bile.’*

Sbbrrtisrmmts.

Mra. Aldeo Haslem,
Mra. Josephine
Stanley and Raymond Haalem and wife
are attending campmeeiing at Etna.
Mrs. Sidney Jordan and Miaa Katie

>n

clowe jo* eye* on Satan lak yo'
de collection box dh beab fold

ae-

P. M. Rogers and wife, of Bangor, were
in town Utat week a few days, the guceU
of M. K. Haslrm aud wife.

j
f

only

on

rummer.

Master Lowell

SUB.

CATARRH
ta all It* au£«* there
•hoeld bo cJeanboeas.

EIj’t Cream Bain
clean***, tooth** and beats
the dummI membrane.
It cure* « at arris and drives
away a cod *a the bead

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nootri'«, spread*
the membrane and is absorbed. Re «f»* immediate and a cur* foiiowa. It is not dry .r „• -doea
not produce aneexiug. Large Sue, SO oecu a: I>ruggi*i« or by malt; Trial Sire, 10 cents by me
SLY BKOTUK&S, M Warren Si reel. New York
errer

Liver Pills
That’s what you

need;

some-

your biliousYou need Ayers Pills.

thing

to

ness.

cure

or heard a
beautiful bryvn or rich black ? t’se

Want your moustache

Buckingham's Dye

50ct* of

drwggU»»crR

*

P Hat’iCo

BOL'TU Lil.Llt LlLE.
Mr*.

C. C.

Warren

vl.lltd

relative* at

her duliee et teacher at the indusschool, Lancaster, Mass.

resume

trial

Grafton Torrey, of Georgetown,
Mas*., accompanied by her grenown.
Master Raymond, her danghter, Min
Winifred, and a friend, la apeudiug a
wetk with Mra. P. A. Pierce.
Mr*.

Rev. Mr. Bolt, who for a few months
paator of the Method let church here
father, two years ago, was present at the
Bunday.
Kimball.
afternoou service, and gave a brief talk
C. H. Blake waa visited laat week at the close of the setmon
by the pastor,
Bister, Mrs. Hattie M. Pinkbam, of Rev. J. Jackson.
Mass., and her niece, Mrs, George
29.
O.
Aug.

Walter Kimball, of
Washington, D. C.,
Black’a laat week with hie

a

ra«ea

Btuulngton Monday.
Baptlet society, Which we* »u highly in
Mr*. Susie Hatch,of Charlestown, Mas*
J'jed, will be repeated Aug. 31. It la to
la visiting her slater, Mr*. J. K. Robbins.
be hoped tbe Ice-cream 'will
be more
Mrs. Jason Greenlaw ba-. been
plenty Ibla time, but no lea*delicious.
spending
a few day* with her husband at ialeeboto.
Miss Bertba
Grimes, of Lawrence,
M. P. Ora; and wlte visited their
Mas*., visited her friends, Mrs. Alberta
daughHooper, Mrs. Percy Donnell and Mlse ter, Mr*. C. A. Preasey, uu Monday. Mr*.
Marcia Bpringer, last week. fibe baa taken Gray remained (or a short visit.
Mr*. K. A. Pierce and her slater, Mr*.
twenty-five or thirty views, and several at
Bar Harbor.
Uialton Torrejr, visited Mr*. Joseph Jud29.
kins at NortU Stoolngton ou Wedne
Aug.
K.
day.
Mr*. Fred Rscktlff and daughter BerCAPE HOSIER.
niece left Monday to visit her fosterHiram Blake Is at Bluehlll.
daugbter, Mrs. Beatrice Sheridan, of NaIrwin M. Black returned to Bar Harbor tick, Mae*.
the 25th to work aa
Little Gladys Haskell 1* still very UL,
carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left Black’s for though the disease ha* been pronouuced
\heir home at Washington, D.
C., Aug. 24 o( a lingering type. Her lather, Willard
Driving herring by torchlight la one of G. Uaske 1, left Wednesday to join hi*
the lucrative ainusementa along our covea yacht.
at present.
Ml** Lina Greenlaw la spending the remaining two wteka of her vacation at
Rev. George Webber Cotter, of
Boston, Sherman
Mills, whence ahe will re.utn to
gave in address at the Union cbapel Sun-

came to

Mr*. II. U. Tracy ha* returned from
vl*lt In Boaton.

two- week*-

•row
an

WlllUm Grant, of Eden, la In town calling on old friend*.
Toe Jeiilson family reunion will be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 5.

Mra.

Sunday.

Mr*. Howard Gordon apent laat
wteg
with relatlvea In Franklin.

do

low.

granddaughter will remain a week or more for the fDbtog which
to day they are etij tying at Oeorge’a pond.
K.
Aug. 22.

last

,\ug. as.

would

WALTHAM.

Mr. Rutter and

Scott’s Emulsion

need flesh

ltl,

wrar beluvan.
on

year*, return- d recently to visit her former home.
H«r many friends and relatives ware much pleased to
her.

there.

Mra. Merrick, of Waehlngton, D.
C.,
held a reception Aug. 23, on her
birthday,
at Underciilf.

summer

been

Mr.

relatives

Saturday, the 20;h, sad damaged each
other sj badly that they Lad to ha taken
to Kiltfwortb for repairs.
Mrs. Evelyn W. MUltken, who has resided in Michigan and Kansas for forty

ladles of the Free Baptist church
preparing a musical and literary entertainment to be held In the church
The

and

strength

no

and

The schooner Hattie Deals drifted Into
thf schooner Carrie May In the gale of

are

30 b.

baa

weeks.

lin.

the

Bangor,

Mace and wile at
Middle

few

George W. March, of Boston, arrived
last week, and jofoed hit family here.
They arc now visiting Mrs. March’s parents, Isaac Mayo and wife, of Eden.

K. Rutter and granddaughter, Mis*
Grimes, of Lawrence, Mass., came
hy boat from Boston to Bar Harbor, and
after making a short tarry there came
across Frenchmen's bay to visit Mr. Rutter’s brother,G. H. Rutter, at East Frank-

on

F. E.
a

Harbor, apeot Sunday with tbelr daughter
Mr*. H. II. Ilavey.
Mra. H. D. Gordon, accompanied
by her
tittle daughter Orctrhen, and a
brother,
arrived from Sweden Friday nlgbt.
Mrs. Medo.a Purington, daughter and
Harvey Thotnaa, who baa been absent
granddaughter, of Phlppsburg, are visit- several year*, la borne from
Ma.sachuertta,
ing Mrs. Purlngton’s brother, Veranus and la with hia
parent*. W. B. Tboo«
Haynes, and othar relatives for a few and wile.

b!i borne

W.

l*awrence, Mot*.,

t hese, of

gua t of

week.

Chester Urindle la going as mate.
Capt. Fred L. March 1* quite III, cso*d
from exposure In tbe recent *al«.
His
many friend* wish him a speedy recovery.

Bertha

home to

returMH
from Uatn(ideu, where abo baa conn
rlatt
mg bar Hater, Mra. Fleber.

ab-

Boston.

here, very reluctantly left Saturday mornIng for Providence, R. I., to take the
place of the bead clerk in the store In
which he works.

Mr*.

visittng friend*

an

Alley, Sunday.
Capt. Kafph Leland, In the schooner
Webster, la loading at Home*’ Hound for

ful time.
Uotcoe

a

Sunday.
Laughlin baa

Nathan

Branch

George E. Fullerton and wife called
Mr. Fullerton'# sister,
Mrs. Alma

trouble.

hm vacation

were

here last

bronchial

severe

friends hr re

hit family for

Mrs. Q.,

In town

ware

Mr.
with

Muoday,

daya tbla week.
Goode, of Bangor, and Mr. Uj«,<i
of Hiewer, are pickerel fishing
at Utmt
Mr*. Leila Campbell hae been visiting
pond with very good ancceaa. 8aturd»
her brother, Capt. John Doillver.
they caught thirty.
Mr*. Ha;tie Fuller ha* closed her cotKara William., wife and daughtrr
Hat.
n ceaud Mra.
tage, the “Flrbush*' for the *ea«on.
Emery atteuded the analEugene Father, of Htontngton, called on ver.ary of Good Will grange at Amber*
on Wednesday,
hi* friend, Harry C. Alley, Saturday.
the third and fourth da
Capt. Jobn Doillver spent Sunday with greee were conferred on five candidate*.
hi-* family. He will be ready to tail In
A. H. Stephens end family are
visiting
Mr.. Stephen*’ parent*, J. K Hbuma
•oon.
aiuj
wife.
Mr.
Hburnan
la
building a new da.
Randolph Haynea, of Minnesota, la visfor
and
it ng friend* and relative* at thla place partment
dry
fancy gooda. g,m
William*and Raymond Willi.m,
and Lamotne.
araeiee
and
repairing their build Inga,
Kmerioo L«dd and wife, of Heal Har- extending

II. Leighton and Mrs. Strout,
atstera of tars. Evelyn Don*

hsve

relatives

on

day*-.
Walter Murch la at borne after
sence of some month*.

Mllhrtdge,

! ell.

Friday.

School commence*
land teacher.

Mr«.

few

I ‘(**1 week.
jt

Thompson called

Sunday.
Dudley 1)jlllver la

from Bar

|

oo

gor,

OAK POINT.
Jobn L.

^

GREAT POND.
Mr.Stodley, of Portland, «.. in lo„“

Jack Montgomery and
brother, ol B»„.

B.

Aug 29.

sT

-»■><

cove.

Mtao Mary Patten, who visited friends
lii*re last week, has returned home.
f. K Btaledell was home over Sunday

day, the 2Bth.
Charles Hooper we* one of the
party
from Caattne who came to the new
cbapel

vacation.
If you

ball

of last week.

Frank Waite, of Vineland, N. J., visited
last week. He has not been
East before for forty years.

S.

Sunday.

MisB

Fred Perkins and wife, of
Malden,
Mass., are visiting at E. W. Mayo’s.

don, Coon.
Aug. 29.

and Fred

McFarland, Friday and Saturday.
and wife l«»t week.
Mrs. I). F. Hyde and Mrs. Charles E.
Aim on Jordan returned to
MlnnespoHyde and son Everett, of Lynn, Mass., are 11a, Minn
Sunday, after a two-weeks’

Manset, where she has been visiting.
hie cousin

Abbie Taft, of West Gouldsboro.
OrcuU and wife, of East Builtvan, were guests of Mrs. Charles Btance

and

J. E. Pike and family arrived Saturday { Beth Sea mm on, wife an 1 child visited
Little Sylvia Marshall, who baa been ill
from Lawrence, Mass
where they have j bla mother, Mn». Marie Scammon.Suofor a long time, it* now in tbe Bar Harbor
been for several years, and have opened dey.
J
Lorpilai for treatmeut. She is doing welt. their house here.
Mice Harriet Maud Blaitdell expect* to
Mias Pybaa, wbo has been spending the
William Hutchings and Arthur Rey- start this week for
Foxcroft, where aue la
aea*on here, wilt leave next Thursday.
nolds and wife came over from Lamoine ] to teach.
Sbe will visit friends In Boston and New I
in a sail boat the first of the week, and i
John Wentworth, jr who baa been at
York before returning to Philadelphia.
are visiting relatives here.
work in Rar Harbor is
work for T. M.
William Linscott, an aged and respected
C.
Aug. 29.
Blaladell.
cit’zen, died on tbe 25 b lost, after a
WEST EDEN.
Tuesday, Aug. 23, a girl baby was wellong uud painful ill ruse. He leaves five
comed to tbe home of Howard Hooper
sons and one daughter ro mourn bis lot*-,
Miss Nellie
Knowles, of Lawrence,
best dee a large circle of friends. Funeral Masa., is spending s two-weeks’ vacation i and wife.
services were beta at bis late residence, among relatives and friends.
Tburaday, Sept 1, there it to be a picnic
Kev. J. P. bimonton, of Eilawortb, officiheld in J. W. Hardison’* grove, by tbe
Mrs. Evie Young and children, of North
Methodist society.
ating.
Sedgwick, are spending a week with rela- i
A otligbtful ‘‘gyp-y tea” was given last Uvea. They expect to return home next
Merta Vivian Springer, who ia with
Mra. Rutter, spent Sunday with her parFriday eveniog by Prof. W. R Butler and Tuesday.
wife and W. K. Springer and wife in honMrs. Mary Moore, of North Ellsworth, j ents, J. C. Springer and wife, at tbe
or of tbeir guests from Philadelphia, Miss
and her sister, Mrs. Addie Btilpben, were village.
Butler and Miss Pybas. It was a perfect the
Mis* Winnie Southard, of Ei.'swortb,
guests of Mrs. Moore's daughter, Sirs. !
evening fur a moonlight picnic, and tbe T. B. Knowles, last week.
who visited her friends, Percy Donnell
was
attractive
as
tbe
camp
especially
light
Frank Wlggln came home from Ver- and wife, several days, ust week, has re
from a roaring camp-fire lighted up a but
moot, for a short visit. He returned last turned home.
of fir boughs, and a table spread with ail
T. M. Biaisdell la star ting' up work on
Wednesday, sccomptnl. d by his daughter,
tbe dainties of the season. After garnea
Miss Carrie Wiggtu, who will spend tbe hla quarry with a full force, which U
in tbe moonlight and singing by tbe
winter with ber psreuts.
gratifying to tbe men who have been nut
earap-ffPe, tbe party broke up at a Ute
of employ meni since haying.
Aug 29.
Mum.
hour.
W. F. Rutter and granddaughter, of
29.
Sumac.
Aug.
THEN ION.
Lawrence, Mas* who have horn slatting
Fred Frazier end granddaughter, Lura hi*
broiher, U. H. Mutter, the past two
NORTH LAMOINE.
Fletcher, ol Ellsworth Falla, were In town week-, returned borne
Aug. 29
Mrs. Maggie Crane, of Orono, is visiting
Sunday.
Rev Mr. Powlesland, • former Metbodle
her mother, Mrs. Ira Hagen.
VViiiia Moore aud wile, of Ellsworth,
peetor here, now of Oroto, celled on a
Mre.C. A. Crane, of Birch Harbor, in the were the
guests of hia brother, Kidder lit* old
parishioners here l**t Friday, on
guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. F. Young.
Moore, #r., Sunday.
hie way uotne from
eampmeetlug.
Prof. D. 8 Wheeler, cf Coburn classical
Ferdit.and Cousins and wife, of FrankThe entertainment given by the Free
institute, nan the guest of Mrs. D. Y. liu, were the guests of
Bufjamiu Jordan j

There

PRETTY MARSH.

visiting her sinter, Mrs. J. B. Cole, and
other relatives here.

|

were

little eon
In town last week.
and

Mrs.

Kaymoud Mile* and family have moved
luto the George W. Butter bouse, formerly
occupied by Malcolm Ooogina.

same

E.

Harbor,

t.

L. Jordan

Sunday with
Hodgkins.
Arthur

w

will return

sunt

WEST FRANKLIN.

a

E. Foren

tighter

c'

friends last week.

Orcutt

Roland

M.

FRANKLIN.

cott house.
Mrs.

at E&xt Btuehlll.

Vjalte * number from her# enjoyed the
ptcntoat Merlon last week.
Mr*. Joseph Colson spent a few days In

were

large
Him octal results
Aug. 26.

The yacht Irma, from Sort I* Bucket or|
with Capt. George W. holiday and wife,
Dr. Vl-giala Butiedge Holiday, of Chi* a<o,
Capt. Frank W, Arey, pilot. and Mw.
Jetinla Arey, stewardess, andhortd in C.
H. Blake’s cove last w«k, and aaliad the
25th tor Btookhn, tu return later to tbe

EAST FRANKLIN.

for atle, vaa very fine. A
number waa In altrodiucu, and the

which

COUNTY NKV
\,‘^touma:.Cm""*jr""

Starbtck, of Mlddleboro, M*w. They
ift for tbelr home- the 251h.

W.
I

»!*<**

OnmtUy .\>wi,

or

Buptlit
circle w*8 held In the chapel Thuradiy,
! Aug. 25. The decoration# were 'very
handsome, tb« display of potted plant*,
The

W

COUNTY NEWS.

f the lidlw’ R«id*l library. The play will
repeated at Parker Point Oris week.

cunty ni:avs.

f.*Lscribers at 106
in ancock county:
w*-* .he other paper* in the County combined do not reach so many. I UK AMER±bK

was

Mother Dottr.

WORRY
ynCailulimk.

{

BROWN'S
INSTANT
RELIEF
Form
FAMILY

MfOWWf
iUWn»ail

fnp«n4h7llH

RsrwjylUdljlinCo.
Mum.
Konrsv,

m

OR. ICING’S ““CT

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Art highly recommended by iadico
who have ujm-4 them. They are
•ore, safe, tr>d reliable A trial will
Cwriive you ol their int^rttC ▼*“«• **“?.'
K r'
cents for sample and booklet. AakforDr
'*
#r 5°* b°**
All
Star Crown Brand

dragri.t.

Dm ■»*<*• i*-i r 0. io two, «-»»,

COUNTY

/jr vUttiM—t

Con Hi y

9ARGEN

r

NEWS.
.Yew*
v

we

oihtr pmgt*

ILLE

0r Davie hu returned to Phllade'phi*.
are vintlng
Arthur Herding «ad wife
Harding ***d wife.
bin parent#, Hiram
Mr*. Grace Danfortb, accompanied by
left for Melroe#
ber friend, Mi^i K*cd,
•
thi« week.
U!#, Mac Cook, who l»a# been vletttftg
to R *ck||r^. p. B. Hilling**, Itaa returned

|tnd,

Thin pitcher U much Bought after by colie Hors of old pottery, and noma flittering
offers have been made to Mr. Carter for It.
C.
Aug. 25*
SURRY,

Sterling Anierson and bis aister Gertrude we t tr» Bangor Tuesday.
MU* Halite Young went to Bing r
Wednesday to visit

relatives, retur»iug

Saturday.
Willie
bom*.

E
Mr.

<epyr.'0M, i:"H. by
T. r. .VrHuTv

AMZS

*4>
Phillips

Phillip*

fa

spent 8udda> at
employed summers

at the Northeast Harbor

Mac*.

H *nry Davie a*d wife, who have becu
open'd tng three week* at the Lynn more,
Mm#.
bave returned to Cbel-ea,

HETK
FA THEWS
WAy *
ALLAN P.

bakery.

»*», who has been working «t
Bar Uar»; >r, c*me home Saturday and wss
taken violently III during the night.

Jay Qaltera

A

love with Southley's daughter Lois. The fact is note
worthy only because this particular
young

man

was in

frightened kitten.
The little ttyng
S floundered nt the edge of Its frail supj port as though debating whether to remain and starve or trust itself to the
dark water.
Lota even fa:u
\ rI.u
could hear its appealing cries, uisJ widi
an exclamation of
pity she made toward the steps.
*
"Wait.” said Iter father, putting out n
i detaining wind.
“lie’s going to look
tiluT it.
Lesitii'S, it cun t kali o.*\ It's
tied.”
"I don’t see liow you can tell.”«aid
Lois.
"Your glasses must he better
i than mine.”
In *
te of the muddy water and its
unkdepth, the young man seemj
; oil to be resolved upon rescue.
He
started to roll up his immaculate trousers. then, apparently realizing the futility of such precaution, threw off Ills
coat and waded in.
It was evident
that if necessary he meant to swim.
But he was spared that sacrifice. When
he reached the marooned kitten the
j
j water was barely above his knees. Dis| regarding the ungrateful little beast's
j outrageous spittings and clawings, he
lacked it up. box and all, and started
j back to shore.
“Oh.” cried Lola, With a long breath.
j! "isn’t
he a dear! I don’t believe there’s
another man in the place who would
I go t<» all that trouble for a poor little
| kitten I wonder who he is. Won't you
go out and thank him. father? Perhaps
the kitten is one of Poosie’s.”
”1 am
sure
he would appreciate
thanks from you more.” replied South; ley. "and when he comes this way
better do it yourself. He de
! you’d
| Serves all the nice things you can say
to him.”
"Why. what do you mean?” Inquired
j Lois, glancing up quickly at the slgnifleant note In his voice.
j
"Where are your eyes, daughter?
There, he’s facing us, with his hat off.

young man happened to be the first
wheso ambitions had received serious
attention. Like a wise parent. SouthSeveral young people of the village and
Bev Mr. William* spoke at the chapel
He waa accompanies their visiting friends went to Mr. Llnneley made no overt attempt to influence
Sunday evening.
her decision.
and ken’rt camp at Patten’s pond for « p'cuic
Nevertheless his mind
by Ml-* Dimoalck, of Be-union, Pa
was hard at work, because among all
Hr*. William with #otna exctHent innate Saturday.
IS. Bet* on and
Mrs Josle Foster and daughter Lottie, the youngsters who aspired to be his
Thanks are due J.
son-in-law Robert Lorlarul was his
v)t«, of Brook Ho, f »r a moat enjtyahlu of M if bridge, have been visiting Mrs.
choice.
Had Lois shared his opinion
clam-bake at hia ahoia on Wedne-day. Foster** aUte*, Mrs. II. H. Harden. She
there would have been no occasion
f^goMta were Mra. Da lay Wmt. f R *x- left Saturday.
for the discussion now progressing In
Mrs. E*a H. Patten, of Denver, Col.,
bury, Man, Mr. Slagcr, Mr. end Mia.
h coot corner of the veranda.
J. A. widow of Ambroae Patten, who was «
j^crh, D. 9. Everson a*>d wif
“But, father,” she was objecting, “his
Moore and wife, from the Lyiiiim jrc, and mti v'o <>{ Su.ry, t* spending a few *r*ks
chin is so square* and firm and his
John Allen and wife, of B ston.
with Mr Patient slater, Mrs. Henry H.
mouth so hard. Mis face is almost reTee yacnt Watevrue, with a party ul Pnlillpa.
pellent at times.”
end
*tv
*
c
ol
litudc
»a
four,
il*i j*mlt» rhcinsr, wife and little eh'ld.
thirty five
"His
features are rugged," said
ledge in the narrows h-twimu Little 0<#er who iihvo lie n visiting Mr*-. Tivnia-*
“but l see gentleness in them
Soutliley.
[
I»le (t'd M* erd’e p «t*»i. They wilit fora fathe E. N. O«goi.d, returned t«* P trl- as well
as strength.
Robert’s worth a
tug which got h*-i‘ ff with email damage. lantf Wednesday, taking with them two dozen of those round
cheeked, chin leas
F ©rtmee Sinb*»rn, «
Judging from report.-*, they did not mind children of
»Kiys that have been hanging around
bf.itiig wrecke«1 a-* tt:e/ went «*»i the slMt-r of Mrs. riioma*, a ho a so r« -1 •• « l»< here this summer.”
|*i«»d. hinds lUAi to laW his hayrack Port huid, and who bus been visin'* < her
‘'Hut, dear daddy, how can I love a
and oxen aud taka them to ride. Tiny father, bur h»vln* bt> it td is not able t«
man I'm afraid of?
Why. if he ever
also went into t'ie chapel and ban a atng. return
pusent.
| commanded me to marry him I'd just
G.
Aug 29.
Arrival# at tne Lynmuorc, lb* pa«t
have to. Oh, I don't know what I do
D. 8. Mackay, jr., Annette and
week:
| think. Sometimes’*—
FRANKLIN HOAD.
U
Ma
R*>V.
Andrew
r*
Stewart
kav,
H<|g<
“Then he hasn't asked you yet?”
Mri. G. P. C.ark has returned to XI j>u»man, KcV. D. Donald Sage Mackay, Mra.
said her father.
for a short stay.
Rev.
Mackintosche
New
Mackay,
Mackay,
“Yes; he asked, though iie looked as
Miss Rebecca Butler visited friends In If he preferred to pick me
York; Henry Lord, Bangor; N W. Heed,
up and run
last
week.
We le*lt?y Hills, Me**; F. B. Kimball, Carmel
off without n word.
How I ever deHope; T. L. Ha wee, Danfort h Cousin*,
Mrs. Marcia Killmau visited Mrs. Lena nied him I don’t know, but I begged j
jvu mum
cvwghim: iii hi.
Bouton; Mra. end Mtee Cook, Mlaa Alice Stewart recently.
him to wait, and lie’s coming at 5 this
The youth with the kitten on his arm
Whciler. Miaa M. A. Downing, George F.
afternoon for his final answer.’*
M 1*8 Delia Clark, who has been 111, is
hud reached dry soil, where he stood
Downing, Washington, D. C.
Southley laid aside his cigar and
rapidly recovering.
| ruefully inspecting his mud soaked
M.
Aug. 27.
turned
to
the
face
regard
perplexed
uin ihuiiu luuvv
rtlVrtn ADUUU exp
clothing After a moment’s meditation,
more intently.
"1 laughter.** lie said.
1 ly here «oon from B*r Harbor.
however, he put on bis coat and conA8HVILLE.
tinned his progress toward them, still
Little *'harlolte Dow ban gooe to BradMrs. Rosie Banker who has been 111
daddy. Those blue eyes of yours have i bearing the kitten.
ford w tu Mr*. May Feriuhd with whom
1# better.
much to learn. Take a good, long look
Lois took one long look, tlnm lowered
she will live.
before you send away a fellow like
Schooner Susan Frances arrived Sunday
her glasses to hide a burning face
Nelson Hiewart, Calvin Hutchins and Robert Lorland/*
with freight.
against her father’s coat.
Mu I Ian attended the O. A. K. en“Really. I wish I could see him ns
Lin wood Martin spent S.turday night Guy
Is he still coming?” she at length
at Boaton.
but
I'm
I
afraid
can’t.
I
have
cimpraent
do;
you
and Sunday at Corea.
whispered.
the
If
that
he
were
ever
an.1
have
returned
Nels •» Stewart
«vlf»i
feeling
"You
Mro. George Cbilcott, of Weal Sullivan,
“Certainly,” said Southley.
crossed he’d lie positively brutal/*
j from several weeks’ vise lu Boston and
didn't think he’d miss his appointment
was the guest of Mr*. K C. HIM one day
“You
never
knew
him
a
to
do
j vicinity. Clarence June* accompanied harsh or unkind
Just because bis clothes were mussed,
laat week.
thing, did you?’’
them home.
did you?”
Miss Eincline Johnann. of Ea**t Sullinor anything markedly kind or
“No;
Mrs. Mattie Konnlston and children
Lois forsook his encircling arm and
vans was the guest of Mr». Ivin Uill and
either."
gentle,
have returned to their hom" in Guilford, j
beu.m to settle her hair with deft pats.
Mlaa Mary Goodwin last we«a.
It's
hard
he
"Well,
luck,’’
sighed. "I
Bhc was eccompa »lt«j a far as Bangor by !
think,” said she—”1 think— No. I
Mrs. Sarah Coughlin will return to Big
“Superficially, his looks are against don’t think
her brother Emerson.
any more; l know. Father,
Her
him/*
this
week.
slater,
Rapids, Mich.,
I shan’t need your help. I’d rather
Mrs. M«v Fern aid, who was for a dozen
w.H
For
a
after
Lois
left
while
had
Mrs. Georgia Robertsou,
long
rccompany
thank him myself.”
years or more, landlady at the Franklin j him to make those
her.
changes in her ap"All right, child,” replied the old genHoad bouse, visited friends here last
pearance which she thought were estleman, turning to enter the house. "I
week.
While here she was the guest of sential for the
PICNIC.
he
recoming ordeal
never believed it wise for parents to
Ineplteof the high winds of last Fri- Mrs. Stella Shaw.
mained thoughtfully smoking, with his
meddle in such affairs as these.”
G.
Aug. 29.
day, a large party of relative* and frleods
fixed
the
long white stretch
eyes
upon
met at the Island cottage of E. E. Hamof road down which young Lorland
SULLIVAN.
EAST
Life, D«*nth nnd Love.
mond for a ptenlc.
would shortly come inarching to his
A woman lay with closed eyes and
Presiding Elder II «y ward will bo at the fate. Mottled shadows of the shelterSoon after the landing the ladles began
breatli waiting to welcome an
preparations for dinner, and toon had the church Sunday morning, Sept. 4.
ing vine crept across the veranda floor quiet whose
presence seemed to overtables loaded with a bounteous exhibition
Miss Jessie Bunker, of Boston, was the
until they reached the spot the old angel
A
shadow the white curtained room.
of their culinary skill, conspicuous among guest of her aunt, Mrs. William Hanna,
cat had chosen for her family’s afterman knelt beside the bed, the woman’s
the viand being large platters of lobster last week,
noon siesta.
Apparently considering band
pressed close in his against his
prepared by E. E. Hammond and son.
George Noyes, of Boston. t* in town on shade unhenlthful. she opened her eyes,
cheek, while his lips moved as if in
Entertain not for the afternoon was his annua, vacation. Mrs.
stretcher!
and
is
with
shook
her
clusyawned,
Noyes
furnished by C*pt. J. 8. Lord, Mrs. Harab her
tering offspring from their snug com prayer.
parents at Sullivan,
In the room were Life, Death nnd
Coughlin and Wylie Hammond.
fort
and
sauntered
toward the master
Mrs. Ciimena Hanna Pet tee and daughwere
Mrs.
The out-of town guests
6f the house. Arriving by his chair, Love.
Mrs. Gertrude Colson, of Belfast, are
ter,
"What have you given her?” quesHarsh Coughlin, Mrs. Cllmeua Pettee and
s.ie gazed a moment Into his preoect:
relatives in this town, thei
visiting
tioned Death of Life.
Mrs. Gertie Colsou. Fortunately no mispied face, then sprang upon his knee
former home.
"I brought her my best gifts,” anhap marred the pleasure of the day, and
and rub tied her ears against his waistFrank Haskins and son George, of Ko kswered Life. "Youth, health, beauty,
after the ‘abating of the wind,all enjoyed
coat.
,
n
I
r
are
h
vao-*i
love.”
port. Mans
speuuing
the sail borne In the big scow.
“Why, Poosie/’ said the old gentle- joy and
Wed
and at
Gouldsboro
Mr.
"Mas Love brought her good gifts?"
Everybody went bouse tired but happy. here
man, rousing from his reverie, “deHaskins enjoys renew tug friendships with
B.
Aug. 2®.
serted the nursery? For a lady of so again asked Death.
former schoolmates.
Said Love, with wistful eyes: "I
many family cares your familiarity is
NORTH SEDGWICK.
her brave, bright hours; sunFriday hr r** w •<-« picnic* hv I >"<1 *’<d shocking.
There!
You see?
That’s brought
sin ue
and laughter, happiness and
Harry Thurston is working at North sea, Mr. Doyle taking h party toScboodic; generally what comes of it.’’
Brooklin.
Capt. J. H. Lord navigating a party down
One of the kittens had started to glory in living and then a heavy cross.
Ray Thurston and Fred Green left Fri- tie bay. Such high winds prevailed that roll down the front steps.
Southlev The sunshine she shed all about her,
even with the fading of Life’s glory;
both parlies were late in getting borne, sprung to the rescue in time to
day for Boston.
pro
i'be atay-at homes got their neighbors’ vent a
completion of the descent the cross hidden deep In her soul cast
Mrs. Maude Thurston is via log her
cows, and thankfulness prevailed in the Poosie watched him with approval, but out self and made a new radiance and
mother In Brooklin.
hearts of those vs bo staid at home as well
In the end wished she had attend- beauty there.”
H. J. Cioaaon, wife and daughter re- as those who
"Let her come to me,” said Death.
finally reached port.
ed to the matter herself; for, after
turned to Portland Thursday.
"Life had much to give, but peace and
H.
Aug. 29.
standing a moment with her venture
Hazel Friend and Susie went to Boston
some child
held thoughtfully before rest are not for Life to bestow. Love
BIRCH HARBOR.
would give all, but must reckon with
Thursday fora few weeks’ vl-it
him, the man suddenly tucked it un
work ou J. F. Temple's new bouse is
I will crown and
der hfs arm nr. 1 starred off around the the human heart.
Abbie Eiwell returned 8aturd*y, nfter
P'ftgreftHiiifc rapidly.
glorify and bless her.”
house.
•pending a week with friends in 8a: ry.
Life fled from the quiet room with a
Miss Nancy Abbott, of Hancock, callec
“Edward.’’ ho shouted to the gar
Mias Laura
Pbebo M. Durgaln aud
ou fr ends here last week.
dener, “Edward, l want to borrow sigh and one whispered tender word,
iu
town
were
Friday.
l.'oombH, of Bangor,
but Love lingered, brave even in the
Miss L;ttie Muck, of Fitchburg, Mum., your high rubber boots. And see if
full presence of Death.
C. Mayo and wife, of North BluebIM, tins been tbe
II wooden box
can find use a s:
gueU of A. H. Winslow's you
"What of him?" said Love, pointing
wtr.fln towu last week visiting Mrs. If.
A few minutes before 5 hois re
family.
H. Alien.
turned to the veranda, a vision In to the kneeling figure.
a
of
lobster
Cut on tbe claw
recently
“He made the cross?” Death asked.
white, but with her white face clouded
Mrs. Beulah Small Idge leaves to-day for caught by Arthur Rice were the initials:
•"Yes.” said Love, weeping.
“I almost wish I
with indecision.
Portland. 8be bas spent a month with J.C. G.Sept. 21, 1893.
"We must teach him.” said Death,
hadn’t told you, father,” said she. “Beber mother, at the Cedars.
Mrs. Everett Gross, of Stonlngton, who fore that 1 had
my mind made up to "what he could not learn from life.”—
L. M. IS. in Outlook.
Mrs. Kiia Powers and
MUr
Beulah has been vivltiug here, went home Satur- s'Mid him away. Now I don’t know
Tbureton went to South Bluehlll Saturday day accompanied by her slater, Miss Luia what I shall do. And he’s so master
Rice.
to sing at Mr. Day’s funeral.
%n Erratic Memory.
fill that if I show the slightest hesi
Mrs. C. A. Crane went to Lamoine Sat- tation lie’s sure to make me do ns lie
Mrs. Ransom's greatest trinl was her
C. H. demon and wife,of Sedgwick, and
She had tried all sorts
urday for a short visit to her aunt, Mrs. wants. Won’t you stay and help me?
poor memory.
Miss Clara Cook, of Boston, were in town
E. F. Young. Mrs. Crane's mother, Mrs.
Her father did not answer. He w:<.< of "systems," both original and recommother.
on
Mr.
Ciosson’s
Saturday, calling
is
will
L. A. Lindsey, who
visiting there,
mended, but nothing succeeded for
standing at the end of tlie porch watch
’Mrs M. L. Eiwell, Mrs. H. H. Allen and return with her.
ing some one down the road. lads went more than a little while.
Mrs. E. C. Smatlfdge. of Portlaud, spent
C.
"I’m almost wild," she said plainto his side and with a hand on his
Aug. 29.
_k
Mouday evening with Mrs. Hattie Allen
shoulder followed his gaze.
tively to a niece who found her with
at her home. Pond View farm.
GOrT’S ISLAND.
“Wonder what that chap’s up to?” he n wet compress bound about her head,
Aug. 29.
Rae.
“for my old school friend, Mrs.—
Profs. Livingston and Bassett left last remarked.
“He’s too far away to make out who There, I hoped perhaps it would come
Friday for their homes in Massachusetts.
SEDGWICK.
to me, but It hasn't.
Well, she Is here
Mr**. Mary J. McCrea, of Orange, N. J., he is,” she replied indifferently.
Mrs. C. H. Closson is very ill.
The unknown had halted and taken a In New York, and I met her on the
is the guest of her nephew, M. V. BabStand beside the road with his back street and asked her to luncheon, and
There is an rpl ’ewic in this and sur- bldge.
oward them
Something in the field > wanted you and Kuima to meet her.
rounding iowns of typhoid fever.
G. R. Fuller, of Southwest Harbor, was
his attention.
But what can I do? How can I infend
attracted
William N. Means, who attended the here last Friday surveying land for Miss
“Let’s see what he Is looking at,” troduce her when I can't think of her
G. A. K. reunion at Boston, has returned M. W. Ovingtou.
said Southley. us he handed Lois u pair name?"
and reports the time of bis life.
Charles K. Oviugtou and wife came last of field
The niece looked properly sympaglasses and took another pair
his
on
Wilder
with
Neal,
Cnpt.
thetic and murmured something about
for himself.
Prank E. Gray, who was so seriously in- Saturday,
due launch Manaolana.
Without stopping to wonder bow every one's having times of forgetfuljured by a fall at the ice company’s works,
Mrs. Frank Foster and children,of Row- they happened to be so ready at hand, ness.
bas improved so as to go to work agalo.
"But there’s no reason for this,”
ley, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Philip the gtrl received the binoculars and
Speaking of the visit of Adouiram J. Moore, at Hillside cottage.
leveled them toward the figure ou the moaned the sufferer, “for we have exbirth
to
the
of
bis
in
Blue
Konndy
piece
Judging from his dress the man changed gifts at Christmas for years!
Charles H. Harding has a fine naphtha (Mid
bill, after an absence of seventy-six years,
I've tried all my systems, but it’s
which he bought of Charles tv as foung and prosperous, for bis
O- P. Carter baa In bla possession s cream pea pod,
A-hite flannels were of jaunty cut, and no use; hergiame has gone, so I doubt
Mitchell, of Bass Harbor.
that
John
of
picture
Koundy, grandfather
encircled his stiff straw If I should know It if I heard it. Of
Miss Annie W. Moore, of Hartford, a gay ribbon
Adonirem, brought to Bluehlll in 1782,
hat.
Subsequent developments made Course I shall Just have to say, ‘This
which haa been handed down as an heir- Conn., arrived last Sunday, and has taken
the resplendent freshness of his cos
i my old school friend. Mary Lane."
loom through the ancceaaive generations. room < at the Strawberry cottage.
turn# all the more noticeable.
tt seems more natural, anyway, to call
Mr. Carter’s grandmother was a slater of
William Underwood’s sardine steamer
On the other side of the ditch bound- her that, because that was her name
Mr. Koundy, aud daughter of Kef. John Curlew, Capt. Norton, from Joneeport,
I
ing the highway was a muddy little before she married George Ray.
of
sarin
search
was
here
last
whoee
first
wife
was
Saturday
Koundy,
Mary
pond, in the center of which they now suppose I shall have to pass it off as
dine#.
of
the
Dority, daughter
“original Dortty”
remarked a box flouting a small. best I can!” /
CHIPS.
who settled at Flye’s point, In Brooklln.
Aug. 29.
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GOULD8BORO.

Frank Haskins and hod George, of flockport, Mass,, are visiting F. P. Noyes.
Miss

May Yourg U spendlrg n f .v ds>js
grandparents, J. B. Wright and

with her
wife.

Wyman Young, wife and daughters
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ira Tracy in No.
7, Steuben.
Frank

Simonds, who has been visiting
cousin, Willie Merritt, returned home

his

Htfl.il Nalittg.

>.

cth€*

Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Noyes, who has been
spending a few days with her friend, Miss
Lydia Hill, in Bar Harbor, is home.
Mrs. Sybil Lincoln and daughter
L«zette, who have been visiting Mrs.
Elizabeth Shaw, returned home Friday.
Charles Brldgham and wife, of Minneapolis, who have been visitiugiMrs.,Bridg-

To all persons interested in cither of the
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of HaucocV, on the second
day of Augu> a. d. ItfOI.
FI1HE following matter having been preX rented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that, no*ice thereof be given to »:i persons interested,
by c-4using a copy of this ord. t« be published three weeks successively in the iula'.onn America*, a new«pi»per published at
Liixiuillj, iii eitid cuu.il,., ui*u ti y in,.y appear at a probate oourt to be he'd at Binebill, .in said county, on the si th day of
8 pteniber, a. d. 1901, at ten of tin clock in
the
toreuoon, and be heard thereon jf they gee

cause.

Samuel Farnham, late of Penobscot, in said
OUDty. deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and t -tain- nt and
codicil of said deceased, toget!
ill.
tion for probate thereof, presenter! bv Frank
C. Furnuain, one of the
executors nsmed
■

■

therein.
Sarah L. Gardiner, late of Oastfne, iu said
county, dtceased. Ace tain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased,
together with edition for
probate thereof, and for administration with
the will annexed, presenter! bv
Alary W. Lufkin Perkins, a legatee under sain will.
SereutiH H. ttodick, late of Ed< n, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last, will and t. slament
hatn’s sister, Mrs. E. K. Merritt,; have of said deceased, together with
petition for
probate thereof, presented by Ph i>e 8. ftoreturned home.
dick, the executrix named therein.
William H. Alleu, late of Melro e, MiddleMisses Frances, Ruth and Margaret
sex county. Commonwealth of M t^aebusetts.
Wood gave a party Saturday afternoon, Petition that Lorenzo L. Allen or some other
person be appointed a miulstrutor
Aug. 27. The guests were: Mrs. Frank suitable
of the estate of said deceased, presented
by
il'ii, Miss Shepherd, Iiicbard, Everett Lorenzo L. Allen, a brother of said deceasea.
Reuben A. Harper, late of Trem nt, in said
and Kenneth Hill, Mrs. C. Chick, Puuliue
Petition that Kdwurd C.
| county, deceased.
an 1 Blanche Kingsley, Everett Love
joy, Harper or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the e*iuto of tfaid
Uuin
Anderson, Grace and Margaret deceased,
presented by Edward C. Harper, a
Hunter, Dorcas Wood, Mrs. Anna W'ood, son of said deceased.
Irving P. Haynes, late of Eden, in Baid
U ji ii Godfrey, Jessie and Jack Galhrurtn,
Petition that Velma B.
county, deceased.
D iroih> and Chaudler Noyes, Mrs. Ei za
Haynes or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
V\ uiuuii, Mrs. C. A. Hill.
deceased, presented by Velma B. Havnes,
wioow of said oeceased.
L.
Aug 29.
Mardin-s Eufiajian. late of Kbarpoot, TurPetition that Avedis M. Enkey in Asia.
SOUTH SUKRY.
fiajian or some other suitable person be apMr> W. C. Beilaliy, who has been vispointed administrator of the estat
of said
deceased, presented by Avedis At. Enfiaiian,
iting C. B. Coggins and wife, baa returned a son of said deceased.
Granville Dean Blaisdell, of Orland. in said
to Ellsworth.
c uuty, a person of unsound mind.
Petition
Velorus Gray, of Penobscot, with bis filed by Walter S. Blaisdell, gua,diau, for license to sell certain of the real estate of said
wife and child, spent Saturday night with ward.
Louisa Jane Pineo, late of Sullivau, iu said
his brother OalJey.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
li. Pineo. on. of the heirs of said deceased,
ticiujr «, w. iuuihiuii hiki w lie, woo
have been visiting Mrs. VV. V. Coggins, that Charles IT. Wood or some other suitable
person ne authorized to sel certain real estate described iu said petition, at
hhve returned to Derry, N. H.
public sale,
aud di-tribute proceeds.
Other arrival* this week are: Miss C.
Lizzie Al. Hircklet, late or Bluehili. in said
deceased.
Final
accoum
of Edward
county,
Mary Curtis and sister Koxie, of Bluehlll; E.
Chase, administrator, filed lor se tlement.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin and clil dre.’i, of
Harvey P. Hinckley, late of Bluehili, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Edward
Ellsworth.
E. Chase, administrator, filed for settlement.
William P Bisset. late of Bluehili, in said
The members of Dr. Briggs’ faroi y who
county, deceased. Final account of William
hive been ependii g a few da>8 at the
Bisset. administrator, filed Jor settlement.
Abigail A. Hawes, laie of Castiue, in said
White Mountains, relumed last week,
county, deceased. Fourth account of George
and report a very enjoyable trip.
Dr
A.
Wheeler, trustee uncer the will of saTd
oeceased, filed for settlement.
Edward Briggs bas gone to St. Louis.
Amanda .Smith, late of Bucksport. in said
29.
Tramp.
Aug.
county, deceased. First account of Theo H.
Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
John B. Pulk, late of Brooksville, in said
BLUEHILL FALLS.
county, oeceased. First account of Charles
Mrs. Thomas Coombs,of Massachusetts, H. Perkins, administrator, filed for settleIs the

guest of H. G. Herrick.

J

North Brooklin, has
P. Couary’s place and is

Duffy,

Abram

purchased J.
moving In.

of

Mrs. K. G. F. Candage, of Brookline,
Mats., 1s spending a few weeks here, the
guest of Mrs. A. K. Conary.

caley and faml'y,
Bpetidiug a short time wltn he
Mrs. Wallace, have retu*--

viog 11

1

Aug. 29.

SUBSTITUTE.

lUrtJical,

«

Done

in Ellsworth.

Daily

Many Cit-

izens tell of It.
Nearly every
Kidney Fil s.

Doan’s

leader ins heard of
I heir good

work In

Ells-

worth ► till continues, and our citizens are
constantly adding endorsement by public

proof of merit
experience of friends

No belter

testimony.

be bad than the

neighbors.

Bead this

case:

John H. Harris, six miles out
Wett Trenton
vals f

ject

jr

the

inter-

at least four years I had been sub-

pain in my back, kidneys and loins.

to

just

of the loins

area

the kidneys, and the first attack

above

may have been
a

on

“At

road, says:

It radiated from the

of

can

and

cold

or

c

<used

from

by the contractloh
heavy work. When in

the acute

stage I could not rest in bed,

and often

arose

site of

paid

in the

morning the oppo-

being refreshed, ancf poorly

to tackle the next

knew from the condition and the
of the

pre-

day’s work

kidney secretions that iu

I

action

some

way

kidneys were upret, but what to do to
check the complication was a mystery, unmy

til 1 went to
In

Wiggin

Filisworth

The tuatment

helped

I continued the

drug store
Kidney Pills.

& Moore’s

for Doan’s

from the

of them the

use

first.

As

backache

gradually ceased, and when I finished the
four* h box it disappeared. Mrs. Harris
also used the remedy, and from its use ie
ceived positive benefP.
For sale

by sll dea

Font* r-MUburn Co..

ers.

Price 50

cent*.

Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the United States.

Doan’s,

Remember the name,
substitute.

and take

no

3U>bertisrmntts.

Easy

and

Quick l

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, sim;,..
dissolve a can of Banner I.ye in
water, melt $}{ lbs. of grease, pour S*
Lye water in the grease. Stir and jar
aside to set
Pull Direct Mis

Every Pacings

usuij,

mvc

ux

uiuuisvmc,

111

saiU

county, deceased.

First account of Charles
Perkins, executor, filed for settlement.
Walter B. Biaisdell, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased.
Second account of
Frank E. Biaisdell, executor, filed for settleH

Prudence S. Emery, late of Boston, county
of Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
deceased. Second account of F. W. Bridgham,
trustee under the will of said deceased, filed
for settlement.
Levi Lurvey, late of Tremont, in said counFirst account of Leuben JF.
ty, deceased
administrator, fileo for settlement.;;'*
Lurvey, B.
Lydia
Lurvey, late of Tremont, iu said
county, deceased. First account of Reuben
F. Lurvey. administrator, filed for settlement.
Howard Johnson, minor, of Bucksport, In
said cnnntv. First account of Amos A. Johnson, guardian, filed for sei tlement.
W luou 1. Sargent, late of Uouldsboro, in
said county, deceased. Final account of Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, filed for settleP. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
-ouu
county, deceased. Third and final account of
Frank E. Biaisdell anti Arno W. King, administrators. filed for settlement. Also petition filed that au order be issued to distrioute
among the heirs of said deceased, the amount
remaining in the hands of said admiuistra-

r.unice S. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Arno W. King and Frank E. Bluisdeil. administrators, tiled for settlement. Also petition
filed by said administrators to have collateral
inheritance tax assessed.
Also petition that
an order be issued to distribute among the
heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining
in the hands of said administrators.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office,
>
Augusta, Aug. 17,1904. i
to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the Revised Statutes, I will at the State Treasurer’s office at Augusta, on the twenty first
day of September next, at 11 o’- lock a. m.,
sell and convey by deed to the highest bidder,
all the interest of the State iu the tracts of
land hereinafter described, lying iu unincorporated townships, said tracts being forfeited
to the State lor State taxes, and the county
taxes certified to the Treasurer of State, for
the > ear 190*2 and previous years.
The sale
and conveyance of each tract will be made
subject to a right in the owner or part owner
whose rights have oeen forfeited, t;« redeem
the s meat any time within one year after
the sale, by paying or tendering to the purchaser his proportion of what the purchaser
paid therefor at the sale, with interest at the
rate of twenty per cent, per annum from the
time of sale, and one dollar for release, or
such owner may redeem his intere-t by paying as afoiesaid to the treasurer of State, as
provided in Chap. 9, Sec. 46, of the rtvised
statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price
less than the full amount due thereon for
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest
and costs as described in the following
schedule:

IJURSUANT

HANCOCK COUNTY.

1902.
1902.

No. 10, Adjoining Steuben,
2.283 $13 08
No. 18, Middle Division.
8 32
2,U69
Oramanoal Smith,
Treasurer, State of Maine.

'I'nri

bu' Hcrioer

reaming

out

oi

me

mate

of Maine, to wit: Mary Fairfax Daven1
port, of ltie Ciiy, County and State of New

York hereby gives rot fee that she has been
duly appoin'ed executrix of it e hist will and
f John Alfit-d Daveup
testament
t. late of
said City, Countv and S ate cf New York,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs. and that she has appended Henry M.
Hull, of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock
anu State of Maine, her a.-c*nt in said State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of -aid d.ceaseo are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are rei,mated to mak- payment immeMary Fairfax Davenport.
diately.
August 4, 1904.
<

fTHK subscriber. William Wurts White, of
JL the city aud county of Provideuce. state
of Rhode Island, hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of Ella C. White, late of
the city and county of Phil&dcIpba, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs, and has appointed
Edward B. Mears, of Eden. Hancock county.
State of Maine, hiR agent in said State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, ami all indebted thereto are requested to make payWm. Wcrth White.
ment immediately.
August 11, 1904.

Lye is pulverized. The c*»
may be opened and closed at will, per
milling the use of a small quantity at
It is just the article needed ktime.
It will clean pai»
every household.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Melvin D. Haslam. late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAbril C. Hahlam.
mediately.
August?, 1904.

Lye"—free.

The Ellsworth American

oa

Banner

•

floors, marble and tile work, soften walk
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipe;
Write for booklet "Uses of Ban»tTfca Pun Chemical Works, wn«li»»
Charles Richardson A Co.. Boston. Bu
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Mis-

M.

Hanson

B.aton, is

of

for a few day*.
The last da ice of the season at Soper
grove will be bvld Aug 31
In town

Ned Staple f*
att ck of

*

Stratton.

man

April,

a severe

spent several day*

Harria

and

an

Hattie E, of Pawtucke., R. 1,
for a month's visit.
M.

M>s

Center, is the guest of h
M. E zabetb Patteu.

tbe last few

r

The Universal 1st *;>ciety will have

A

tie

6

E.*ne*f

L. Bennett Aug. 24 and a non to Mr and
Mrs Arthur 1 On,*-, on Aug. 28.
Mahout>, of Weymouth, am
Hansom, of Q ilncy, Vlt^s., were at Mrs
a few day* rcce itly.
Nettie P«g
Meaaerr.

Mrs.

E ubeth

Boston after

Rt-pe

few

a

son, Rev Otto S.
aalist church.

Heman
turned

has

we

K-spe,

returned to
with her

t eft

k-

f the

<

Uuiver-

Jam a Higgins have reGeorgetown, a. CM after a

and
to

month’s

with

stay

relative*

In

this

▼tetnity.
J. B. Procter and sons John, Joseph
and Ward well, of Revert Mass., will re
Mrs.

Wednesday

turn

parents. D

after

G. Rich

Extensive repairs
here been medt

week

a

end

her

Improvements

the town

on

with

wife.

and

Nut

ball.

Saturday evening the first dance ot the
sessou will be be;d, CbarieaUray director.
Miss Sarah Vile* and Master Willie
Clark, ot Auburn, N. Y., and Miss
Dorothy Clark, ot Elmira, N. Y., will
leave Wednesday. Mrs. Yiles will remain
■ while longer.
Several ot tbe town

schools will

The teachers

Sept. 6

mence

The

Hill

Wescott,

Portland,

of

Is

ben

their

U. W. Ellis
in

sunt, Mrs. Reu-

Leach,

after

an

of

absence ot

seven

years.

Walter

Rogers, of Brewer, and Earl
Hutchins, of Bncksport, have been the
guests of Mrs. Augusta leach tbe past
week.

Harry Soper
iu

stay

four-years’

parishioners

are

©f

at

camp-meetings
Macbias.
Aug. 29

and

a

Capt.

East

0*car Limeburner, who has been ill for
past week, is better.

Cousins is

and there will be vocal

Sylvester, of Massachusetts, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Winnie Walker.
Miss Abbie Hinckley, a nurse at the
Maine general hospital, is spending her
vacation with her parenta, Eben Hinckley
Mrs.

music.

Sunday

of heart trouble.

health

He

was

sent

lor,

Blodgett

j

in

lived

only about ten minutes after he entered
the house.
He leaves a wife and one
child—-Mrs. William Black, who is now4
in Steubeu, and three sisters—Mrs. Emma
Gott, Mrs. Mary Weasel and Mrs. Sylvester Limeburner all of whom live here.
Mr. Blodgett will be greatly missed, and
the sorrowing family have tbe hea let
sympathy of a large circle of friends nd
neighbors.
L. j
Aug. 30.
HANCOCK.
The date named by the school commit-

OF

BEWAIA BOWDEN.

Bowden, an aged and respected
citizen, died Aug. 28, aged eighty-two
years, two months and five days, after an
illness of several months.
Mr. Bowden was born in Penobscot, and
lived bis life here, successfully following
tbe trade of blacksmith. He was a member of the Methodist society.
He leaves seven children—Jennie Eldridge, of Bucksport, Lena Dweiley and
Carrie Macomber, of Franklin, Mrs. Willard Bowden. Atvra Bowden and Freeman
Bowden, of this place.
Sewaii

Sunday

but Mr.

to

PENOBSCOT.

morning, but
about 1 o'clock he came into tbe house,
and complained of feeling ill. A physiwas

be devoted

Spec.

DEATH

DEATH OF THOMAS BLODGETT.
Thomas Blodgett, of North Brooksville,
his usual

will

Au*. 30.

M:s«

Abbie Tapley, Mrs. J. E. Skelton, Mbs
Jean Condon, Miss Olive Condon, Miss
Grace Stover, Miss Clatie Jones, Miss
Lillian Gray, Mbs Gladys Black.

funds

instrumental

ab'e for tbe winter aervices.

Tbe following teachers will have charge

cian

The

and

making tbe Inside of thechapel comfort-

wife.
this fall:

pub-

making large quantities
vinegar as well S' selling to his
the
larger slzsd apples.
neighbors
The ladies’sejvlog circle of the Union
chapel, Raccoon Cove, will hold a >ale of
fancy aniclea on Saturday, Sept. 3, in the
chapel, lu the evening an entertainment
will be given. A drama will be presented,

L.

of the schools In town

received too late for

of cider

the

died

was

The apple crop Is very good, and some
shipping to Bar Harbor.

BROOKS VJLLE.

and

Cranberry

have commenced

He has atleoaed the

Littleton

relatives at

i’c<*tion this week, but will appear in next
is*ue.

Rev. 1. W. Fessen-

glad to welcome him back after

two-weeks- absence.

visiting

local union

wife.

The
den

a

Jamea Allen and brother Walter

arranging f

band te

>r an

ing

Hardin

from Nt*

»#* inane

Haray-

Amo*

G. 6:uv«r returned to Boston last

Saturday.
Fred PttktaMnd wife left for Malden,
vta-

Boston,
Clough,
Daisy
parent*. C C. Clou«b and wife.
of Cambria**,
Mr®. Cbarlee Stover,
Mass
i« the guest of R. F. Btover and
wife.
of

L.

la

her

John Tctgle and wife
laid wtel

by

called

were

the Uluee® of Mr®.

a

way-

Teagle’®

in town for

are

week

a

or

to, vlilt-

friends.

Albert F. Page and Mias Helen
Page have been spending the week at
Sandy Point.
Mra. W. B. Ladd, of New York, la In
t’wn for a few days looking after her

visiting friends.
Joseph Rontey and wlfeara
and

home from

where they have been
providence, R. I
veiling Mr. Bonwy’i ion.

Miss Helen Snowman, of Vina h«ven,
Frank Procter, of fteteo, are the
fiu «te of M as E C Snowman.

§>clety gave a successful lawn-party
on the church Itvn on Tuetdsy evening.

od M

C>
rj

Maddocks, who ha* bren pan-

rge

mi uu me

n

ui

v-iij

quite

from

recover

is

osiifur,

kwp him Idle for two week*

notiie iq

which will

bed fell

a

or eo.

dney 8. «»enn end wife, of Brooklyn,
Y., ere In town visiting *t Mr. Gcnn'*

R
N

form*

bomr.

r

Nr* York

Mr. Genn la salesman In
for the

•»#»*

J. P. Herney Co.,

Lynn, Ms—

of

Mi»a Abble Wood, of Broooklyn, N. Y.
who spend® her summ*r- In Bocksport, i®
•pending a tew Cay® In town.
Newton Osgood, with hi® wife ®nd two
children, 1® with hi® parent*, A. N. Osgood and wife. Mr. Osgood I* a uiemtxr
of the Arlington quartette.

Much anxiety «u fell for the aafety of
Maud, Cora and Marlon Dodge,

who went

Friday

down

last.

the

bay

In

a

sail boat

A

Lacjf I Ip,
L Front

V- Drne and M Uvea Sue
■nl Ki'brrn V«n O
**. who hsve been
goes!# of

tbe

the

to their

turned

M

Barnard,

re-

New York

on

—

hone

*n

Th ur**da»
Eroera*’n n#« returned from
In Brighton, Mae*.,
#000-0j»anl**d by h* #*■ rn *. M!•* Georgia
Ural h, of thai place. forrrer’y of BucksMl#* Esther

a

week#’ vl*l»

true*

ing

bis

parents, Emery Bracy

a

rnJoyed

picnic

a

dlrtur

in

the old

Du*tln

wife, who hare
been ipendlng the summer here, irft for
New York on Saturday.
Mr. Parnum
will abort>y begin hie aecond teaon In
tbe tile role la “The Virginian”, In which
Ilia eeahe made euch a bit laet aeaaoo.
eon will last forty weeks with dates in tbe
West, South and Mexico.

who baa bteu
spending ber vacation in town, returned
to Ware, Maas., Thursday.
Mis*

Nellie

without

by

Miss

iting

his illness he

his

children

Lizzie Fogg, of Hull’s Cove, is viscousin, Miss Ethel Fogg.

her

\f«r»

«*A rr

mw

page*

Mist
Summer visitors are fss t leaving.
Snaw, o( Hartford, Coon.,

Coho and Miee

Saturday.
Alfred Stap'ea took

left

Bowden bas gone to
Raymond, where abe will be the gueat of
her slater, Mrs. Jessie Pride.
Blake, who baa been visiting
friends In town, left for South Brooks▼ ire, Saturday.
Miss Cora

Beverly, Mars., returned to hi* work Monday after spending two weeks in town.
Misa Harriet (wane went to Portland today for medical treatment. She was accompanied by ber father, H. B. Kane.
Will

1 V/m nif,

ATLANTIC.

Blanchard

Mrs.

Talnter, of

F. Young, of Webster City, Iowa,
arrived In town Friday. She was called
here by the death of her slater, Mrs. AlMrs.

flatting

Mr-Hwf4,

b

of

Urouktvilit,

Mr*.
«oe-t of
ha* returned home.
-u

Mere*

*

damage.

A nAJfWWMK YACHT
Tl« u«tiiiM<a)r )«ei>l Pfi»«irfr,

It.

by

A

C.

Hmiit», of

been MicbnnK} In IJh*

N-w

K*s« h

a

M'ift! aiif] Qiit drm

him,

and

d in

York. t«4<*
tew

U>waoiere

pleased

a

f an I were taken to I hr
of Intere-t about Deer
8 tillU hi « im-iibe* of the

prin-

Mr.
York vaclit dob,

the offic’at commulee h

New

Privateer

id the

*11ver loving cop preaewUd fo Mr. Smith
by ibo member* of the yacht race com*
muter.

The Privateer I* J80 fret 1n length over
lighten throughout with electricity. She carries two 1.umbra. tb«
smaller oft* run by n«phi ha and having a
a peed of a<x
knot a. and a gaenifr « boat
•

l'. and I*

this

Plye.

season,

slaty-six

dimension*

feet

wide, with a nine*
long, thirty-three
foot basement. Next year a large cottage
will be erected.
feet

DEATH OF

MJEtS. QEOBUK

B.

FLYE.

M., widow of George B. Flye,
died at her borne. “The Lookout,” Aug.
24, after a abort illness of peritonitis.
She leaves one son—Owen L., and one
daughter—Mrs. Clara Flye, of this place,
Aiiioe

officiating.
The floral emblems were many anl
beautiful, showing the love and reapect ol
ber many friends. The Eastern Star, ol
Sedgwick, of which Mrs. Flye was a mem
ber, attended \n a body.
The sympathy of the entire communltj
is extended to the bereaved family. Mrs

Flye was for many
Baptist church.
Aug. 28.

years

a

member of thi

commonly

WALTHAM.
Some excellent Waltham item* fall to
appear because the writer of Ibem failed
lo sign b « name
No well conducted
newspaper prints anonymous communi-

ag«*d 76 who bad been an official
library tn Bruedi for 40yearn, ah
arreated the other day. He wh coa-

cations

• 1 tiered a

with

*jtefd

a

of twelve knots per bear.
Albert L Haakep, formerly

Oapt.

of
place, la In command, and George K.
liaafeell, of Peer I«le, l« mate. The yacht
baa been cruising eea: a* far aa Halifax.
and left here >aod«y morning on her
this

way to New York, flying
homeward bound pennant,

a
a

aeventy-foo
pretty

;

coa-

tom with naval v«*«ele.

K.

A

•t

man

th*

AAt*.

rUtinff bring*

the ruifomrri and

osaie/a thr aoteamon.

very

for

a«ked

«

ptou»

mif»

and

had

vacation; but H

that he bad in vartnu* w«y« cao»c<1
to th« library o» fl2 000.

never

found
a

loaa

A6brrtt»tmrntt.

1887-

1904.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. WISWELL. Prttideai
ARNO W. KINO,
Vke-Prc>ldcat

Capital,
$50,000.00

HENRY W. CESHMAN.

Surplus,

$630,000.00

1

WE
AND

INVITE

Vaults,

Caakier

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Eafeae Hale,
L. t Emery,
A. W. Klaj,
J. A. Ptlert.
E. It Oreely.

Deposits,

I

Safe Deposit

Oirevlof•:
A. P, Wlawell.

$50,000.

THE

ACCOUNTS

OF

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins Oct. I.

i

CORPORATIONS. FIRMS

INDIVIDUALS.
seceww —st’
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Alt

were

with the inland.

All are sorry that Bev. Mr. Lane will be
here but two more Sundays, ills wife is
still confined to ber room. Mr. Mayo, of

THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS

Winter

ail arouna you are wotiung ior

t

Harbor, will supply the church
wo Sundays after Mr. Lane leaves.
Charlie Smith left Wednesday for Port-

their ovaers’ interests all the
time.
No other ra:. ;c could give

land

where

he

will attend

school.

Hia

parents will remain a while longer. Mr.
Smitb 5* greatly benefited by the sea
He spends a greater part of tbe
hre«xe*.
time

on

bettor results.
When you decide that your
old stove isn’t doing its duty and
woeles too much fuel, you will

tbe water.

The visitors

left

!j

■

to a

CLARION

-w.oi-y from every
stand point.
If the CLARION agent is not

ton.

TRENTON.

t-‘.

you, ■write to us.

near

8.

Aug. 29.

it:

mua.

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

A. J. Haynes, of New Haven,
Conn., will preach at tbe Union church
Sunday, Sept. 11, at 2.30.

||

Rev.

“"tB*-* WOOD & BISHOP CO., lupr.i".

Sold by J.

SUracTtistnunts.

P. ELDR1DGE, Ellsworth.

The True “L F.” Medicine
•it Is with pleasure that 1 can give
you my testimonial for the True ‘I_ F.’
For forty years It
Atwood's Bitters.
has been our family
Our family
medicine for headache
Wedkiee far
torpid liver. Indigestion
Forty Years—
far All Troubles and biliousness and all
Arlsiag frea a ailments arising from
Disordered
disordered stomach
Stomach
and bowels. It surely
has no equal for us."
Mr mi Mrs

Bookkeeping and Actual Buai..eiw Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. Graduates aided to |K»ition». More applications for office help than
we could till last year,
Wnter on opening day.

lie-opens Sept. <1. One Week Free to all who
Write for catalogue. HOWARD & HllOW'X, Prop’rs-

—

John

H Witts.

Farmington,

Miss Beal’s Shorthand School

M*.

Vise Femme.

The Ellsworth America*
£The only county paper.]

not

recoin I *ixl *•» !*rin't- maced hr catarrh.
Cittrrb of one* org«in 1* exactly th«
tamo xn catarrh of any other
ryaa.
What will cure catarrh of the lu aj aill
al*o curs* catarrh of the pelvic organa.
IVrun a enreaUmmm» ra#c«»imply V* sues
It cure# the catarrh.
If you have catarrh write at one* to
Dr. Hartman, giving a full aUW mcnt of
y**ur Caw, ami ho will he pleaeed h» i?iva
y <>U hi* valuable advice gratia.
«
Dr. Hartman, Prci»i h ot of
n, O,
fc?‘*oHar1mn, <‘ohiri

at tbe Rossroere
cottage
Saturday. Mre. Heweon and st»ter,
Mrs. Hixou, left Monday for Malden
Morrell Goddard, of New York, who Mrr. Hfwaon will stay two weeks In Sotn
with ber daughter, Mrs
has purchased a large part of Naakcag | ervtile, Maas
!
Point, ba* had a flue sUble erected tiere Wadletgb, before returning to Wsshtng

line

wan

lest y**r.
In
the mala saloon of the yacht is an e>gant
i:

party from the

ride laat week.

on a

|

whom

»bo

C«m« on

91 Clrveoth Street,
Milwaukee, IV Is.
short
lime
“,t
ago / found my cna.
dllion very serious, I hod he.idai.hct,
e brxk, and frequent
pah.' i’
ditty
spells v .!i grew w orse every month.
I tried th o remedies before I’eruna,
and wpt distuu raged »hen I took
the fir'd dose, but my tours... soon
r.
red- In lets than two months
restored. "--- Mrs if,
my health »
Brlckncr.
Tin r< i«n of co in ft » v fftilvt't- to
mi:-"
;inimllftr to fhe >l»ic
th#
1 f»ct Omit! -ascs
TK0UB1E
In
th*
jwM-nliftr
I
NOT RECOGNIZED
female tvs »r«
I
A$ CATARRH

flat*.

fferg with

|ar»t«, all of

MRS. M. BKICfvVtK.

i

«1

cipal poluta

The East Maine conference seminary
will open Sept. 20. There are Indications
of a good attendance. Tbe only change

Fret they,

Thursday.

bed

returned lo

and

Parriom

»dd itftu a I

bM

Ttto
y cht Waiurua, owned by
(Undat Morgan, of Philadelphia, which
grounded on 8«l y U'and Tnuraday, w*a
bauitd ft at bi||h water Friday ev*utug

large

a

x
on Saturparty of friend# *t P *'t K
day. By *p*cta» p»*rmie-lo th- party wa#
enah ed to |n#pect all part*, of the fort,

•JT

bn

no

Aug, 29.

Wa'ter H. Gardner e**!*#

and wife.

'■•-

tilth Bill*,

port.

and

*

b»n

MUnMery Lyoiburacr,
who

Mr. and Mr-

berracka.

•later.

M».
Mo. E

Center

Tfceladteeof the Franklin street Meth-

Bo«lon,

of

Fraueta Hoidio'a.

Town visited

and

lodge, N. K. O I*., at Millvale.
received an fflcUt visit from C. C, Boon r,
district deputy, on Sstnr »ny n'ght.
Wi liam K Sherman and wife have returned tu Baion, after m via t to Mrs.
S.u man's mother, Mrs. J >U
Atwood.

mi

Rer J >hn B oeklv and wife, of Old
Mr*. Mary J. tl «*ke I re
centiy.

Mrs.

property

Jeontujt*,

MU* Berth* L>««, who b«> b>«a apeud*
ing her vacation hire, tin* ittaru«u to
Boetoh.

lrVlbg Hiath and wife, of Cambridge,
M«a*.,

H.

h’* *lfi

b

Mm.

Homer.

I’

b home.

DIZZINESS.

of tho Ailmrntt iVrolfar to
IVmalr Hr* or** I»ur to Catarrh
of Trlvlc Orson*.

Frank Holden abu I* e *• ployed on be
yacht Pfl^trer, wan a: bontf Saturday.
Ira J. Couatn* *d>1 *ll«, of BroukeelOe,
•rare gu»t» at t*• Elite 'cmi-mt Sunday.

Sept. ?.

ou

stage nprtaentlziK seven sterling virtue,
I > ILe riant v( the ba.l were seven
t>uutbn, uue for em.ii day In tne week,

was tenderly cared
especially hie son
Alvra who provided every comfort, and
and one graudraugbter, also three slaattention
Tbe
gave
every
possible.
ters—Mrs. Pbebe Bray and Mr*. George
of
tbe entire
family have the sympathy
Holden, of this place, aud Mrs. Young, oi
community.
Webster City, Iowa, and three brothers—
The funeral will beheld at the house
Webster P. and Stephen E. McFarland,
Tuesday. Rev. F. V’. Stanley will officiate. of this place, and Veranus McFarland, of
SCBA.
Aug. 28.
Virginia. Services were held at her iaU
home Friday at 2 o’clock, Rev. £. 8. Drew
DEDHAM.
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Miss Bertha Dorr, of Orland, spent Satof schools in Hancock is Sept. 5, and to urday and Sunday with Mrs. H. P. Burrilf.
the several districts are assigned the folMrs. Sewell Sooth worth, accompanied
lowing teachers: Diet. No. 2, Miss Audrey by her slater, Mrs. Lizzie Burr ill, ban reHodgkins; No. 3, Mrs. William Btshop; ; turned to her home in South Brewer.
No. 4, George A. Phillips; No. 5, primary,
Mrs. Maria Bartlatt, of Ellsworth, Mm.
Mias Alice Laws, grammar, Miss Myra
of Hyde Park, Maaa., and
Moon; No. 6, Miss Adel la C. McFarland; Mary Jacobs,
No. 7, Kuei Bridges. Pupils in district Mias Emma Blood, of Chicago, sisters,
No. 1 will commence same date as tbe were guests of Mrs. Q. P. Goodwin last
school in Hancock.
week.
Spec.
B.
Aug. 29.
▲ug. 29.
tee tor tbe commencement of tbe fall term
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an

heavy wind •*«» blowing,
In tbe faculty will be n tbe commercial
Isles.
and nothing was beard from them tbst
department. Prof. A. H. Gregory succeedAs It was, they made m
Schooner John B. Norris arrived here nay or ntgbt.
I
Prof. E. A. Cooper. There will be a
Monday with freight for the merchants In landing at Bartlett’® Island, and spent tl e *ng
new steward, Russell W. Fuller, who has
there.
town.
night
arrived.
51.
Aug. 30.
Mrs. J. A. Lethiecq and children left
Tbe first gun of tbe campaign was fired
Friday, accompanied by her mother, Mr*.
BROOKL1N.
there was a
on Monday evening when
Lyman H. Somes.
Miss Rose Judge left for Boston last
flag-raising and rally In Emery ball by
The Northeast Harbor band came up
week.
tbe republicans. The speakers were Judge
here Friday evening and played for a
W. 8. Kenwortby, of Iowa, and Judge
Mis* Joy. of Bangor, la the guest of
dance. There was a large attendance.
A large
Loots C. Stearns, of Bnngor.
Miss Alice Judge.
30.
J.
Aug.
crowd was present, and considerable
E. W. Griffin has gone to Brattleboro,
enihuwlaem. The Buck-port band furCAST LAMOINE.
Vt., to work on corn.
nished music.
Moonlight excursions are the rage juat
Mrs. Nellie Stanley came borne from
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from
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day. accompanied

York,

Hinckley,

Mi*

mill.

Penobscot, teacher.
Mrs. Joseph Grant, of Sandy Point, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G.
CODner, has returned.

J.

Some* has gone to

to

L. W. Snell preached here In Union church Sunday forenoon.
Schooner Lydia M. Webster Is loading
with lumber from tbe John L. Dyer Co.
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William Scott and young son, of New
York, are at the Atherton cottage.
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Board man West returns to Boston toreturned
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home.

NORTH CASTINE.

has

Mrs.

friend*

Wilson, of Southwest
Harbor; village, Abble M. Bock; Point,
Linnle Davts; Crane, Annie Dunbar;
Hardsctabble, Helen M. Marks; East
Oriand, Louise Roue; Higgins Corner,
Harriett Partridge; Back Ridge, Lillian
H. Bowden; Fred Grey school, Grace B.
Ginn; North Oriand, Altce Bragg.
u.
Aug. 29.

Cora Packard
Brockton, Mass.

tlu’eb** g*».

matting Dr. Holt's
Holt, and Mr*.
Holt’s sister, Mra. A. L. Tripp. They will
be at home, at Phillips, after Sept 15.
The beat wishes of a large circle of

school, Mabeue

Miss
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s.

couple

nriuai

mother,

com-

are

W,

Mr#

Summer
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MS*# May Fitte d, of B-jaion, le visiting

Maggie Wh take", of Ellsworth,
wbare articles were sold suitable to the
and Mis* Be .e D rdy, of Dorchester,
On I be opposite- aide of tbe
Maewere the guests of Mrs. Mary U. verbal* days
b.*|., bidden by crap nee, a forie.ie teller
Cooltdge and daughter la*t week.
la tbe
read oa:tn<* at itvcti cents a p!we.
W
F
Hutching* and Prof. Attbar
rear of 4 t<e ball Ice-crvato wa» served for
Reyuoids, wife and daughter Hath,
tbe same price.
-* 1 >'ed to Prospect Harbor Thursday it* tbe
I be programme was made op of seven
They will
yacht Alice to vi*:t relative*.
numbers: 1, a son* of welcome by aeveu
return tbe first of tbi* week.
young ladies. 2, “Toe Bet,** violin, Uhl
Pearson, piano, Min Mayo. 3, song, Mlas
JklCS BOLT.
Mr*. Peters, accomp-oLt.
\ wedding of in tercel to all of oar Theresa Smith,
4, Mandolin and ban jo sol-, mi. Mr. Lanatng,
young people was solemn zed In Levant,
Misa Mayo. Mr Lsoati gresponded
Wednesday, Aug. 24; Shirley Tllden Klee, piano,
to
repealed «pp<au«e by singing taro
joungext daughter of Rev. W. H. Rice, of
“S mgs of Seven,” illu*
Levant, formerly of Lttuoine, and Dr. L. comic song*. 6,
of poem by Mrs. E. E.
Jordan HoH, youngest aon of tbe late traud with reading
Cba e with »oft piano accompaotmvnt.
L'apt. A C. Hoi', of North Lamoine, were
6, 8eve; -minute addreas on ttie number
man ied.
-even by K<*v. Donaid McKay, which w*s
The bride is an ambitious young iad>
warm with
a speech keen
lo wit and
of sterling mental and moral worth. Mingood fe lowshlp toward Blush! I and its
is aa accomplished musician, and a grad
cit;xen». 7, Duet, Mrs. L. W. Peters and
uate of tbe E. 8. N. 8., class of 1900.
Prior to her graduation, she taught D. I. Uro**»,|Mtea Grose, accompauiat.
Tne whole affair, socially and finansuccessfully in Hancock and Washington
couotiM. 81i.ee she ws« graduated, she cially, was a great aucceea. Mrs. E E.
has fought in tbe public schools of Cha^e, president of tbe association, apprewhich the
clatee very much tbe tff»rt
Everett, Mass.
other officers, comraUteea and mcrobera
aenusi at raunp*.
hr nroom
hi*
*ff «tr a »u..*ce«s, and
frank a mile and gent*I, kindly manner, put form to make the
to ail w ho gave
render him excetdngiy popular among the aesoelstion Isgrsiefu.
auch ready aeaiala ca in ao many ways.
his acquaintance*.
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